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U.S. Time Company 

$100,000 L)amage in 
Industrial Park Blaze 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Seminole County fire battalion chief making his routine 
rounds Sunday morning noticed a puff of smoke at a building next 
to the fire station at the 1-4 Industrial Park near State Road 46. 
Fifteen minutes later, firemen extinguished a blaze said to have 
caused more than $100,000 damage. 

Battalion chief J.W. Walters was leaving the industrial park 
fire station just before 11 a.m. when he noticed the smoke coming 
from the rear of a building leased to the U.S. Time Company, Inc. 
Gary Kaiser, county public safety director said. The building Is 
about 100 feet from the fire station. 

Kaiser said Walters sent the two men on duty at the fire station 
to the building and called for additional units. 

"The men went through the building to see If there was anybody 
Inside, but they didn't find anyone," Kaiser said. He said firemen 

finishing the cypress clocks It produces. 
Minor smoke damage was also sustained by a nearby building 

leased by Herrington Research, a business machine firm which 
recently discontinued business, firemen said. 

The cause of the blaze has not yet been determined and In-
vestigators from ,the Seminole County Sheriff's Department and 
the office of the state fire marshal today continued their probe of 
the blaze. Kaiser said samples of the burnt material collected at 
the scene would be sent to date authorities for examination. 

U. William Hogan of the Seminole County Sheriff's Department 
said deputies are not ruling out the possibllity of arson in the case. 

The U.S. Time building is leased to Ron Scarlata, of 5 Gumtree 
Court, Winter Park, Industrial Park records show. The firm had 
been in business about one year. The building leased contained 
30,000 square feet of space and was valued at $395,000. according 
to Industrial park spokesmen. 

Herald Photo by Tom N.tseI believed there had been someone living Inside the building. 	A spokesman said preliminary estimates indicate about 30 
Firernen said the blaze was under control within 15 minutes. A percent of the building was destroyed. Firemen said damage PRACTICE 	Dee Johnson gets In a practice swing for Chase & Co., one of the powerhouses In 

total of four units and 12 men were called to the scene from estimates of $100,000 included the destruction of contents in the 	 Sanford's Florida Little Major League competition. Catcher Greg Merthie has 
various county stations, Kaiser said. 	 building as well as structural damage. Scarlata could not be 	 a bead on the ball here. For a rundown on Saturday's Little League action, see 

There were no injuries, but firemen said jt was neci.yto 	reached today. 	 SWINGS 	 Page 6A of today's Evening herald. Inclement weather was expected to put a 
Protective breathing equipment to avoid Inhaling toxic furnes 	An 14 Industrial park spokesman mid the park insures the 	 serious damper on today's youth baseball activities in Seminole County. 
resulting from the burning of lacquer used by the company in building and the tenant Insured the contents.  
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Seminole County Students 

Head For Naval Academy 

unier Whirleaft  
by Hal Kaufman 

TALK SHOWI Aye speaks enly English. lie speaks seily Spanish. Coo speaks Spanish 
and French. De@ speaks English and French. Hew can 11011  Communicate with Aye via the 

others present? Time limit: 30 ascends. 
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IGlve and Takel "Can February March?' he asked. 
"No, but Aprii_," she replied. Fill blank with the 
name of a month. P.S.: it has three letters. 
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 •Steck Anawerl Asked the minimum number of 

animals he kept, a wiseacre gentleman farmer 
replied: "They're all hersos but two, all sheep but two, 
and all pigs but two." Hew many did he have? 
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Nalled Downl Place a toothpick atop the nail of 

your middle finger. Place adjacent fingers over it. 
Now, press down. Try to break the toothpick. 
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YOU SAYI 

In a certain chapter of 
"The Pickwick Pa 
Ws," by Charles  
Dickens, Mr. Pickwick 
discovers a stone bear. 	I 
Ing the Inscription di- 
plctedabov,. Hepur- 
chased the stone and 
took it to London,  
where it became the 
subject of much di-  
bate, until a scholarly 
rival exposed it as an 	

I 
amusing hoax. 

first, 	it. did Mr. 
ltmayfoolyoua$ 
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c) 
Pickwick, but with a 
little puzzling you can  
read what It says. 	
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By SHARON CARRASCO 	enter the academy each year, Road. 	 men class. Forest City's Herald Staff Writer 	Fairley said. 	 Seniors David Sullivan and Anthony Sanches, a 1978 
Ten students from Seminole 	Of the 10 students, two are .Clndy Blemic of Lyman High graduate of Lake Brantley High .4 	1'." 	 : 	 County will attend the U.S. female and will be among the 80 School, are anxiously awaiting School, will also be a plebe this I 	 Naval Academy at Annapolis women the academy admits to the word of acceptance from summer. 

this fall representing one its freshmen class each year, the academy. 	 "Basically, the lead item of percent of thethconlng fresh- Fairley said. 	 Students from Seminole High the story Is the one percent men. 	Lyman Righ School will Sdot ara' James McGovern "O yen hoes It or it vMents few of the 15 sooMo.. of 515 MyTt Ave., iisa4, me -wtt 	%ioei - 	 students from one county, that be plebes whose college career Dale Owen of Route 1, system," Fairley said. 
Is significant," says Carl begins July 6 at the naval Longwood; Erica Ryder of 104 	"There's a lot of effort being - 	
Fairley, naval academy in- academy. Those students are: Shannon Drive, Sanford. 	placed In the ability of the - J" • 	 formation officer. "That's more 	John Stagliano of 207 	Oviedo High School's Javier young people to perform on a ••.. 	

i than some states get." 	Brombones Lane, Longwood; Covelli of 160 E. Third St., national basis. 
Seminole County is one of 67 Cathy Gaul of 503 Puert.a Court, Winter Springs and Lake 	"The school system has a counties In Florida which Altamonte Springs; Jeffrey Brantley High School's Frankie strong academic curriculum 

contrasts sharply with the 3,050 Hall of 110 Aspen Place, Albritton of 1103 W. Tulane that's maintained by the ad- 

	

- 	
counties in the nation. Longwood, and Binhdoy Drive, Altamonte Springs are ministration and the teachers. 
Approximately 1,300 students Hardesty of 924 Lake Irene also Included In the 1979 fresh- This is proof of it." 

Bystander surveys gutted U.S. Time Company building 
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Israeli Planes H ut Lebanon 	. •::., -..4 	 V  
Erica Ilyder. Seminole 

United Press International 	the size of the drongholdorhow 	The air strike on an inland the lame region. 	 High; Jay McGovern. 
Israeli warplanes attacked many weapons, U any, were target wuunusual slnce Israeli 	 . 	 V  -a 	 Seminole high, Dale 

Palestinian guerrilla con- there. 	 warplanes generally con. quoted the leader of the Iai*1l. 	 . 	 V 	Owen, Seminole 111gb; centrations In southern 	The new raid wuannowtced centrate their raids onguerrula supported Qr1dianmllItMaj. 	 '• 	 V 	 and Canton Henley, Lebanon today In the second shortly after official sources in strongholds along the Lebanese Sand Haddad, as saying 	 Lyman Principal. Front such air strike In two days, the Jerusalem said Prime Minister coast Military sources earlier force repulsed the attempted 	 .' 	 row, from left, Blnhdoy Israeli military command 	 denied reports from Beirut iniiitratioa. 	 V 	 .- 	 hlardesty, Lyman' announced. 	 Earlier Mary, Page 2* 	saying warplanes struck at 	
Javier ('ovel'i OvieaIi The strike near the village of 	 targets near Tyre, on 	Earlier Beirut Radio stations 	 . 	

'I' Reichan occurred at 3 p.m. (9 Menachem Begin will propose southern Lebanese coast. 	reported Israeli warplanes 	 . 	 V 	 '"V-- \I 	 111gb; John Stagliano, 
am. EDT) and all Planes talks with Iab.nnn's Pr-aid--st 	 today had pounded the southern 	 Lyman and Carl Fairley, returned safely to base, the Ellis Sarkis to end fighting 	The Israeli  attack against a city of Tyre and Its mrroimdlng 	 - 	

- 	 Commander 	U.S.N.R. Israeli command said. 	between Israel and Lebanon- suspected Mruighold along 	area. But Israeli military 	
', 	 Naval Academy In. 

	

Reichan is about 13 miles based Palestinian guerrillas, eastern sector of the guerrilla  sources and PLO officials 	 -. V 	
. 	 formation Officer. 	- north of Metuila, the northern- The sources sold the 	e fr11j 	within24 	denied the reports. 	 • 	 -, 

most town in Israel. 	eventually could mean the first after loch reports said the 	The new Israeli air strike 

	

The command said the target contact between Israel and the QiridJan militia In southern followed bombings by Israeli 	 (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 
was 'terrorist concentrations" Palestine Liberation Organiza- Lebanon foiled two guerrilla js in the outskirts of Tripoli 

' 	but there was no indication of tion. 	 attempts to Infiltrate Its lines in Sunday.  

Seminole Woes Recalled In Bid For Insurance Law 
Illy DONNA FSTS 	year, however, some 1,500 heavily kbhiod against by In this session, 	 the Seminole Education and stopped all payment on a one-year contract for all the firm Friday asked local 

- MeesidSIoff Writer 	dim' r'i( 	from p to lance companies," Ø.. He said the insurance corn- Association are "strongly claim  " months ago, hesa1d. school employees nd depen- school employees who had 
$50fl5 remainedSJ and tawsy said, adding, however, poJoas in the pad have heavily endorsing" the proposed 	The Seminole school system dents for life and health In. received checks from Old State Rep, Bobby Hattaway, still have not bun paid. 	poteist forces In T 11 -n lobbied 	against 	this legislation. 	 had a contract with Old surance with Old Securities Life Security returned by banks for D-Aftsmonte SpIlags, predicted 	The legislation, to be board by includim How Speaker typelaxisla"andwereablato Similar legislation was Security Life Insurarice Co. to Wwgnce  COmpany  during the insufficent funds to send copies today abWwlll be passed In the the full Florida Rouse of Designate Ralph Rabin, kill It In the Senate commerce adopted by the Legislature In provide hoipitalisatlon and life 1976-77 year, payment was of those checks to him with 

Florida Hot.. of Represen- Reprenattves Insurance chairmen of the House Rules committee. 'This Is much 1PIO concerning property and Insurance for thesystem's 3,000 stopped on claims and the firm verification that medical bills 
tatives to prevent a recurrence committee, of which Ilattaway Committee, and Florida needed legislation and we have casualty insurance. 	 employees and families In 197$. went into receIvershIp. It was had been paid. of the loas of vni1iM1al siens Is a member, calls for Issurance C'#'i Bill had problems In Seminole "I'm strongly In favor of the fl. Toward the end of the the  first year the school system of 	by cuusts of health ,i(abllulsnmt of a gady Guts, an very mudi in favor Couty that it would prevent In kglslatkm" Layer said. "It contract period the Kansas had coverage with 	ffrnHe said the  receiver will 
ad jf 	omipsales hut by 	 of 	1ei. 	 the future," he salt 	would have saved school per- City, Mo. insurance firm "Several teachers have had to begin the process of reim- - 
Which go into receivership. 	ceenpenlee posing resources to 	'Tm wesk lee the MU and 	School Superintendent aoenel doctors, dentists and stopped Hying insurance mortage their homes or secured i 5 sties part of those 

Seminole County school pick 	the covurigss - and 	leIng to the aitutlus of  W111 	P. Layer and Gene hoqltali a lot of grist wiun Old t'jajj1 and chocks  issued  by the  loans they are still trying to pay 	"' ° 
rntem.pioysea  have  açald eI"w of  Iadivldts  when  an as  many legilators as p 	i Gn 	isacutive director of Security wad  into  receivership finn to  Seminole County  sti  when  Old Security went Into 	y prope.11es are sokL 
Cahn5 totaling more than Insurucs company  does 	5ume 	_______________________________ dbMs boeiuet 	 receivership.  The  proposec "Several groups in this state V 

$US,IN agalsut Old Security bsaktt. 	 hove hod," Hattawsy 	 - 	
- 	 "lbs Iegi'$Jon would have hgislatkm would have a se have experienced the & lie Insurance Co. of  Kus 	Hattaway said be spoke aid. prIdid the kgie1n T 	 - 	

V 	been a grad help If It had been 	 of an insurance company 
xota 

, 	.  which went Into  before the  luisiraici u- ww 	 V 	 a reality in  S"u1 when the  cIanajs and the fiasco that failure," Gtagsr said. "The 	V r*ulverèlp after the  1P76-77 committee of  the fill  cow 	"ely pass Ma vet' of the 	
,. 	 problem with Old Security We occured in 8.mhiol,  wouldn't  answer lies In eatalthi)thig  *a  yew. 	 millie lad week, citing 	filhiliast 	 AIdThSChSek  ..... ..... 4* UUULI$ ... ............... 4$ Insurance Company  developed. happen again," Grooms said. 	 - - 
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L IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

"Israel To Propose 

Talks With Lebanon 
1; JERUSALEM (UP!) - Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin will propose peace talks with Lebanese President 
Ellas Sarkis In a move to halt fighting between Israel and 

Palestinian guerrillas based in Lebabob, official sources 
said today. 

Begin, the peace treaty with Egypt behind him, will 
offer to help solve the Palestinian refugee problem in 

'tebanon, the sources said. 
That could mean future contact between Israel and the 

Palestine Liberation Organization. 

Parliament Opens Session 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia - Rhodesia's black majority 

Parliament was called Into session for the first time today 
in choose eight more white members, but a leading black 
politician said his party will boycott the session to protest 
alleged fraud in last month's balloting. 

Elected black members of the new 100-member 
parliament and the 20 whites chosen in an earlier election 
meet were to meet today as an electoral college to hand-

.,,,pick another another eight white members. 
The country's new constitution provides that eight white 

members be chosen from a list of 16 names submitted by 
the Rhodesian Front, the all-white party led by outgoing 

. Prime Minister Ian Smith. The Front also holds the 20 
elected white seats. 

65,000 Protest Nuc,lear Power 
campaign pledge to use nuclear power only as a last resort, and 
claimed the nuclear industry was not being forthright about its 
dangers. 	 - 

Brown, one of the few elected officials invited to speak, urged 
the crowd to demand moratoriums on new reactors in their states, 
as was done in California. 

Gregory vowed to eat no solid food until all nuclear power! 
plants In the country were closed down, while Mlss.Fonda said the 
purpose of the rally was "to put pressure on President Carter to 
fire Schlesinger and stop fronting for the nuclear industry." 

Carter, who was Invited to speak but declined, told reporters 
later, "I think It Is a legitimate demonstration. I understand the 
concern about nuclear power and we're doing all we can to 
reassure people ... that what nuclear reactors we do have are 
safe." 

WAIIKTON (UP!) — They we 6,tAng, with one dangers of nuclear power. 
purpose —opposition to nuclear power - and two major targets, The rally was sponsored by the May 6 Coalition, organized after 
President Carter and Energy Secretary James Schlesinger. the March 28 nuclear accident at the Three Mile Island reactor in 

Chanting "No more nukes 	Nomore Harrlsburgs," the largest Pennsylvania. Its size far surpassed the attendance of 20,000 to 
anti-nuclear power crowd in U.S. history and the biggest group of 28,000 at previous anti-nuclear demonstrations around the 
protesters in Washington since the end of the Vietnam War held country. 
an all-day rally and march on the Capitol Sunday. Actress Jane Fonda was an organizer of the coalition and of 

Most of the demonstrators came by bus from Northeast cities, Sunday's march, and was one of the speakers. 
but some traveled from as far away as New Mexico and Oregon. The atmosphere was peaceful and somewhat festive, with 
Many left immediately after the rally ended, while other, stayed vendors selling food, buttons and anti-nuclear T-shirts. Part of the 
for meetings today with their congressmen. proceeds went to defray the cost of the rally. 

U.S. Park Police estimated a mid-afternoon crowd of 65000 "What you're seeing now is the beginning of a massive out- 
jammed the area at the foot of Capitol Hill while speakers such as pouring of citizen protest," said consumer advocate Ralph Nader. 
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., who urged nuclear power "We'll be back again and again until the country moves to more 
moratoriums, and comedian and activist Dick Gregory, who energy efficiency and solar energy." 
announced a new fast, exhorted them to help spread word of the Nader and other speakers accused Carter of abrogating his 
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More Atrocities Found 
MASINDI, Uganda UP! - Tanzanian-led government 

forces have thrust into the northwestern corner of Uganda 
to flush out the last remants of Idi Amin's army - 

;.. 	ossibly being led by the deposed dictator himself. 
Sweeping through the northeast, where they overran 

Soroti, Masindi and adjacent Port Masindi on the Nile 
L. river, government soldiers found further evidence of 

atrocities committed by the retreating Amin troops. 
On the outskirts of Masindi a man was found impaled to 

a tree, a nail driven through his head. 

Socialist Party Wins 
.. VIENNA, Austria — The Socialist Party led by 
Chancellor Bruno Krelsky scored the biggest election 
victory in postwar Austria, tightening its political hold by 
winning its fourth election in a row. 

The Socialists, a staunch anti-communist party, won 96 
of the 133 seats In Parliament in Sunday's general elec-
tions, increasing the absolute majority they have held 
since 1971. "Our victory gave evidence that the majority of 
our people expressed confidence in our policy," Kreisky 
said of the victory. "We will do everything in our power to 
justify this confidence." 

, 	¶••• 	,.• •t 	'I 	• 	•,. .0. 

China Asks For U.S. Aid 
PEKING (UPI) — China appealed to the United States 

today to help it find ways to pay for the advanced 
technology and machinery it wants to buy from America. 

China's apparent shortage of cash to finance its am-
bitious modernization plans came to light during talks 
between visiting U. S. Commerce Secretary Juanita 
Kreps and Chinese Foreign Trade Minister LI Qiang. 

The Chinese minister told Secretary Kreps that China 
wants the United States's help in exploiting its natural 
resources including oil, copper, coal, chemicals and 
hydroelectric power. 

Ambush Reported In Spain 
MADRID, Spain (UP!) — Two gunmen wounded 

Spain's former Director General of Security today in a 
daylight ambush on the street outside his apartment, 
authorities said. 

They said Emilio Rodriguez Ronan, 48, now a bank 
president, was getting Into his official car with a son when 
the gunmen opened fire. One of the shots hit him in the 
cheekbone, police said. 

Political violence has killed 48 people in Spain so far this 
year, including 33 killed by Pasque separatists and 11 by 

ultra-leftist urban guerrillas. 

Dissidents Offered Asylum 
. 	SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - France and 
JCoMa Rica have offered asylum to anti-government 

revolutionaries holding two ambassadors and eight other 
people hostage since Friday in the French and Costa 
Rican embassies. 

El Salvador Foreign Minister Jose Antonio Rodriguez 
Porth said his country had agreed to grant the 1$ 
members of the Popular Revolutionary Bloc safe conduct 
out of his country. 

Rodriguez Porth said the dissidents had not replied to 
the offer, but lf they agreed, the operation to free the two  
ambassadors and their employees would be carried out 
"as quickly as possible." 

to the charges at a preliminary hearing in circuit court. 
Gray's arrest followed  a year-long Investigation by the State 

Comptroller's office. The investigators said Gray sold stock in a 
defunct  company said to be  producing a fuel-free magnetic 
engine. 

GUILTY PLEA 
A 65-year-old Apopka woman pleaded guilty to a charge of 

grand theft in circuit court Tuesday. 
Pearl K. Mockny, 3129 Cecelia Drive, Apopka, entered the plea 

in  connection with the theft of several  articles of clothes from the 
Burdine's Store in the Altamonte Mall. 

Police said she took the clothes from  a rack and left the store 
without paying. 

A presentencing investigation was ordered. 
GRAND  THEFT  ARREST 

A  Casselberry  man was arrested Thursday for the April  16 theft 
at a Longwood service staion, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

Jackie Desmond Kittle Jr., 18, of Summltt Apt. 28D Apart- 
ments, Casselberry, was charged  with stealing $1,200 from the H 
& W Sunoco Station on  State Route 434 and U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Longwood. He was placed on a $5,250 bond. 

CAR STOLEN 
The car of a 16-year-old Casselberry student was stolen  from 

the parking  Lot of Lake Howell  High School while she was in class, 
according to Seminole County deputies. 

Lorrie Howell, 16, of 60 Old Barn Way, Casselberry, told 
deputies she parked in the school parking lot at 6:30 a.m. Thur-
sday. She discovered her 1970 red Volkswagon missing when  she 
left school to go home at about 3 p.m. that day, deputies say. The 
car was valued at $500. 

LAWNMOWER 
A lawnmower valued at $175 was stolen from the carport of a 

Winter  Park man, according to Seminole County deputies. 
Robert  Mackey, 66, of 3618 Mango Court, Winter Park, said the 

lawnmower was stolen sometime Wednesday or Thursday. 

PETTY CASH STOLEN 
Someone stole $126.70 in petty cash and the coffee fund from an 

office at the Florida Power & Light Company, according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

Diane  Gilmore,  21, of 200 Fern Park Blvd., Fern  Park, told 
deputies she believed  she had locked the money in  her desk. 
Deputies say there were no signs of forced entry. 
The theft occurred sometime between Wednesday and Thur-

sday at the company office  west  of state Route 46, deputies say. 

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 
An Orlando woman  escaped  from two men Thursday who, she 

said threatened her with a knife, according to Seminole Couniy 
deputies. 

Iris Denise  Walker,  22, of Orlando, said she was  picked  up by 
two men in Orlando who were driving a Late model Oldsmobile. 
The men drove to an orange grove behind Spring Lake Hills, 
South  of Altamonte Springs, where one of them  threatened her 
with  a knife, she said. 

Ms. Walker told deputies she jumped out of the car and ran 
away. 

burglary occurred sometime between ft p.m. and 12:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday. 

PROPELLER STOLEN 
A stainless steel propeller valued at $280 was stolen from the 

boat of a Maitland man, according to Seminole Cou',ty deputies. 
Monte Taylor Jr., 29, of 1507 Oroncle Road, Maitand, said the 

burglary occurred  sometime Wednesday.  The  propeller was 
removed from the engine of his boat. 

CANOE STOLEN 
A 16-foot canoe was stolen sometime between Tuesday and 

Wednesday from a home north of Altamonte Springs, according to 
Seminole County deputies. 

Loretta Brown, 38, of 133 Laurel Oaks Drive, Sweetwater, told 
deputies the canoe was held to shore with  a snap and chain. 
Someone simply unsnapped the canoe to remove it, she said. No 
value of the canoe was determined. 

SUGAR IN TANK 
Someone poured  sugar into the gas tank of a restaurant 

manager in Fern Park, according to  Seminole County deputies. 
James Underwood of Orlando told deputies the Incident oc-

curred sometime April 26 while his car was parked at the 
Spaghetti  Station,  140 Fernwood Blvd., Fern Park. 

Underwood reported the incident to deputies Wednesday. No 
estimate of the damage was given. 

TRIAL DATE SET 
A May 21 trial  has been set for Archie Gray, 45, of Altamonte 

Springs. Gray was arrested and charged with the sale of 
unregistered  securities, sale of securities by an unregistered  
salesman and fraudulent sale of securities April  10. 

He was released  on $1,000 bond this week. He pleaded not guilty 

AREA 
DEATH 
MRS. MYRTLE SLAUGHTER 

Mrs. Myrtle Slaughter, 77, of 
Roan Mountain, Tenn., died 
Sunday in the Cannon Memorial 
Hospital after a long Illness. 

Mrs. Slaughter was a native 
of Carter County, Tenn., and 
the mother of Mrs. Peggy 
Geraline Whitehead of Sanford. 

Mrs. Slaughter is survived by 
her husband, R. 0. Slaughter; 
her daughter, Mrs.  Whitehead  
a,,l kr,m -sl.5t.1IA.._ 
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$11,500 In Jewelry Stolen In Burglary 
Jewelry amounting to $11,500 was stolen sometime Sunday 

afternoon from a 
deputies. 	

Longwood home, according to Seminole County 

Naomi Lois Adams, 39, of 300 Partridge, The Springs, 
Longwood, told deputies she locked her home when she left at 1 
Pm. Sunday and returned five hours later. No one was home 
during that time, Mrs. Adams said. 

When she came home, Mrs. Adams told deputies she discovered 
the sliding glass door near the garage was unlocked. Deputies 
later determined this to be the place where the burglars made 
their exit. 

Entry to the home was gained by removing the screen from a 
bedroom window located on the west side of the home, deputies 
say. A gold bracelet, two diamond rings and other jewelry 
comprised the $11,500 loss. 

ROBBERY 
A Sanford man was beaten In the face and then robbed of $65 

shortly after he left a rural Sanford tavern, according to Seminole 
County deputies. 

John Silas, 31, of 1506 W. 16th St., Sanford, told deputies he left 
the Delux Bar on Southwest Road at 2 a.m, Saturday and was 
attacked about 24 blocks while walking east on 18th Street. 

Silas said he was Mopped by a man approximately 5 foot 10-
inches and asked for a cigarette. When he said he didn't smoke, 
Silas said he was struck from behind by another man In the face 
with an unknown object. 

He was knocked unconscious and when he came to, he 
discovered he was missing $65 from his right front pocket. He was 
treated at Seminole Memorial Hospital for a cut to his mouth and 
injuries to his left eye, deputies say. 

STEREO TAKEN 
A stereo valued at $149 was reported stolen from the dashboard 

of a car owned by Aubrey Womble Friday, Sanford police said. 
Police said the thief gained entry to the car through the right 

front window while the vehicle was parked in front of the owner's 
home at 1717 Park Ave. 

SPEAKERS STOLEN 
Two Pioneer speakers valued at $100 were stolen from the 

home of a Sanford man, according to Seminole County deputies. 
Deputies say entry was gained through the kitchen window of 

the home of Rob Jones, 31, of 29084 Palmetto, Sanford. The 

Police Overlook Tracks, 

38 Insured In Derailment 
KENNEWIQC, Wash. (UP!)— Police checked a 

washed-out rural road Sunday, but they neglected to look 
at nearby railroad tracks. An hour later, Amtrack's 
Empire Builder passenger train derailed when It hit a 30. 
foot gap in the roadbed. 

Thirty-eight people were Injured and nine were 
hospitalized when 10 cars of the Empire Builder flew off 
the tracks SIX miles west of Kennwick 

Railroad officials said the hopitalized victims were in 
good or fair condition. A leaking 250-gallon tank carrying 
propane gas for the train's heating system was plugged by 
firefighters. 

Polanski Returning To U.S. 
NEW YORK (UP!).-. Film director Roman PolanakI 

UP he will return to the United States "to solve my 
problems" even If he has to go to jail for his convictionof 
having unlawful sexual Intercourse with a 13-year-old  girl. 

Polanskl, who fled the United Slates 15 months ago to 
escape sentencing after pleading guilty to the charge, told 
Newsweek magazine he now feels he has a Chance ob-
taining justice in the can. 

"I know that when I get back I shall face sentencing," 
he told Newsweek. "But things won't be the some. The 
elements of hysteria will no longer be predominant 
Already I feel people are looking at the case in  a  more 
rational light" 

Vandals Demolish Sculpture 
NEW YORK (UPI)— Vandals ripped an $80,000 

sculpture from Its pedestal outside an East Side art 
gallery Sunday and smashed It to pieces. 

Authorities said the eight-foot high, 4,000-pound green 
granite sculpture—entitled "Ubatuba"—was completely 

The shattered fragments of the art work were left lying 
at the foot of Its pedestal outside the Welntrub Gallery 
at Madison Avenue and 77th Street. 

"What Is going to happen to New York If you cannot 
leave a two.ton work of art outside?" said Jacob Wein-
traub, owner of the gallery. "Graffiti I expected, but 
Met- 

Rationing 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - days after it begins, and would 

Congress has until Friday to have to win renewed congres. 	• 
approve President Carter's slonal approval every nine  
requested authority to ration months. 
gasoline In the event of severe 	Prospects for Carter's three 
shortages. 	 conservation plans - all of 

But - unless stories and which must get action by  
pictures of miles-long lines of Friday or the - are also not 
irate motorists at gasoline bright. 
stations in California prove 	The exception is the resolu- 
persuasive to congressional lion restricting temperatures in 
opponents - it will die. 	non-residential buildings to no 

Senate and House leaders higher than 65 degrees for 
agreed to bring up the heating and no lower than 80 
resolution during the week, and degrees for cooling. The Senate 
the 	administration 	Is passed that authority last week 
desperately trying to round up and the House Is expected to do 
enough votes for passage. 	the sane Tuesday. 

The Senate Energy Comm- 	But the Senate killed a 
mittee approved the gas ration- resolution which would have 
ing authority by one vote. The prohibited outdoor advertising 
House Commerce Committee lighting, and committees in the 
voted 21-20 to report the Senate and House rejected the 
resolution to the floor without plan for standby authority for 
recommendation. 	 weekend closings of gasoline 

A 1975 law directed the stations. 
president to submit a gasoline 	Under unique procedures In 

	

rationing plan and energy the 1975 law, the gas ration and 	• 
conservation plans to Congress. conservation resolutions pro 
Sixty days after they have been vide only the authority and do 
sent to Capitol Hill, they must not spell out the actual planm 
be approved by the Senate and The resolutions cannot be 
House or they die. 	 amended or be returned to 

That deadline is Friday. 	committee and con be debated 
Defeat would 

'
leave the fornoet1Sa. 

country without a tailback 	Carter, b6wim, bee detailed 
position if the currnet gasoline the administration's geicline 
pinch becomes -CPOa severe short- rationing plan - a psal 
age this summer or Ida —and which has leftno one happy. 	— 
would represent another set- 	The rationing - first since 
back for Carter's overall plan to World War II - would go Into 
curb energy consumption, 	effect only In the event of a 

	

Even if it survives the votes "severe gasoline shortage," 	' 
Us week, any plan Carter which the Energy Department 
Implements would be subject to cab a2o percent shortage in 
a veto by either house within 15 supplies. 

GIVING IT ALL 
1 - 1t11#, 	•. a 	. - 
'THEYOOT 

Youngsters 	at 
Jackson Day Care 
Center In Sanford 
competed for 

bIM 	5&UiUIIUUI Vii. 

Funeral services will be 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the Roan 
View Chapel  of  Hathaway-
Percy Funeral Home In Roan 
Mountain, Tenn. Burial will be 
In the Slaughter family 
cemetery in Roan  Mountain. 

Wayne Undergoes Treatment 
LOS ANGELES (UP!)— John Wayne undergoes ex-

perimental medical treatments this week at UCLA 
Medical Center In attempts to slow the spread of cancer 
through his body. 	 - 

A UCLA spokesman said doctors have not determined 
jM when the 71-year-old actor, who was reported In 
"stable" condition today, will begin the voluntary, non-
surgical treatments, which- could Include radiation 
chemotherapy md oral drug dosit 

President Carter stopped to visit the "Duke" Saturday 
before returning to Washington from Southern California. 
Carter said Wayne thanked  all his well-wishers "for 
loving him so much." 

11 

Ford Family In Court Fight 
nowiarut ptu,ssm 41*19 

COGGED TOWS 
On&house. 

Ask about an Atlantic Hank l-Iomncownrs Loan. 

No  Brokerage  Frt-s. 

Drivers Wait 

trophies Friday in 
play-day athletic 
events. Lumumba 

' 	Duncan (left), gives 
It all he's got as he 

•gn
1T 	

races up ladder to the 

'' 	
"••'.slide while 
	 t: 

DETROIT (UP!) - Disputing dsscendants of 
automotive pioneer Henry Ford are gearing for a court 
fight this week over one family member's claim to a $7.3 
million inheritance and a position of power in the Ford 
Motor Co. 

Benson Ford Jr., a 28-year-old California bachelor and 
great.grandeaa of the company's founder, Is trying to 
reopen the will of his later father, Benson Ford, and win 
control of a huge bloc of family-owned Ford stock. 

A hearing on the suit Is scheduled Tuesday in Wayne 
County Probate Co 

Proxmire Blasts Budgets 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Congress' decision net to 

balance m.d year's budget could send the nation's deficit 
skyrocketing to $100 billion, Sen. William Proxmire, D.  
WIN., charged today. 

Proxmire, chairman of the Senate B'nig1 Housing 
and Urban Affairs Committee, said the deficits allowed In 
Senate and House budget proposals might go as high as 
$100 billion U the economy goes Into recession. 

"In a year of rampaging hvn and ,bnated real 
growth of 3 percent, there should be a balanced budget 
Instead of the massive $89 to $40 billion proposed deficit," 
Proxmire said in a statement prepared for the Senate. 

The best bank arouna 
Herald pIs$s by Tern Netiil 

Fifteen children from the Sanford Child  Develop. MICKEY  MOUSE 	ment Center's after school program (most of whom 
had never been before) celebrated Youth Day HERE WE COME 	Saturday with a trip to Disney World thanks to the 
generosity of Fourdee of Casselberry and the 
Knights  of Columbus of Sanford. Youngsters are 
shown lining up to leave for their big day.  

Downtown Orlando  (843-3700), Winwr Park (843-3700). 
Vt-%t  Orlando (843-3700). Conway (843-3700), 

nford (3224,211). Eusti (357-3111) 

No Hrokcragc Its 	 Member  F.D.I.C. 

TOILAFLIX. 
Tol$ 	Plvus,sr 

UnHke ordinary plunger., lbilsAei 
does not permit compressed sir or 
messy water to spluh back or escape. 
With TbiIde* the lull prnue plow. 
through the clogging mass and 
swes it down.  

Oat mhs Ossela. 41.flu 
$211  AT HARDWARE STORES 

Committee Purge In Iran 

Counterfeiter 
Cleans-Out 	AKue'160*y Sub.  

Laundry 	 GOODWILL 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI)— Iran's Islamic auihoeltles have 

embarked on nationwide purge of the free-wheeling 
committees or "komitehi" composed of mdlaba and 
gunmen ruling the cities, a top religious official said 
today. 

Ayatollah Syed Javad Gharavl, deputy Chief of the 
central revolutionary organizatlnn set iç by Ayatolith 
RuIwlIah Khomelnl said Komitih members found guilty 
of counter- revolutionary acts would be tried in provincial 
TIPJC courts. 

"Sums cnwMtne guilty of Improper acts or violation. 
have been dealt with strongly," Charavi said in the 
Ayendrgan newspaper. 
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Cockerhan. Three 
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and four-ycar-olds 
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	 race (above) for tape 

	

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - 	 .. to Institute UW oddtwen sale •.• 	 • 	 - 	 A during foot race. 
Hundreds of California 	days for gasoline. 	 •&... 	 • 	 • 

Ists left gasleu automobiles 	Under the plan, motorists 	 '•. • 	 S  

parked in lines at gas 	with Ham plan aft in 
through the weekend, a 	odd numbers could buy gas on 	 • 	 • 	

• 	

Herald Phelsi by Tom $.IuI 

the opening of service stations on odd-numbered data. 
today, probably the final day UknI.e for even-cllnbsred 	 . 	 . 

before the "odd-even" fuel date, 
rationing plan is Imposed. 	Los Ange4 Orange aid 

A woman In a bathrobe pulled Santa Qara co.dIis already 
Into a Burbank service station have indicated they will adopt 
at dawn Sunday, locked up her the plan Immediately. 	 • • • 

car alongside the pumps, 	jud me 	so, 
 ti mars

bum 
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per rodt oW podded off. 
would I 	 • 
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ctim Rescued  
roiling again, Mate officials with the Mats's most serious 
have announced that a local. in shortage a, two  aid after 	BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) its 	 "or was trying to." 	News. The two drove arotmd option, modified form of gas seeing the  long lines at the gas — Several motorists who 	"If It hadn't been for them, I 	Collier said he fainted several the city searching for the C& rationing Is going to be laun- pump. the President asked raported8esIngaha0dw1ggIb 	don't know what would have times from,carbon monoxide and 	headed back to tbs  ched this week. 	 Energy Secretary James from beneath a car trunk lid happened," said Collier. "I fumes In the trunk, but newspaper 

when the city idiom Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 8SMuIIIttOIIIOI*b>'thSInd sparked a thau by a flewipa- couldn't have lasted much squeezed his hand through an radioed with a repOrt Ibat thi was expected to sign an of n.d week on wby the per reporter,  and photographer longer In that trunk, maybe an open space In the trunk lid to car  bad been  opQ#od Usia - 	executive order today giving California obottagn as n that aided with the rescue of a hour or so. I'd been done for, signal for help when he could. the Mdi's 51 cowIes authority acute. 	 stabbed kIdpip victim. 	Intentionally or not." 	"I flmirJ lhth If 	
The two diasid the car wbIl 

When — pulled the car 	The tale unfolded like this 	-D 	 • 	 DC9P.R5 in contact with the city 
wor ad opoW the trunk 	Ogler  told poke  he  met 

 ' 

MY fingnoUce Iters out soallmeotheine  would edit or, 	Who was on
Saturday, a haggard Gary WaGrmandJosepil 	

and 	police$ 
99 Atom*lc Stud 	QWW. 10, 41011118111 Vft a tab Friday z*ft at a Momw bar said Collier. That's what I was mation to  the  PoIlice.  

the 

of bMW rnhMd,  its" and and WR with them. When he hoping: for anyway. I gum I 

hold captive for 14 hours In the tried to leave the two, Collier was 
 
	real UCk3• 	

arrad the three and help.d 
Pollice pulled the ew am 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A reactor, and the Nuclear tflNk Whi, his  k*sppiis said he was robbed of $800, Reporter Mark Winne and Coliler from the  trunk of  the month afts the first wave Cd 	c''---, 	dac.d how to kill Mm end beaten, stabbed with a screw- photographer Jerry Ayres car.  He  bed  b,en  dabbed t,1 ftl politicians took sides on the 	livedigating the MarCh 28 let rM of Ms body. 	driver and forced into the trunk heard the report about the hand with a screwdriver a* w 
Three Mile Island atomic accident has bicana a favirits 	NW pinom WItS held In of the car. 	 over the police radio In the treated aid released at question mark, a second greap pastime is (pIti,l Hill, L;W the City Jail wltbbut bond 	Police said Miss Green and newsroom of the Birmingham Blj,njm liciepltaj 
Is beginning Its on long study acknowledged. He said his Soft OS chaPs of kideap. Fendley apparently stopped 
of the notion's nuclear pew prbs will  bethedefJeljI,-am  *4 ad r'i.Y. 1W WitS ad OckildupWllburaFaidley IDA 

Issues 
 w 	1 

policy. 

	

"E,ssy Mte,., 	Ift.d as Joseph Findey, seMiIMsrb  the ijght. 	'tSr' 	 Warning 

	

House Interior Committee Hill Is trylig to get ids  the not - 7. of Skins, Wilburn Findley, 	The car was driven much of 
Caalrman Morris Udell, D- except maybe the s.yb.0 I" 	 Robin the night, amid several motorists 	LONDON (UP!) - 
Ario,,andmorsIlm ads.md idcuLlttn,"  he said in a Ores., $6, 41I"g'.- 	Saturday reported a hand 	used a waning to the fledging go,uwn of Prim. Ma aillusgue., woes to fly to the Idsnlew. 	 Cierd he owed Ma life to waving from the trunk. 

• 	
Minister Mu&wet Thatcher that 

Britain's 
-'-s m 

'--- NW 	 the tin asspu 	who 	Collier said he heard the 	Ism*  Nost1IsruIrslad  or, th.IRA  wili ,.,,,w. ., plhd today for Win wIth 6 jur_ctues e,ar the MC ad bead reports d the cor _— is a woman and the younger Fend 	71w statement Sunday followed the IRA . 01111118 nting fidala of the General Poblic Tmtryingtode ar_:. pelco rid., Mated t'ig  ley plQttk his death. j'ddo,je 	Of two security Oaken Od" a Quok 	In as WIlly Carp, which owun the Jib," he alt 	 do diple ad alerted polic, to made my peace," said Collier, 	village of lAnuka In Com*y Fenuniagh at noes Saiday. 

	

A Sanford  laundromat 	put tutu the tiHichmne 	STOIitE owner who previously 	sometime between 
worked for the Xerox 	Tuesday and Friday. 1 	

300 E. THIRD ST., SANFORD Corporation was  cIow of 	said the bills were done in 
$28 inoo1neIiswsekby 	black lnk, with printing on 
someone 	using 	a 	only one aide. 

	

"me maciiine is very 	 FREE TV 	May 10, 11 

	

"I worked for  Xerox for 	sensitive, it's not supposed 
ten yews and ldkki't think 	to do that, he said. 
ft  could bedosw,"Willla,n 	Reynolds saewor 	 Drawing May 12 	 and 12 Reynoldasaid,relirrltigto 	for xeroz  for lo  years ln 
the los. Cd $23 IlitaiflOd 	New York bsforeccmir.gto 	 No Purchase Necessary! 	

- 	 1979 when someone ran cairn. 	Sanford three years ago. 
t.rfelt bills through one of 	Hesald  that therebad been 
his  coin  Changers 	a great deal of .reeeerth 	 SPECIAL 3 Days Only I  Reconditioned  lox Spring & Manreu $5IS Sit 

by Xerox and other com- 

	

Reynolds, 45, of  1011 W. 	___into the  problem of  
- *,told1uifordpobc 	counterfeiting and  that 

the cola ,nclde. at 	 of the  coin 	•Clothing  *Shoes. sFurnitur. lamdromd at * Slate St. 	pa j  li4 reportedly 
accepted 28 precisely c 	d problem. 	

"Help the HaNdicapped Help Themselves" photocopied bills and 	
Reynolds aid he will 

chop 
dispensed a dollar Ill 
	IN" tha 
	

",checed 	
GolIInbeds  Your  $uPport._  Shop and  save t,,.Gwjii.y, 

L. 
for 	

• 	 to see whether It Is 
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Nuclear L.ak'N.vir Mind' 

ATHENS, Ala. (UPI)—Otftclals have blamed a "false 
alarm"report of a radioactive leak at the Browns Ferry 
nuclear plant on the  malfunctioning  of a  radioactivity 
sensor. 

Thi Tomes... Valley Authority said Saturday that a 
- 	u.k In a read" cooling system released a sun amo.d 

of radioactivity 1do the Tamir,. River Friday nigh'-
But WA spokeanen Mike Butler said Sunday that no 

Ink was found in the hosting exchanger that was first 
- 	believed leaking and that ider water .piee revesled no 

radioactivity. 

Mammoth Plant Considered 
ANDERSON, S. C. (UP!)— The question researchers at 

the Southern StM Energy Baird In tla4a are trying to 
- 	ai 	what would hSpIhNltaCOmmlmIlyUadillty 

built a ntpnvnoth  nuclear generating facility coUthig Cd 
U reactors 

* preliminary we 1igr' for study Is a sparsely 
dWe mile arisCdAaderimCo.d7iser 
Deml 

But MB officials Saturday psk.d osd that the study 
not mien a bypethstksl Ikeider oo'pl.' con. 

dift of three renders in tow dudars will be built. 

Survival Rates Increase 
QUCAGO (UPI)— IemMIc .1vöI fatS lacresies in 

beast 	—'- surgery may m' as many as 76,111 
bout pM1da cam ssjey  edadsd lives with  do 
prE1dmi, a cu41kg14 ssys 	 - 
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NATO Receives 
U. S. Pledge 

In the bad, old days of the Cold War, this coun-
try's crushing superior nuclear arsenal served to 
restrain the Soviet Union from any tmntiifinn fn r1i 

TAKE ME 
TO THE PILOTS 

_ Phoebe Carpenter, executive director of the engine is Installed In a 1979 Mercury Capri. While In lX)ifltZfleId. 	 - 
' iñit dl 	 to testify  on their Invention uI 
of Central Florida, has been nominated for the W. before the Appropriations Committee of the House that his appointee on the voting machine corn- 

• C'Iesnem &one 	EniTdw -IV 	wrl cf of Ppj&jstatjves. 	- mittee, Mm Edna Staley, Is unable to serve John—h 
Around achievement through a positive mental at.. 	. "The primary purpose of the trip is to give the Horvath was appointed as Mrs. Staley's successor 

It was Mrs. Carpenter's dream that created the turbo-engine wide public exposure during an actual on the study group. 
4C program whereby single working mothers and driving situation," said Corigres&nan Bill Chappell, The committee, which meets on Tuesdays and 

9 fathers are granted subsidized professional child. D.Ocala, who Invited the two men to take their car Thursdays weekly at the Longwood City Hall, is 
care - while they work, to the nation's capital. studying the pros and cons of the conventional 

- The winner of the award will be granted a cash Chappell's congressional district Includes part of mechanical voting machine versus the computer 
which the recipient may use to fulfill a dream Seminole County. card system. 

• flJ prize 

• 
that will benefit humanity. 

The W. Clement and Jessie V. Stone Foundation 
"SO far, the MoodyShetley car has received Its 

heaviest publicity In Florida, since the developers i 	F)O1t Is to be submitted to the commission 
that presents the award Is located In Chicago. unveiled their design In April," the congressman by 	y 18. 
Members of the awards committee include: Dr. 
Norman Vincent Peale, chairman; Helen F. Both- 

said. "I am anxious for other congressmen and 
senators to see what may be the most Pr0°1 Members of the Suburban Republican Women's 

m.Edwards,ofMarshall,Boebsn Inc.; Dale Evans, oolutlontoow fuel probienasand to bring this ex- Club and their friends will hold a luncheon meeting 

The Clock Bob Hope, John H. Johnson of Johnson Publishing citing development to the formal attention of atllain., May 8at the home of Mrs. Betty Hearn, 
Co; Wallace E. Johnson, co-founder of the Holiday Congress. 300 Royal Palm Court, Sweetwater Oaks. 

By DONNA ESTES Inns and Art Linkletter. Mrs. Barbara Winningham will be serving as Co. 
hostess, County Commissioners added a 16th member to 

Ralph Moody and Mike Shetley of Oak Hill, Fla., its voting machine advisory committee with the The 	organization 	is 	planning 	a 	trip 	to 
inventors of the $4-miles-per-gallon turbo-engine appointment this week of Dr. Velma Williams of Tallahassee to see the Legislature In session. Those 
car drove their car from Florida to Washington, Seminole Community 	College. 	Commission interested In joining the group should contact 
D.C. this week for display in front of the capitol. The Chairman Bob French recommended the ap- Dorothy Anderson 834-3787. 

cACENZAR 	0  
MONDAY, MAY 7 

Monday Morners Ioastmasters Club, Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church; '' p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., 

Waffle Stop. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First Methodist Church. 
Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
'Lakeview Middle School Advisory Committee, 7:30 

p.m., at school. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Student Union 

Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7 p.m., Mon-
tgomery Ward Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 
p.m., Firs Presbyterian Church, DeLand. 

TUESDAY, MAY 8 
Suburban Republican Women's Club, luncheon 

meeting, 300 Royal Palm Court, Sweetwater. Bring a 
salad and recipe and article for silent auction. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 

Community Center. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, Interstate-4 

and Route 434. 
Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot. 
Olereaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 

Fifty-live Florida pilots gathered at the Sanford 
Airport Saturday morning For a pilot's clinic. The 
clinic, sponsored by the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce, included instruction and exhibition of 
aircraft. Doug Smith of Narco Avionics was the 
guest speaker for the event. Pictured above (froà4) 
are Loren and Susan Friedle of CE Avionics, Smith, 
(rear): Bob Crumley. Aviation Committee Chair-
man and John Caldwell of Avionics Associates. Inc. 

Herald Photos by Tom Nehel 

Dade Voters Decide On Smoking Ban 

aeciinea to produce in the hope that the Soviets tu agreed to consider, would affect only 
would match such restraint, commercial vehicles - not private automobiles. 

That hope proved illusory as SS-20s continued to But It has sent a shudder through Detroit, which 
roll off Soviet production lines. And in recent can read the handwriting on the wall. 
months, Soviet divisions in Eastern Europe have already practices what It preaches. 
begun receiving two new tactical nuclear missiles, After alz.to.elght months of testing In late 1977 

the SS-21 and and early 1978, the company began fitting speed 

There can be no doubt, therefore, of the need to 
control devices to its entire fleet of 2,200 buses. It 
expects to complete the job by this time next 

modernize NATO'aexistin 	tactical nuclear.  y 
:'weaponaandto pvoduee a counteforce to the S&'2O 

Fortunately, a commitment to do both emerged According to .  a Trailraya spokesman"  the 

from the recent meeting in Florida between 
company was motivated both by safety coo- 
sideratlons and by 	desire to save on fuel costs. 

Secretary of Defense Harold Brown and the NATO The speed governors, which cost a mere $75 
nuclear plcnnlnggroup. apiece, do not affect acceleration or—per- 
. If that commitment is to be kept, Mr. Carter and forznance at speeds below the legal limit. But the 

his advisors will need more backbone than they company estimates It can save 3 million gallons 
have demonstrated against Soviet bluster to date. of fuel a year by holding its buses to a maximum 
• of 57 mph -  a huge dollar savings, especially 

with fuel prices escalating so rapldly.A number 

It's One For All of major 	trucking 	companies 	supod 	the 
Trailways bid for mandatory design controls, 
although other bus companies and Independent 

We can be sure that Sears, Roebuck and Co. entertained no have so far been hostile to the concept. 
illusions about how difficult it Is to beat city hail, In this Instance NHTSA plans to receive public comments on 
the U.S. government, when It filed a class-action suit against 10 the Trailways proposal until Aug. 17 and will 
federal agencies in January. probably hold hearings thereafter before 

Thus, ready to defend Itself In a tough fight, Sears struck deciding whether to draft any regulation. If It 
boldly at what its chairman, Edward R. Telling, described as a goes forward with a rule, more comments and 
federal campaign of "harrasanent, subterfuge or retaliation" hearings would follow. 
against Sears. In the future, Mr. Telling announced recently,

Then Sears will no longer do business with the federal government. Is 
 no question, however, that the _ 

Although government contracts ripràent a tiny percentage Trailways application has piqued the Interest not 
of Seers' multi-bWion-dollar only of the agency but of outside groups In- 
pillion write-off represents a form of corporate courage terested In highway safety issues. 
(Sw businesses can afford to rninlfest toward Washington these "I think it's a remarkable teatimonla) to the 

change in public attitudes that has taken place In 
Sears malt on behalf of retailers 	the govern- maintains recent years," said Ben Kelley of the Insurance 

jñent has no right to penalize employers for not meeting ImtItge for Highway Safety. 
efer,nt1a1 hiring standards when the government Itself, "Six years ago, when I gavel speech on deiign 

:ough contradictory decrees, had laid down conditions speed controls, I was  laughed out of the room. 
:tiiaklng cosnpllcance difficult, if not Impoesible. Sears points Nobody Is lauiJ 	now." :E fw.imnl. thhl f.4.r*IIu miiidkt.iI ,w.f 	ia's In. hirilid 

	

Minnie Drive, Halfway House. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake 	MIAMI (UPI) - The predic- are dangerous to their health, 	The special election will cost tobacco shops, and hotel rooms. GASP (Group Against Smokers another infringement on 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 tion is that about 225,000 voters, and the smokers' counter- taxpayers $400,000. The anti- And several establishments, 	Pollution), gathered the 10,000 people's rights by goverrulient. 

S. Oak Ave. and 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 	38 percent, will decide In a claims that the GASP-ers are smoking proposal is the only Including restaurants, would be signatures neededto force the 	-Two months ago most 

	

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn. 	special election Tuesday striking at the roots of freedom. issue on the county-wide ballot, required to set off smoking and issue on the ballot, 	 people were for it because its 
munity United Methodist Church. 	 whether to ban smoking in most If adopted, the ordinance no smoking areas. 	 kind of an apple pie issue." The proposed ordinance is would prohibit "smoking 	The tobacco industry, which 	Dade Voters for a Free Markel said. "But as people 

know more about it, they tend to 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9 public buildings in Dade similar to one which has been in enclosed public places, places sells an estimated 5 billion Choice, the tobacco industry,  Woman's Club of Sanford, noon luncheon and business, 	County. 	 effect in Minnesota since 1975 of employment, educational  cigarettes a year in the Greater supported group, raised nearly 

	

meeting. Speaker - Mrs. C.C. Moore, Florida Federation 	A spirited campaign boiled and to one which was defeated facilities and health facilities." Miamium area, jumped quickly $800,000 - more than has ever turn away from it."  of Woman's Clubs chaplain. Reservations, 	 the issues down to the non- by a 54-46 margin In California 	There are exemptions: bars, into the campaign after anti- been spent on a county election 	Freefield says that's just: rio 

	

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 	smokers' claims that smokers last November. 	 pool halls, gambling halls, smokers, under the banner of Issue 	With  non-smoker  much "baloney." The -year- Overbrook Drive. 	 • • 

	 Edmond Markel calling the old reformed smoker says, -.- -. 

Sanford Kiwanis Ladles Day, noon, Civic Center. 	 • 	 ... .. 

I' 	• ' - 	 advertising blitz on television, derdog." 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 	 . 	 r 	! 	
,,, 	

'..I 	 shots, the group staged 	"Americans love an un- 

Sanford OptImIst, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 , 	 . 	 . .. 	
,_. 	

•, 	
a 	 radio and billboards and in 	Markel's group said the bin 

• 

1jt... 	
newspapers. 	 would cost Dade County's 

AO 
Sanford Civic Center. 

	

Sanford Sereanders  senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	

- 	 - . ' -. 	' 	

7 	

. 	 In  contrast, the GASP cam- includes the cost  of no smoking 
economy $8 million. The figire Geneva Homemakers, 10 a.m., Community Hall. 

	

Overeaters Anonymous,  7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	 paign has been struggling out of Sears. 	 • 	

• 	 • 

, 	 a small women's clothing s 	
signs, setting up separate no 

hop smoking sections in re- 

	

Recovery, in. 12:30 p.m., Mental Health  Center, 103 	 '" 	' 	

''.' 	

,000. and raised only about $6 	
staurants, barber shops and Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 	

• 	 . 	 ,. .— r 	• 	 But It got help from local media Seminole County Chapter NOW, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 
Civic Center. 	

• 	I 	 :;.' 	 •_- --' 	

- 	 with free advertising time and management time. It said $3 

	

THURSDAY MAY 10 	
physicians and well known 

- 	 •- 
	

.... 	 from 	prominent 	

local other establishments and'in 

million would come from the - - 	

public sector and $5 rnilllnn .'t-. , Senior  Citizens  tow to  Sarasota for visit to  Ringling 	
' 	 entertainers. Museum and Asolo  Theater to  see Noel Coward's "Design 	 .a' 	 ' 	 " 	

' 	 Freehld 

would be in private costs. 
for Living." Leave Sanford 8:30 a.m.; pick up 9 a.m., 	 • . 

	 a & - 	 "What we want is our right to 	More baloney, 
Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. Return 2 p.m.,  May  11. 	 • 	

.'' 	 breathe clean  indoor air," says countered. "An example of how 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community ' 	 . i.. : 	 GASP President Charles Free-  ridiculous the  monetary repocts 

	

'tJ 	 ttdd. . 	 says one agja ' 	United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Diet Workshop :10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery a 	 would cost $40," he said. 

Ward, Interstate Mall. The pro-smokers group has • I 

SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn, Sanford. 	 hammered at the theme that 	Both sides are predicting 
Seminola Rebekah Ledge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows the ordinance would be just victory Tuesday. 

Hall, Sanford.  
FRIDAY, MAY II 	 • 	 .,

'WEI 

Salle Harrison Chapter Daughters of American 	
• 	 HOSPITAL NOTES Revolution, noon, Forest Clubhouse, Lake Mary. Bring 	•,. 	 - • 	 -  

old jewelry. 
-. '." 	 ••. 	 may 6, i,, 	 Sonya Garner 5V 

	

SATURDAY, MAY 12 	
•.' r 	 ,. 	 - 	

ADMISSIONS 	 Maureen Harrison 

	

Belles and Beaus Dance, 9 p.m. to midnight, Maitland 	 '... - • 	

...... 	 Sa 	
JohnnieFay Henry 

nf rod: 	 Susan A. Cover & baby girl 
Robert L. Bateman 	 Edith Jackson Civic Center, for singles, divorced and widows over 18. 

Live Band. 	 Berlhenia Bobb 	 Freddie Littles . 	 . 	. 	 . 	• 	-. 	 '' 	 • 	

• Longwood Community  Garage Sale and Bazaar 	 ' 	

Terry Jean Britton 	 Lillie  Majors
•.,,,. 	 Ethel Newman 	 Mary Mills 

	

sponsored by Central Florida Society for Historic 	 James W. Howell 	 Patra Southerlanct '''  

	

ivic League and Christ 	MUSINESS 	Dorothy Delia Valle. business manager at Jim's Mobile TV, was named Business 	Randell Jones 	 Cecil W. Stewart 
Opal O'Donnell 	 Melvin Grosky, DeBary 

	

Episcopal Church, 9 a.m. to
Preservation, Longwood 

 5 p.m., Longwood Historic 	AWARD Person of The Month for April by the Longwood Area Chamber of Commerce. 	Vivian  T.  Yates 	 Fredrick B. Davis, Deltona District Food. through  Sunday. 	 The plaque was presented to her at the April 30 meeting In Longwood. 	 Jesus R.  Bermudez  • Deltona 	Lester T. Carroll,  Lake Helen 

	

Eb aid fashion to benefit Humane Society ( 	 Margaret A. Hayard, Deltona 	Francis McClure, Orange City
W  

	

Seminole County, noon, Jerry's Sanford Airport. Tickets 	 anda Levien, Deltona 	 Doree L. Rice & baby boy,

A X01 E. Nth St., Sanford or The Village Shop, Sanford Beatrice Scott, St. Petersburg 	Altamonte Springs 

Plaza 
Sanford: 

DISCHARGES 

Duane Burk 	 HousesHot  

	

Sunday, May 13 	 The Battle Of The Bu 	e t Julia L. Steele 	 Are For Flowers • 	Symphony Sunday at the zoo children's concert by Charles Rhinehimer, Lebanon, 	 Not People Florida Symphony Orchestra, 3 p 	 Ohio .m. 	
May S. ISfl 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — The battle of the budget witt be WWNMAY, MAY 11 	 House and Senate Will clash over education and the Department 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Gioneral 	 E loctric 

	

Sanford:  Wsm'sClub.ISuferd,lp.m.,clubbouse. Bridge and 	joined In the Legislature this  week with  the Senate and House 	of Health  and Rehabilitative Services as usual. The new element 	
Britley C. Angle  naita. 	 going in different directions on how to spend $14 billion over the 	thIs year Is tax relief - who gets it and how much. 	 Catherine Myers 

	

Orlando Dog 'Iralilag Club basic and advanced 	next two years. 	
Due to 1917 tax Increases and recent record tourism seasons, Martha S. Yancey _______ 	 _______ 	Charles A.  Ounce,  Merritt Island  Air Conditioning System 

	

obedience classes, 7 p.m., National Guard Armory, 	Up to this point, subcoriunittees of both houses have been 	Florida will finish the fiscal year June 30 with a $561 million 	Charles Rhinehimer, Lebanon, 

	

Ferncresk Avenue, Orlando. Call 277.4000; breed classes 	working an the spending bills. Now It is up to the Senate Ways and 	surplus, then get an extra $800 million through natural revenue Ohio 	
Wall HEATING INC 

PLUMBING A 
can 0044500. 	 Means Committee and the House Appropriations Committee to growth over the next two years. 	 DISCHARGES 	 41111(,i 

	

Epius.SlgmaOmlere., Woman's Club of Sanford, 10 	put the fbsIs1ng  touches onthe measures. They are expected to 	 Sanford: 	 Ph 1224S67 
am., hme of Estelle Davis. 	 Gov. Bob Graham asked the Legislitture to take $600 million of 	Terry Jean Britton 	 iool Sanford Ave 	Sanford, vote the budgets to the floors of each chamber Thursday or 

 Friday and full scale debate could start next week. 	the  windfall and cut property taxes across-the-board - real-  

	

THURSDAY, MAY 17 	 dential, commercial and industrial. The Senate ignored him and 

	

Air Farce Sergeants, Assoclatiss Division S Convention, 	Floor debate In the House today will center on whether Florida voted out a $535 million plan aimed at homeowners, cutting their 	HOMEOWNERS: International Inn, Orlando. Through May 20. For in. 	siudperinitthe manufacture of laetrile, the disputed substance 	property taxes $144 a,year. 

	

formation or reservations call Bob Harrington, 904pgj, 	that some people claim works as a cancer treatment. The Senate 

	

Lucite Opera presents "The Merry Widow," 8p.m., 	already has passed a bill legalizing laetrile manufacture in 	The House leadership agrees tax breaks should directed at 	Need Cash? 

	

Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 	Florida. The state has a law. permitting prescription sale of 	homeowners, but Isn't willing to give back that much money. 
llrousln Saturday. 	 lastrile but the statute doesn't make the substance any easier to 	Morgan expects the House to spend $200 million to $250 million In 

	

NART.AARP, noun, bag lunch, Sanford Civic Center. 	get became the federal government bans interstate shipment and tax relief, then use the rest of the windfall for more money for 	 Your credit Is good for 
• 	 importation ci lastrue. 	 schools, roads and other state needs. 	

$2--W En $2-RIMSAIVRDAY, MAY19 	
Meanwhile, the' House Natural Resources subcommitteeNaUM Ru far the Day, University of  Central 	(fl55 legislation today to prevent the IndIscrIminate dumping 

	

Florida. RegIstration 7 a.m., clinic, $ am., run, 9 a.m., 	ci hazardous materials. The measure seeks to prevent GeorgiaAmerican Heart Aan. benefit. Entry forms at Barnett 	and Mfrppl from using Florida as a dnemnical dicing ground Bunk or public sdnool. 	
now that those dates both have strict anti-dumping laws.

me flgi* between the two chambers to reconcile differences hiSUNDAY, MAY 	
the budget plans could ire the roughed In years. me major con- 

	

Lacer. Opera presents "The Merry Widow," 2 p.m., 	frcrtatlans will be Over how to spend $1.4 billion available for new 
Annie RusaH Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 	programs and tax relief. 

"That's a lot of money, a whole bunch of money. But when you _ __
try to do  what everybody wants,  you find it Isn't as  much as you W.afh.r 	t11ht It was," says Home Appropriations Chairman Herb
Morgan, DTallahaaic. 

or more, for any purpose! 
Tho$'s,ffl Pan Arnsican  financial $ivvii* w.0 	loans up  to 	:1 $25000 mae, fog  any pispos!  It  you own yo, own horn& condornin.urn  
of WA"  horn, and lot, you qualsly. 	 1.. 

All Applicants May Be Eligible. 
Widows, pensionsis, people with  bodu.4, esiv.ss, 
wanpIo,d. hen thaw sso.d by banks loan cowçani.,. 

Easy  Extended  Repayment Terms 
Us. yoi, cash to, any pwpow. Mdical  bus - vacations - horn. 
iwç,ovemoMs - new cas - 
- 	plionc... Or pay off wist..,t 
loans. Your oft po.s.I wilprobobty 
be lass than the condsn.d mav,*Jy 
psymi..ts you're mobisig now. 

Fait Loan Approval. 
Inmas$coses.yowloonwilb. 

ooW 
i ' CaI 	 . 

Pan Amorkan today and usi 
yew bastewm5pow.r 0$0 	 I.. 
kn...o....w.AcMckiswalhi,q 

Pan Amman Fu,ancjal 	• 

Services, Inc. 
LkdMe,se.e,or" 
IsO1s.cwchtui,,?o2 

Ibeida 33tO 	 ' 

CALL TO(L FI
he
R

, 
 

1-800.835.2246 
Opsolwsendi$y24hows.d,y, 

7dsysow*. 
- 

-- from ._.  to Bonn, Paris, and Amsterdam what It did to 
Prague and Budapest. Now that detente has per- ANGLE.WALTERS 	- 	\ v \ 	1. 	 7 

VIEWPOINT'  
dominance, Western Europe is increasingly in the 
suaded the United States to yield its strategic 	 , 	

14  '1 'S 	 P rice cold shadow of Soviet military power. 	 How Long Granted, the Carter administration has belatedly 
responded to the buildup of Soviet forces in Eastern 

	 G Wo   d e 
Europe by orchestrating improvements in NATO's 

	Can  I conventional defenses against a non-nuclear at- 
tack. The increased sums spent by all the major 	 .1" 
NATO partners on tactical air-craft, anti-tank 
missiles and other defense hardward may even 	affair Last*? 	 I 	Hassle have caused Soviets to extend their timetables for 
reaching the Rhine or the English Channel, should 
the shooting ever start. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - There is, when you By WILLIAM STEW 

meaningless if the Soviets are allowed to achieve a 	'contradictory about a 5 miles-per-hour national 	
I 	' 	

' 	 C. Joseph Stetler and David S. Kessler think 
But enhanced conventional war defenses are 	stop to think about it, something inherently 

_____ 	 ____ 	 this column has been unfair to their _______ __________ 	
r' 	 ' 	• 	1" 	organizations. decisive edge in those short and medium-range 	speed limit and motor vehicles deliberately .",• •- -- •- 

	
Stetler Is president of the Pharmaceutical nuclear weapons that are unregulated by any 	designed to travel at twice that speed. 

existing or prospective arms limitation agreement. 	Somebody has finally noticed that incongruity 	 Manufacturers Association, the drug maker's 

	

During the last two years, the Soviets have 	and acted upon It, and the initiative comes not 	 lobby. Kessler is manager of regulatory affairs 
from some government agency looking for new 	 for Knoll Pharmaceutical Co., Whippahy, N.J. further tipped the European balance of power in 	regulatory worlds to conquer but rather from a 	 _____ 	 Stetler says this column, In discussing the their favor by producing and deploying nearly 200 	commercial motor carrier - Trailways bus 	 Health, Education and Welfare Department's of the potent, new SS-20 ballistic missiles. Each SS- 	company. 	 "Guide to Drug Prices," did not "fully or ac. 20 can carry three Independently targeted nuclear 	In a case which has received remarkably little 	 curstely explain our position. We think con. warheads over a range of about 3,100 miles - a 	publicity considering Its potential ramifications, 

distance sufficient to strike any target in Western 	Trailways has asked the National Highway about prescriptions. Our objections to the HEW 
Europe from launch areas well inside the Soviet 	Traffic Safety Administration (NUTSA) to 
Union. It is worth noting that Just a dozen SS-2(. 	 that would prevent them from 	 - 	

swners should have access to price Information 

______ 	
L price book deal with the type of information the mandate design controls on all interstate trucks ______ 	 government has assembled and its method of ________ 	- 	- 	- 	making It available to the public." could wreak more havoc than 50 neutron warheads 	

and buns 
traveling faster than 57 mph. 	 - 	 , - 	 Stetler also objects to this column's statement - the tactical nuclear weapon !resident Carter 	me rule-making application, which NUTSA 	 that "medicinesoftenare marked up 13 percent 

or more from wholesale to retail." He says 
"manufacturers have no voice whatsoever in the 
decision of  how much markup Is added... That Is 
determined by the pharmacist... The percentage 
dated In your  column Is Inflated and mac-
curate." 

That leads to Kessler's complaint. His 
company makes Dilaudid, a drug 12  times  as 
potent as  morphine In curbing the pain of cancer. 
This column usml.Dilaudld as  an  example' of  
drug-pica inflation  and suggested that HEW'a 
guide  could be used by doctors, pharmacists and 
consumers as a way to check costs of  com-
parable drugs. 
Fader  says his firm "sells to a wholesaler, 

who then adds a small markup and sells Dilaudid 
to  pharmacies or hospitals; they In turn mark up 
the Dilaudid and sell it to patients." The com-
pany has  "absolutely no control" over markups. 

Stotler  says that of every $1 spent at a 
pharmacy on a prescription drug, an  average of 

___ 	 50 cu*s goes to the manufacturer, 6 cents to  the  
wholesaler, the other 44 cents to the pharmacist. 

"Less than 8 cents of the pharmaceutical 
manufacturer's dollar share Is profit," says 
Stotler.  But pharmacists say their profit 
margins are even lower, 3 to  5 percent. 

What's happened to  the markup? 
__ 	

Part of the answer,  PHA  says, Is that some of  
the markup goes to  maintain unprofitable drug 
lines. Some,  Stetler  says, goes to  "Research  and 

_ 	

development" ($1.4 billion In 197$). Part goo  to 
the pharmacist's fee for filling a prescription, 
now $2.60 on  average. 

He objects to HEW's "Guide to Drug Prices" 
 ____ 	 because  it's  based on  comparative wholesale 

prices. He says the manufacturers want HEW to 
_____ 	 "provide average retail  price  information,  since 

	

____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

this would give consumer, and physicians a ___ 	

better Idea of actual prices at the prescription 

-which brought a disproportionate number,  of white 
u into the work force, has denied equal opportunity to JACK ANDERSON -:-*omen and minorities. 

Not tsde the traditional city hail tactic of sending fire and 
bbuilding inspectors to harass a council critic, the Oftice of 

Federal Contract Compliance Programs promptly moved In on Saudi*  Alienation : Carter's Big Error ? Sears. Even though  employment policies of Sears had comnpilid 
with OFCCP regulations and won approval of the General 
Services Administration, Mr. Telling said "the OFCCP told us it 	

WASHINGTON -reviews In the 	 The aller'4Ion of Saudi any president to alienate the Saudis. But Carter h*erpred Carter's Indecison as weakness or Intends to conduct  almost as many 	 VÜ1VdIW Brzezinski to call upon the  Saudis to on-site 	 Ilid 	Arabia, who., desert oil fields pump lifeblood has succeeded in doing this, thereby leaper- timidity. They decided to tighten the presmui on accept the treaty. two months as It has conducted In all of 197$." 	 into the factories of America, may go down as &tbi tim nation's oil supply. Here's 1mw he Saudi Arabia by airlifting 560 Cuban msr- 	As a result ci Carter's bungling the Saudis 

	

The vast majority of business firms In this cowry, which 	Jimmy Carters biggest boner 	 aumplished It: 	 • 	 canaries Into South  Yemen and then encouraging have lost all  confidence  In (ar.t and have either depend  upon govenmnierd contracts or are  too small to 	For decades, the Saudis have been staunch 	 than to attack Saudi-subsIdIzed North Yemen. tightened their ties with the radical Arab state.. mount expensive litigation against 	OdlctirS 	friends of the United 81Ms. The ruling tmifly 	IWNDEM NO. 1; Like PresIdent Nixon 	In desperation, Saudi Arabia turned to Iraq The latter are now pressuring the Saudis to turn MGM  dictation,  owe 	a 	 UM  -1111w".  
The  sun. is true of American ennaumurs who mint bet the 	afttheir princes to the United States to study. before , Carter caddied the shah The and Syria, which  have don connections  with  off the  on  tap until the Unft.d Slates supports a thsir oil pt,'4 dieragarded secret Saudi warnings Moscow. They persuaded their 81it friends to momf avorable Middle EM 

__ _ MU for federal red tape and herresunset. 	 y.j and, ia.,, to help coMiuct modern that the shah was an oMable, undependable stop the  fI(14b* In Yemen. After It was to  late, 	AU YOU SHAH? Irl-m who bed  high old cities and inl6mbW compimL 	 ally. Carter joined in pressuring the Saudis to Carter reordered the carrier force Into Arabian time working for U.S. milisary advisers before BERRY'S WORLD 	 me U.S. Aflfl7 EIIIInSSTI 1if bUliQIIV EU$ III' limb U the chid protector of the oil, waters and lent talon 'itilklTy support to North dadobwas kicindoutworadomMmad worth of military vsndrwtiea In Saudi Aria. satiratid Persian Gulf. 	 Yemen, 	 ordy out of work but virtually unpleyaMe U.S. goveremsuttisna work an a joli* iciq 1e _ __ 	 IUJNDU NO. 2:  The  Saudis  warned becalme  of their red. 	 Sam. sicn "wlth the$audls to pro,ldet,chalc,J dai bdW 
 ___ _ the Saudis 

Washington that an Israeli-EgyptIan treaty 01  the $70 former employees have demanded easidance. 	 embraced Ow  shah. men Carter, rteecing In 

Nit Oily 
	above  

were 
would Wall Egypt and alienat, the moderate cper.stlon ove and beyond the severance 

indserI secret goverennent doc 	, panic to the  Iranian  r 	IPIM the 	 Arab dates. 	Saudis urged Carter net to deal 
di 	 pay they collected. cale that the Saudis seimid more concerned 	abandoned him. 	 the with Egyptian President Anwar Sadet alias but 	me UL eo. In Tulten Is r.sisth the ban Won about the Impact Of the oil 

bed
____ wkwardethuy to keep the moderate Arab bloc Intact. 	Ir'i'i-ni' dnande, oftering them instead joho gouge upon  the  wntirn economies. 	 th 	 co°. ItrawAtakellmWto 	

io.lag rç lioioii1 ascti ci thee ciudid that a Cater who would drop the shah so 00 
 n iil moerati states would aocept, bet it American 	buaaa, w 

	hrmor 
belliod 

secretly urged the Nizon adiminId 	In 1974 lnIly 'i#t  also .1ernins  111mm ' the only way to achieve peace In the Middle or* ci the cordry. So "rich for the 'good d to prure the shah ci Iran to held den oil 	 ___ 	___ 

prices. When W'cn filed to r"p.nd the 	Cm* to EM. the Saudis argued. A milderal asemsnt flt anvent" Saudis reluctantly went along 	 and  a t 	fetes o the PerM. Gulf es a  by  IMi Und EgYpt, they W& 	WOuld drive 	HEADY P*1C; Price "'em'tors at the increase ribs, than Mend alone agiM the oil , 	 to  tim kvit and Ir -  that an moderates Into the ietremha camp and in.. 'co 	WIgS 	Price 11411y are  cow : 	• • 	 .; 	 bloc. 	• 	
. 	 thaUultsdIMeswespr.parodtoW.iI its vital (11W the tensions lithe MI 	EM. Ii their ahisery eye on  the Mien's breweries. They Eariter thiS year, the Middle EM wes tbroun oil MáS.AI set, tar udm. a rier feree NI'It FiSChSl, the Saudis *i.sd that they suspect tIM bier pro. are bebbilag op faMu Iiotlrmolibyth,dowcialjcith,ilmhaidth. IetAM" oshePurianGrdLThsheba4aci WO 	iesingfotabr 	iforCartar's b timy aid be 	the iber ksd,ths V.. 	 _____________ 

*IWM* i.i 	
£Z'IrMIl 9NCe 9M. Yet Ikea the heatando.ai.imord.thaca.e Own  Uk' to preiM the  deusiIt1ii ci U.S. FimSci  bud liqusrimy4  In NOS ,11 IrMais oil Aside were 	t dowa, the pro. he 	it 	in.tiM, with his self. 	 th 	'-  

USA 

	
• 	 Cater 	inIMriis's $i44 	1 led * A1o. Sais *ied1Pthr : 	sp,olat.1 role as the Israsil4gyptiu He st1y rsb.d dmadveddiodwO —h 	to WinlallI. the 

"Convid, what's Ih /awl on whly Cir* 	Fideotius aotIM the United StM. 	at be _____ 	 a ''ari1 pM40. dealt In poem. with beth 	 ' - b rr • 	
• 

 Illadd and Iaraeh FEims 	lM.r Menackson advocates isi tel pugh to switch fern bir , 	Mi lsafrov, ur• 	.. Given this Welory, 11 wMd seem dWAak for 	IdIuacs ripests 8011111111014 tIM the Ions Begin. TIM Cater oM his sea Caip ad Ida toy." 
• 	 4... 	 •. 	 •- 1' 	• 	 • 	 •• 	 • 	.• 	 •• 	 .• 	 - 	 • 	 - 	 • 	 • 	S  
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TRINITY PREP GIRLS 

RACE TO STATE TITLE 

Trinity Prep had quite a weekend in track, with its 
girls team winning the Class A state championship 
and the boys finishing third with only five runners. 
Mary Barnett had a win in the low hurdles, third in 
long jump and ran a leg of the 440 relay. Cindy 

Photos by Ts4d WiWØ•$ 

Grindle also shared in the relay wins. Paul McNulty 
won the 880, mile and two-mile titles In the boy's 
meet, won by Westminister. Above, left to right, are 
Barnett, Lanier, McDonald handing baton to Kurth 
and girls post-meet celebration. 

McDonald was second in 880, third In 440 and on the 

winning mile relay team. Allison Lanier won the 

high jump and Ann Kurth swept the 440. Deanna 

Parrish, Abby Wolfe, Georgia Barksdale and Gail 

Schmidt Blasts LA 

With F*IVA HnmArs 

W. 

:, . 	 ..%, 	. 	 .. 	e<_N , i 	~:O. . 	 , ~ I 	 I Guidry To Bullpen 

Lifts Yankees, 6-5 . 	Isw w 	• • U w w . •u ..w. w 	 r 

. 

	

, 	0 	I 	. 
By United Press International 	Thursday night's game against over, Schmidt had hit four more 	 By United Press International Mariners 3, Red Sox 2 	Reliever Steve Mingorl 

	

Quick now, who's the best 	Willie Horton singled home walked Rick Manning on four When Mike Schmidt starts the Los Angeles Dodgers when home runs and the Phillies had 
zeroing in on opposing pitchers, he belted a solo homer off taken three out of four games 	 p- w or ,'- 	 relief pitcher In baseball? 	the tie-breaking run to cap a pitches to force home the 
his bat resembles a blackjack rookie Rick Sutcliffe in a game from the Dodgers, including a 4- 	

his part to think of the team that Lynn's 11th homer of the season ninth inning rally. 
always beaten senseless. 

"It was a heck of a gesture on two-run ninth inning. Fred winning run and cap afive-run 
aád the opposition is almost the Philadelphia PhiUles lost 5- 0 triumph Sunday. 	 . 	

way," Yankee Manager Bob in the eighth gave the Red Sox a Twin9, Tigers $ 2. 	 Although he doesn't like to be 
Schmidt had gone 0for-17 	That was just the beginning, labeled as a streak hitter, &h- 	 .N. . . Lemon said Sunday, referring 2-1 lead, but the Mariners 	Roy Smalley blasted a three- 

entering the ninth inning of last By the time the weekend was mid's performance is typical of 	 - 	 to Ron Guidry's role in the New quickly tied the score In the rim homer In the eighth Inning 
his efforts over the years. For , 	 York Yankees' 6.5, 16-inning ninth off reliever Bill Campbell to provide the eventual winning 
example, he hit 11 home runs In 	 ,.• 	 victory over the Oakland A's. on a double by Julio Cruz, a margin. 

. 

the month of April, 1976, and he 	 "We were certainly in a hind. I single by Joe Simpson and a Brewers 4, Blue Jays 0 
would never put him In the double by Leon Roberts. 	Lary Sorensen tossed a four. had 25 home runs in his first 77 	 / - 	

bullpen on my own - that was Orioles I, Angels 0 	hitter and went the distance. 
Sports 

wk 	 games in 1977 before breaking 
his decision and It certainly was 	Dennis Martinez pitched a Loser Mark Lemongello, 0-4, the ring finger on his right hand 

Parade __ : 	. 	I 	 lUson of the Pittsburgh Pirates. 	 - 	

appreciated. What a pleasure nohitter for six Innings before went all the way, giving t 10 In a fight with pitcher Bruce 
having a man like that on your giving up two hits and Eddie hits. 

NY Mfl.mP4 WUMAN 
____ 	

Murray and Gary. Roenicke White Sox 3, Rangers 0 
8IM, wt lit a solo bl 

dammed home nms to. spark Ken Kravec tossed a th1& In a5-2trtwnphP'rtdayTdgtit 	 Guidry, who 	Baltimore to Its sixth straight hitterandChetLen2onwent4.. and belted a pair of homers In. 	
•1 ,. , 
	

W  • 	 last year besides win games triumph. 	 for-4 to boost his batting Baseball Will Miss Lucas 	an 11-0 rout Saturday, drilled a 	-. 	 .. 
'- 	 and earn a unanimous nod as In&ai 5, Royals 4 	average to .404. two-run homer off Doug Rau 	. the Cy Young Award winner, 

	

NEW YORK - Lest Friday, while Bill Lucas was still in a coma Sunday to spark the Phiflies 10 	
. 	 decided that wasn't good 

BE a resut of a massive brain hemorrhage, Atlanta Braves' owner v1ezli- 	
" 	. 	

enough, especially since ace Wick Strikes Out 20 Ted Turner visited the wife of his stricken director of player 	Elsewhere in the National 	• 	 reliever Rich Goasage Injured 
personnel to do whatever he could about comforting her and the League, Chicago outslugged Herald Pksls by Tern NitesI 	his thumb in a clubhouse tiff. 
family. 	 Atlanta 14.13; St. Louis beat 	 Guidry volunteered for bullpen To Lead  D 	Shoes During his visit, Turner talked about the future. 	 Pittsburgh 4-2; New York 	Sanford's Jim Lyon takes his cut 	duty, and now the bed pitcher 

	

He told Ruby Lucas he hoped and prayed her husband would nipped San Francisco 5-4; 	 in tni.0 Is also the best relief 
come out all right and that he'd be able to resume his duties with Montreal downed San Diego 	Mitchy Hlt  & Run 	pi 

17 

in baseball. 	 Kevin Wick had a dream 15-2; and Milex Tune edged. 
the Braves. But if he didn't, Turner would see to it that she would and Cincinnati crushed Houston 

17-5 then lost 8-2. 	 "I sat there watching 	game Saturday in the Seminole Seminole Plaza Merchants, $4. 
be provided for financially for the rest of her life and that the 	 Pony Baseball League, pitching 	Also 	Saturday, 	Chrij 
couple's three children all would have the necessary resources to a one-hitter with 20 strikeouts Kessinger hurled a two-hltter 
go through college. 	 Wh.lch.l Hurls Breeze For Molie team drnggle," Guidry said 

after his 3 24 iflflin8$ of 
scoreless relief. "The bullpen and also driving In Mike with 14 strikeouts as VFW Post 

	

It was an uncommonly generous act on the part of Ted Turner, 	
just especially coming when it did, a day before Bill Lucas died 	Paolo No•HItt•r 	Brett Moile, of Continental Sanford, and Scott McCaskill, 
no, 

doing the job. i sa
w Sawyer with the winning run to 5405 downed Coffey Photo, 4-3;' 

give Don's Shoes a 3-2 Pony win Knight, Orr & Co. 
Saturday at 43. 	 Boulevard, In Longwood, Rt. 1 Box 172A, Longwood, each no otheother alternative, 	 stopped 

over Coffey Photography. 	Longwood Realty, 12.5; and 

	

Turner's deed brings credit to him much In the same way Bill 	 posted the highest score during finished with 385 points. 	SO now Guidry may not win 25 	
sanford's Pony team won over 

Lucas brought credit to the Braves' organization ever since he 	Mike Wheichel pitched the Saturday's location competition 	Merthie, top player for games, but the Yankees will not 	In other games, Sobik's Forest City Auto Parts, 94, ii, 
joined It as a minor-league player 22 years ago. Triple A was as 	first no-hitter of the Paola Little in Sanford for the Burger King league-leading Chase in the blow as many leads, either. 	trimmed Reliable Carpet Chris Boyles and Casey 
for as he ever got as a ballplayer but that really didn't mean a 	Major League season Saturday, Pitch Hit & Run contest. 	Sanford Little National League, "You've got to go all out in Cleaners, 10-4; Chris Dapore Hawthorne each had a doubir 
thing because as a human being, Bill Lucas was at least a 	sparking Griffin Construction 	Mode, a player In the Paola hit the ball 185 feet, ran 90 f 	this position," said GUIChy of and Chris Andrews pitched a and single. 	 1. 
classification above major league all the way. 	 to a 211 victory over Dittmer Little League, scored 339 points in 4.4 seconds for a maximum his new role. "Certainly YOU four-hitter and Byron Over. 	A. D. Plumbing stopped 

Themanwuhonest. Honest toafault, and you don't find many Architectural Aluminum 	to beat runnerup Dexter score ofl00 and put two ofthree cant pace yourself or make a street had four hits as H&D TrivWm Chevron, 114, in a., 
like him anymore. 	 In other games, Twelve 	Franklin, 1007 Mulberry Ave., pitches in the target. 	mistake or you'll be beaten in a Realty downed Swim & Stuff, 

	

:Tw0 years ago, he had to go against Rod Gilbreath, a Braves' 	Campground stopped Dlttmer, Sanford, who finished with 317 	McCaskIll, from the Paola second by a dollar-fifty hitter. i 	 girls softball game, as SUI& 
co•v PHOTO ops sois 	Rogers hotnered and Tracy 

infielder, in arbitration, just as he was getting ready to face third 	214; and Pamar Inc. whipped 	 Little League, made all 	darted as a reliever 50! know 	 Al N N 

l*seman Bob Hornerin another such proceeding this Thursday. 	Twelve Oaks, 1612. 	 Molle was a perfect 3or-31n pitches endhit 	ITh,l)(st whattoexpect.Ijiatlookat 	' 	 211CUrn.,d 	Elllotttripisd. 
PIIiIS 	 Sawyer 	II 

	

Lucas liked Gilbreath, as he did all the Braves' players, and he 	Mark Hibbard darted for Pitching, hit the ball 159 feet 	 o 	this as a new challenge, NvIter 	SI WIC* 	4fl SUMINOLI PLAZA MILIX TUNUUP 
McKelvery 	, 	 AIIM 	AI IM 

Would have preferred not having to cite reasons to an arbitrator 	Griffin, but after walking 	and received 90 of a possible 100 when he was timed m 5.0 something that will help 	It 11 , 	 AbSIy 	32S WIlls 	42 

why the club felt Gilbreath wasn't entitled to more money, but he 	first four batters, was relieved Points for running 90 feet in 4.8 seconcis. 	 strengthen our club." 	O1vit 	lie yj, 	•• Helms 	31, Lsw$s 	I I I 
Moralism Ill 	 ,, Mi*isrn lii dm11 	III 

realized there were some unpleasant aspects to his job. 	by Wheichel, who fanned 13 and seconds. 	 Jim Spencer's two-out, bases- wi,,, 	211 Ma 	• g HIFIINII 	31 1 Stevenslie 

	

:"We've been friends a long time," he told Gilbreath, whom he 	walked three the red of 	The 12-year-old competition 	Tracy Turner, 208 Sir loaded single in the 10th scored soil" 	ISI vitMes 	Its 	 351 KrYISr 	I 15 
Iwl. 	I SI Nh', 	Ill HelM 	••i WIllIams 	25 * 

had known for eight years. "We're friends now and no matter 	way. Scott McCukell hotnered ended in a tie, and the winner Lawrence Drive, Sanford, won pindHianner Brian Doyle with iu.1, 	i s Relief, 	, i, JIM... 	III McPass too 
Ill Tstals 	 MCGIWØ 	355 SHIS 	Ill 

what happens here, when this Is all over, we're Mill going to be 	for the winners, 	 will be decided later this week the 10-year-old competition the winning rim. With one out, 	 ,, 	 Hffi• 	lie lilIeS 	2 I 1 

friends," Lucas said. "One thing has nothing to do with the 	Allen Finley honiered for 	tie-breaker competition, with 0 points. 	 pinch-hitter 	Ij 	 T.tats 	2421 	 III Msmsry lee 
C*IfeyPbSts 	 3N..-2 	 $42 Total 	$57 

other." 	 Pamar and Anton Massey Daryl Merthle, 136 Carver Ave., 	 doubled to right off loser Dave 	... 	 * •, ,- SsmPlaza 	 123515-4 

	

That was Bill Lucas all over. Gilbreath lost his case but not his 	hoinered for Twelve Oaks. 	 Only the four winners will HeaVerlo, 2.2. Gralg Nettles lOINS 	RELIABLE 	Mills Tviie.p 	 "3 hi-I 
9-YEAR-OLDS 	 advance to djyjd conpetition. was walked intentionally and 	act ii CAlM? 

MICMI. 331 	 m 	HID REALTY 	swi* a srup respect for LUCSI. 	 PAMAN 	OAKS 	 I. Jon Nephew, 152; 2. Chris 	Awards will be presented to Reggie Jackson grounded an 	3; 	 35 	
, 	

ASS ____ 	 AIRN 

	

After he finished his playing career, Lucas was given a job in 	Al I H 	Alt H 
Had 	3 2 3 I. Deailer. 	i 	Eltand, 115; Others: William Evans, lot 

tle Braves' public r aions' department In 1965. The popular 	Vaimes 	331 Crscbiv 	321 112;SteveTlIiis,139;Ronaldllak., thewlnnersaudrunnersiat7 iiifleld,lletoloadthebise*. 	vIes 	III os 	is 	 _____ 
MCNS'namyal ;3 	 , 	

DYeS 444 Groseclose III 
DSdSl 	332 lileSsi 	422 123; David Houghton, its; Derrick p.m. Friday, May 1$, at the On. out later', Spenc'tr singled Sl$ilsp. 	i ' LaPag*la 	, 	Ally. 	33 SwIls 	311 

Simms 	• • Paris 	ii 	 11* Sear 	Ill thoery was that he got the job only because he was black and the 	Camers 	ii Dealer. 	s Butler, 55; Carl Morey, 53; Wayne Pitch, Hit 4' Run awards th&IiY 	 IS tame 	 Dais,. 	i ie Misuse 	iS I Braves were looking to keep some of the local groups off their 	A. Nirsiy 	4,' Massey 	III 
Carts' 	Ill Ivcbmaslsv 4 	Henderson, 10; Tony Clntran, 74; 

backs in Atlanta. 	 es MUM 	Ill Stephen Cells, 	 banquet at the Altamonte to give Guük'y his third win in Silt 	313 Prssmml., i • Mulligan 	131 SIaIJSI 	lot 
CPWMS. 	Ill D.Ssslsfl 	•• Odes, 	III Videry 	III 

	

-But Bill Lucas didn't need any help from any groups. Hehada 	Cbise 	S S TiiM 	Ill 	 10-YEAR-OLDS Springs Civic Center. Wino.', fV dedhicflL 	 Palumbo 	332 McC*ala 	3• 	Nero" 	is. Ire.. 	tie 
J. Nerasy 	311 mIll 	215 	I. Tracy Turner, 250; 2. David 

and nmnersiç from other local 	Gddry who took over for TitaN 	III? Niger 	211 Ceaslehl 	its itimS. 	I SI 
Stales 	•,, Cv,ht 	• T 	Iii Usable low-key personality and was efficient. After first moving 	Plalsy 	Ill Niebli 	2 1 5 

Rai,, al; Others: Alonio Galney, Smill 	*11 Oliver 	$11 
up to usista farm director and then to farm director, he was 	TitaN 	$35 Totals 	$134 1i Richard Crisp, 131; Craig competitions In Seminole CatfiMi Ilisie In the seventh, 	 Williams 	•• Ivies 	iss 

nned vice president and director of player personnel by Turner. 	 Dixon, 135; Mike Lee, 130; Owls County will be honored at the y1elIId 	 TitaN 	i* Total 	22111 	 . - 

'"s 
	 III 3-15 KID Realty 	 li-il Passer INC. 1411341 8-IS    Smith, 127; Sam Hill, 12; David 	time 	 walks whil, striking out five. 	lellall. Carpit 	 1110 3-4   Swim I 1,0 	 *5)- $ 

	

1'hat made him the hlghedranking black executive In baseball 	IlOaki 	 1100 01110-111   GoidsIlcI, Ill; Michael Gross, ill; 
W. very few people in the game ever thought of Bill Lucas in 	DITYMIN 	is OAKS 	Michelle Devier, 103; Lance 
terms of color. 	 Al N 	 Al I H Brodrick, 55; Vance Scott, 51; 

uS 	155 U.Dearkru 12 Mlchallsagl.y,40. _ 	_ 	 Daytona' Kennel Club Opens R u n 8111 Lucas was truly a gentle man. 	 •. ap,ss's i s Crecbsr 	 11'YlANl.OID$ 
	'-, uthe knew he wall lnar hbusineu and when Barry Bon- M.LaPslsn 131 Lleirbsri 

portill 	311 	 1. Brett Mclii, 315; 2. Dexter 
no's bat began dragging noticeably near the end of last season, 	US 	it s Massey 	I Franklin, 317; Others: Donald 
Las thought about some way he could possibly help. Bonneli Las 	- 	 3 1 270; RIchard Leonard, 350; Mark 

I-- 	$ 	 is Grayson, 272; Theodore Graham, 	DAYTONA BEACH-CentisJ Florida greyhound racing 	The '79 wagerIng format will be the same as a year ago I8flUOI* iad [ASCII TNpSCICd the fact the young outfielder never 	Mlxii 	I S a TeaSer 	2 1 Hibbard, 241; Dewayne Mitchell, 	history will be mmde today gibes theY swing open the 	and will feature trifectas on all 12 races-along w1 LaPesers 	15 mIll 	3 S 

	

2451 Brian Sheffield, 21111; Them 	glitell (Or 01110 egrIWA opening at the Daytoa Bewh 	poplillar $6 trifecta BOL There'll, alm be win, p1m, dow, ,,,..,, , 1 	led PinS of the uiion, he purposely tossed cit a few ex- 	A.iws 	Ise Nestle 	I • Liggons. 235; Troy Turnhl!, 202, 	Kennel Clult. 	 qulniela ad-perfecta betting $ 	Totals 	23 21 11 Matthew Hibbard, 201; Doug 	 ______ 
pistivea to ilock him. 	 DSIW 	 * -. 	

Atkinson, 200; Herbert Dixon, 1 4; 	A 1:30 matinee will usher In the 32nd annual simmer 

	

Swiss,

31 Jimmy Lyon, 183. Rod Baker, 114; 	num of raciN. TW Second ba of tbe bauguirgi 	 Greybound sun from Sanford0lando, ftYwood, St. - , 

	

Roger Hall Jr., 147; Terrasice 	doubleheader gets willeir way at $ pmL 	 Petersburg and Wed Palm Beach will take over the _____ 	
DITTMIS 	Flinder, 10; Vernon Ramassor, 	 _______ 	 _______ 

	

fr evening this pad I9rlflg, after the Braves had finished 	 AIRS 145; Montour Baker, 141; 	 T ackocWItP-"riJoimG.Mucaan 	IPOthgli.Atoalof72SpS5&Lsth&tcadtf,, - -. 

jnut at Wed Palm Beach In Florida, 	j 	Nialsrd 	*IIu 	I I S Evans, 1 ii: Tommy Freeman, Ii; 	General Manager F. D. Uttlifield are convincid that the 	h*ve bNl* watching at Sun1oOrIe,$d ill WWl *Ifl be . I DI-*IJt 	355 $,rII'llill •• 	Kerlin Walton, 40. 	 eaiuier opening will prove to 1*1 huge succeu. Tb. 	 ML)SytonaasMembers of the Cameron Cimm*k,sa, II. H. 4acsraMdeth.tlrnk.toMiamito.ssl1asoe,BlIIJr., 	lIarIsls 	 ____ Mills 	)lI,p 	 $t.YI*R.OlOS 	 ____ 

- 	for Florida MM na gains against the Ustvsriity of W"t. - kbv*Stlir I5S III. 	 s 	1. ($1.) . Daryl Merflil, Scott 	cite Ibor D13r period will be elimImat,d by new dates 	(Rod) Coiviell and Scheele Kennels. Comell', gin in. 
. 

Ior1ds MM got blown out 174 but young [acan bud four hits, 	= $ ' Laotsrs 35 MCCaSIIII, 355; Others: Bruce 	which edand through Sip. S. With Jane 1op 	of p 	dud's Kukomonga5 Maid 0 FlIght and sM 	 , I I 	v 	 *5 	Franklin. 310; Edsrd Riblniin, 	seasons racing cc,4"ued through the entire inoidil of 	nsIngi h* Siçer Boy, B. Ginger and B. 31'nmló, go a big kick telling me all about It When he
WMQN 
	 Perils 	S 317; Tony Gains, 313; Chris Henry, ______ 

_____ 	 II Niale 	$51 _________ rn.d to Wad Palm Beach that night. 	 ,Us, 	ss 	• ill; Raymond Curry, 353; Howard 	itimber. 	 Daytona fans are eagerly awaiting the appssrm's 
wile 	ti= I ANN Bill scaa.I Still havethMpIctñ 	wiotait 	3: I ,a. 	 it t , GatSs.n Jeffrey Smith, m; Jot's 	In addithin to the Mouday tiwou Saturday evening 	' 	 JackKahn's K's FlIk, who us(a new 6-l$inUi,. 

	

44 MIflrnnllhIg, telling me about his bay. Funny, IPA do fledtlrns 	$311p 	 Phillip Harris, 151; Emery 	_____ 

__ 

	 241 	 Srewinlen,31i; CarI15-murk,,ue; 	 esare.et for Monay(,zcs$May14) 	St. Petersbigon AprilS, dFrwk5'1 
met n, years aid years ago, I ranwbr hini IP'II 	 ., 	 * -$1 Frederick, 1fl 	Gregory, 	. 	 Con, wto twice broke the record for the 1436" ROM -"i 

OW-1    Roger Rip, its. 	 Is also carded for Tuesday, July 3. 	 Palm Coin, at West Palm Biah. 
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ns 1-Bu Itets _ 	

- I- 
- 	'.'.,i - .,j, 	iif "t- - IJM 50.50; Tiiis 	;T ('-3 

MC Major League 	Tex 4-0; Palmer, Salt and 1) 242.40. 	 -0 - 	

. I 	 ~%, 

Ryan, C814.1; Flanagan, Bait, 	 Fouth Game 
Splittorff, KC and Caldwell, Mil 	dGaIdos.Arrjeta 	23.60 12.20 3.80 asebalI 	4-2; Sorensen, Mil i.. 	 lOuranMandolja 	 By United Press International inside game and Phoenix went not enough for a foul - but 	Adams, who did not return to 	Game 3 is slate for Wed. Earned Run Average 	I Carasa Rodolto 	 3.60 	With starting center Alvan on to take a 113-103 victory over enough to give him some the game. was listed as doubtful nesday night in San Antonio (based On 27 innings pitched) 	0 (44) 71.50; P ( 4)142.10; 1 (4- 	Adams out with a sprained Seattle and cut the Sorties' lead trouble and maybe knock him for Tuesday night's fourth 	Wes Unseld scored 23 points 

;: 	American League 	 National League - Espinosa, 	4-I) 444.40. East 	 Phil 1.0$; Ruthven, PhIl 1.96; 	 Filth Game 	 ankle, it appeared that the to 2-1. 	 off balance." 	 game in Phoenix. 	 and hauled down 22 rebounds as W L Pet. OS Vuckovicti, St.L 2.20; Martinez, 2Said-Enrique 	11.60 1.00 3.20 Phoenix Suns were on the verge 	When Kramer saw Adams go 	Paul Westphal sank 25 points, 	
ner being soundly whipped the 

Bullets fast break began to felt 	 II 9.667 - St.L 2.23; Lamp, Chi 2.31. 	1 Said-Goiri 	 1.40 4.00 of dropping their third consecu- down in a heap of bodies late in 	Walter Davis added 22 and in the two 
games at Seattle, the 

öston 	 14 9.410 1 	American League - Mar. 3Mutiiia-5arduy 	 3.80 click. Milw 	 Il 11-607 1½ shall, Minn 0.S4; Slaton, Mir 	0 (1.2) 34.50; P (2-1) 11.40; T (2.1' tive game to the Seattle the first period and the Sonics 	
Truck Robinson chipped in with Suns held a 24-19 advantage on (Ow York 	13 13 .500 4½ 1.66; John, NY 1.73; Caldwell, 3) 412.60. 	 SuperSonics in their NBA best- ahead by seven points, he only 21 to pace the Suns' scoring, 	offensive rebounds this time 	Unseld, who hit 11 straight troiI 	 912.425 6 Mu 2.04; Guidry, NY 2.39. 	 Sixth Game 	 of-seven series for the Western had one thought. 	 Phoenix broke open a close although Seattle had an overall shots at one point, had 20 

Ieveland 	 8 17 .320   9 	 StrIks.is 	 3 Trani-Andre 	1150 620 6.50 toronto 	120.254 101/3 	National League - Richard, SVicandi- isidro 	 Conference title. 	 "1 was hoping he'd get up," contest in the closing minutes of 52-46 rebounding edge. 	 rebounds through three quar- 10.00 9.20 West 	 Hou 47; Niekro, Atl, Sutton, LA lSandi-Gerardo 	 But enter Joel Kramer. 	said Kramer, who contributed the third quarter to take an 82- 	 ters. The 6.8, 250 pound center and 	Mura, So 32. Blyloven, 	0 13-1) 38.20; P (M) 124.50; T (3-8. 	The 6-foot-7 backup center 11 points and six rebounds and 75 lead. The Suns then out. 	In the Eastern Conference picked up the slack after Elvin 15 1.692-  Pitt and Blue, SF 29 	 4) 415.40. Calif 	 1611 .593 21/i 	American League - Ryan, 	 Seventh Game 	 from San Diego State, the only held Seattle's 6-11 Jack Sikrna scored the SuperSonics 12-2 in showdown, the defending NBA Hayes jammed the middle t
kon City 	 1412

exas 	 14 11 .340 31/: Cal 42; Guidry, NY 36; Jenkins, dVictor-Dlaga 	11.50 7.00 6.60 rookie on the Suns' roster, to 13 points. "I just tried to the opening four minutes of the champion Washington Bullets finger on his shooting hand in -SIG 4 Tex 34; Koosman, Minn 33; 4 Hernan-Sarduy 	6.20 
3.40 responded with it solid effort crewd him (Sik,nia i as much as final period to take command defeated the San Antonio Spars the first two minutes of the hicago 	 12 13 .450 31/2 Wortham, Chi 2$. 	 1 Duran-Arrieta 	 3.80 oakland 	 10 17 .370 51/2 	 0(44)54.20; P (4-4) 107.70; 1 (4-4. 	

under the boards to spark the I could. 1 bumped him a little - 	94.77. 	 115-95 to even their series 1-1. game. Seattle 	 919.32110 

	

Saturday's Results 	Pro Basketball 	I) 317.40. 
Eighth Game 

	

New York S. Oakland 4 	 lMutiiia.Gondra 	12.60 4.60 5.40 Boston 11, Seattle 4 	 NSA 	 3Apralz.Olano 	4.60 3.80 

	

Detroit I, Minnesota 4 	 60scar.Goiri 	 7.00 Milwaukee 6, Toronto 1 	Eastern Conference Finals 	 0(37) io.ie P(7-3)57.90; T (7.3. ana iens Swamp Bruins Kansas City 3, Cleveland 1 	(lest of Seven) 	 4) 345.20. 

	

Chicago 7, Texas 6, night 	(All Times EDT) 	 Ninth Game Baltimore 9, 	California 	1, San Antonio v, Washington 	2 Echanie 	9.00 4 night 	 (Series tied, 1.1) 	 1 Mutilla 	 21.60 5.00 

	

Sunday's Results 	 May 4-San Antonio 11$, SApraiz 	 5.00 	By United Press International Montreal have a few animal 	would go seven g;uues and I penalties handed out to the tremendous plus." New York 6, Oakland 3, 10 Washington 97 
Innings 	 0(2-7) 41.10; P(2-7) 114.10; 1(2.7. 	Ever since Montreal remind- streaks in them as well.' 	know tie's right." 	 fans," he said. "There has to be 	In the Wll\, veteran center May 6-Washington its, San 5)1151.50. 	 ed everyone why it is the three- 	Cherry hopes the Bruins can 	Boston knows all about some protection for the Dave Keen netted two goals and Seattle 3, Boston 2 	

May 
95 	 Tenth Game 	

time defending Stanley ('Lip rebound before their own fans 	confronting the Canadiens in players." 	 assisted on two others Sunday 
Baltimore 6, California 0 	May 9-Washington at San An. 4Baide-Olano 	9.80 7.60 3.20 Cleveland S. Kansas City 4 	tonlo, 5:30 p.m. 	 1 Egana-Urquiza 	5.40 4.00 champion, nothing much re- Tuesday night in Boston. The 	the playoffs. The Bruins lost in 	The Rangers celebrated after night to power the New England 

	

Minnesota 9, Detroit 6 	 May 11-Washington at San An. 

	

Milwaukee 1, Toronto 0 	 mained for the Boston Bruins New York Rangers, ahead 3-2 in 	the finals to the Canadiens the defeating the Islanders 4-3 on Whalers to an 8-4 triumph over tonio, 5:30 p.m. 	 2Zubi-Sarduy 	 2.60 except some verbal flailing, 	their "series of the century" 	last two years. 	 Anders lledberg's goal late in the Edmonton Oilers in the 
Chicago 3, Texas 0, night 	May 	13-San 	Antonio 	at 	Q(1.4)3S.20,p(4.l) 133.90;T (4-1. 

	

Today's Games 	Washington, 1:30 p.m. 	 2)251.45. 	 Maybe that's why they with the New York Islanders, 	"We've seen each other three the third period Saturday, but sixth game of the semifinals. 

	

(All TImes EDT) 	 x-May 14-Washington at San 	Eleventh Game 	 preferred to talk about any- are hoping to clinch in Madison 	years in a row," Boston they realized they must win one 	The win evened the best-of- 
California 	(Ryan 	4.1) 	at Antonio, 5:30 p.m. 	 3Galdos-Pecina 	11.60 10.20 3.40 thing except hockey. 	 Square Garden. 	 defender Mike Milbury said. more game. 	 seven series at three wins 

Boston (Torras 2.1), 7:30 p.m. 	x-May 15 or 19-San Antonio at SArano.Badlola 	10.20 5.60 Oakland (Keough 0.4) 	at Washington, ISA 	 1 Santl.Pradera 3.40 	"They were throwing things 	"That was the worst game 	"There's so much on the line 	"This series is so close," said apiece, with the seventh and Baltimore (Stone 2.1), 7:30 p.m. 	
- 	 0 (3-5) $4.00; P 114.30; T (3S-1) at my head and they say that we've had in the playoffs - we 	it's got to be rough." 	Walter Tkaczuk, the Rangers' final game slated for Tuesday Seattle (McLaughlin 1.1) at 	Western Conference Finals 	417.14. New York (Tan? 0.1), I p.m. 	(lest of Seven) 	 Twelfth Game 	

the Boston fans are animals," just had an off night, but one 	Milbury was incensed when star center. "We've had great night in Edmonton. Chicago (Trout 0-0) at Detroit 	(All Times EDT) 	 6Mutilla-Echanlz 13.10 11.40 19.60 said Boston Coach Don Cherry bad game out of nine is nothing 	the fails threw objects at goaltending from each side. But 	The Whalers peppered Ed- (Rozema 12), I p.m. 	 Seattle vs. PheenIx 	 3 Belde-Wally 	 13.1019.60 after Montreal swamped the to complain about," Cherry 	Cherry. 	 we have a great mixture of monton goalie Dave Dryden, Toronto (Huffman 2.2) at (S.attle leads series. 2-1) 	3 lima-Paco 	 1.40 Bruins 5-1 in Game 5. "Well it said. "Guy (Montreal defen- 	"It's a shame that the NIIL young players and veterans on who was replaced by Ed Mn) in 
Minnesota (Golfs 3•3), 5:30 p.m. 	May 1-Seattle 101, Phoenix 93 	0(34)34.20; p (4.3) 145.00; T (4-3. Kansas City (Leonard 33) at 	May 4-Seattle 103, Phoenix 97 	5) 450.40, 	 seems that these puritans in seinant l.apointe said the series 	can't be more severe with the this te;un, and that is a the second period. Texas (Matlock 0.1), 1:33 p.m. 	May 6-Phoenix 113, Seattle 103 	A- 2143; Handle $161,251. 	 - - - 	 --

. - - 	 -- -- -- 	 - . - - 	 ______.._ - 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 May 6--Seattle at Phoenix, 10 p.m. 	 - Callforvtia at Boston, night 	May 11-Phoenix at Seattle, 11:30 Seattle at New York, night 	P.M. 	 SATURDAY NIGHT Oakland at Baltimore, night 	x-May 13-Seattle at Phoenix, 3:45 	 First Gam Chicago at Detroit, night 	 e
p.m. 	 Slrusta-Gerardo 	13.00 7.20 4.00 Cleveland at Milwaukee, 	x-May 17-Phoenix at Seattle, 7 Carasa-Arca 	 9.00 4,20 ~__ - 

1
,_ 	__ 	IYEA N AUTO SERViCE CENTIR 	 G 0 OD night 	 IBA. 	 IGaldos-Dlagall 	 3.20 Toronto at Minnesota, night 	

Q (5.7) 11.40; P (5-7-1) $11.20. 
Second Game 

Kansas City at Texas, night 	Pro Hockey 	4Carasa.DIagall 10.00 5.20 4.00 RES By United Press International 	SemIfInals 	 3Victor-Gerardo 	 3.30 - 

	

National League 	 S Irusta-Pecina 	6.00 3.20 	 7 	 _____ - ~,%, %%RVCE 
East 	 (lest of Seven) 	 0(64)49.50; p (54) 206.10; I (6-8- 

	

W L 'PCI, 0$ 	(All Times EDT) 	 3) 409.20, DD (54)110.10. Montreal 	17 7 .701 - 	Series I 	 Third Game Phlla 	 17 7 .705 - 	N.Y. Islanders vs. N.Y. Rang- eu 2Rodolfo 	10.80 500 4.20 

a 	 STO 
Chicago 	12 10 .543 4 	(N.Y. Rangers lead series, 3-2) 	lArca 	 1.60 5.20 St. 	Louis 	13 12 .320 4½ 	April 26-N.Y. Rangers 4, N.Y. S Sara 	 6.60 Pittsburgh 	9 14 .391 7½ 	Islanders I 	 Q(13)40.$0P(2.1) I05.60;T(2.1. New York 	9 14 .391 7½ 	April 2$-N.Y. islanders 4, N.Y. 5) $37.00. 

West 	 Rangers 3 (of) 	 Fouth Game 

A 

	

W L Fe'. OS 	May i-N.Y. Rangers 3, N.Y. 2 lrusta.tirquiza 	10.00 3.40 2.60 
. S 

Houston 	17 ,11 .407 - 	Islanders I 	 I Hernan-Pradera 	5.10 3.80 Cinci 	 15 12 .336 1½ 	May 3-N.Y. Islanders 3, N.Y. lDuran-Peclna 	 4.00 San 	Fran 	13 15 .14.4 4 	Rangers 2 tot) 	 0(1-2) 41.00; P (2-11 112.80; 1 (2.1. San Diego 	12 16 .129 3 	May S-N.Y. Rangers 4, N.Y. 4) 49.40, Los 	Ang 	ii 1$ .379 61/2 Islanders 3 	 Fifth Game Atlanta 	 S 17 .320 7½ 	May 5-N.Y. Islanders at N.Y. ôGasti.BadioIa 	15.60 9.40 8.20 	 S 

	

Saturday's Results 	Rangers, 1:35 p.m. 	 IZubi-Paco 	 6.60 1.20 Chicago 9, Atlanta 3 	 x.May 10--NY. Rangers at N.Y. SSaid-Wally 	 1.40 San Francisco 4, New York 4 	islanders, 5:05 p.m. 	 0(14)42.20: P(4.1. 151.50; 1(41. Cincinnati 	6, 	Houston 	2, 	
- 	 5) 507.00, 	

1 twilight 	 Series J 	 Sixth Game 	 II 

	

Pittsburgh 6, St. Louis- 5, 	listen vs. Montreal 	 SVIcandI.Fernan 12.00 7.40 3.60 flibt 	 (Montreal leads serIes, 3.3) 	1 Carasa.Oerardo 	4.10 3.60 	
) 	 ) 	¼ I 	 SmoothRIdIfl San 	Diego 6, Montrqal 3. 	April 26-Montreal 4, Boston 2 	3Santi.Dlaga II 	 3.60 night 	 April 25-Montreal S. Boston 2 	Q(i-5)33.40,P(5-1) III.20;T($-l. 	 C' 	

' I 

	

PhiladelphIa 11, Los Angeles 	May 1-Boston 2, Montreal 1 	3) 237.40, 	 / 	 I "qr,,Q, night 	 May 3-Boston 4, Montreal 3 lot) 	 Seventh Game 	 , 	 ( 	 Polyester CorSunday's Resu lts 	 May 5-Mon!rea! 3, Boston 1 - 	lHernan-Paco 	11.20 4.40 300 	 •' 	5 	 II Lt....e.. a 
,, 	u' 

Houston I, CincinnatI, 	2, 	2nd 
may i-monireai at Boston, 7:30 2SantI•Urquiza 	5.00 	4.20: 

14, Atlanta 	13 
St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 2 

p.m. 
x-May 10-Boston at Montreal, I 

SZubi.Badiola 	 3.20'Chicago 
0(2-4)31.Oo;P(4.2) 143.20:1(4.2.

Power 
Philadelphia 4, 	Los Angeles 0 

p.m. 5) 475.20. 
Eighth Game Streak 78 

Montrel 7, San Diego 
York 3, San Francisco 4 Harness Racing 6Egana.Echaniz 	16.10 	7.40 	4.00New 

( Goodyear's best 

Today's Games 

lAllanto 

1h1

s 

_________________________________2Zubi-Rodolfo 	3.60 2.50 (' soiling diagonal ply 
(All Times EDT) 

Pittsburgh 	(Candelaria 	1.1) 	at 
SEMINOLE Q(24)43.50;p(4-2) l77.00;T(6.2- 

SGastI-Arrieta 	 3.10 tire 
Smooth, thumpf roe 

(Niekro 2.3), 	7:33 	p.m. 
SATURDAY NIGHT II 422.40. ride 

Philadelphia 	(Carlton 	24) 	at 
First Race 

SLast Stretch 	4.40 	3.40 .io Ninth Game 
SEchaniz 	22.00 	5.60 	5.50 

El 
s Road-gripping 6-rib San 	Diego 	(Owchinko 	00), 	10 

p.rvi. 2Araey 	 12.40 5.40 a a _,_. 	..___,.._ 	. 	-- 
1 lsasa 	 1.60 	3.50 
- 	- - 

tread 

Black 	all 
sue 

SET OF 4 
PRICE 

Plus FIT 
er tire and 
old tires 

A78-13 $79 $1.63 
C78-14-- 

1.63

C78-14 $102 
-- 

$1.87 - 
-G78-14 $124 $2.38 

H78-14 $134 $2.61 
G78-15 $130 $2.44 
H78-15 $138 $2.66 

I . 

71) 

.ri.) C. JK15ifl 	 4.10 J(iasil 	 3.20 

	

- 	 '- 	.- I I 1'I 

- 'New York (Falcone 0.2) at 	0(5.2) 	T (5-24) 393.11. 	Q(1.S)50.40,Pu-fl 112.20,1(5-h. 	 _______ ___________________________ 
WHITEWALLS ONLY $3,00 MORE PER TIRE 

Los Angeles (Hootori 2.2), 10:30 	 Second Race 	 3) 28.15. 

- 	 Tuesday's Games 	3 $hlway Tess 	4.00 3.20 6ApraizRadolfo 13.20 5.00 340 	 GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES...WHERE CONFIDENCE COSTS NO MORE 
p.m. 	 SLucky Jon El 	n.io 7.40 10.40 	 Tenth Game 

CincinnatI at Chicago 	 4Collns Loft 	 3,40 2GastI-Gastill 	3.50 3.10 .Pittsburgh at Atlanta, night 	0 (1-2) 43.65; T (1.2.4) 2421.15. 	3 Egana-Arrieta 	 4.20 St. Louis at Houston, night 	 Third Race 	 0(24) 37,41; P (4-2) 89.70: 1 (62 Philadelphia at San Diego, 	6Smelhlte Son 	4.10 4.00 3.40 3)52555. night 	 5 Honey Nugget 	5.50 4.60 	 Eleventh Game 	 POUGLAS 	 " % -.1 New 	York at Los Angeles, l Son clWaygale 	 3.00 4lrani.Pecina 	9,10 5.50 5.20 Pius $ I 8 UT. 95 878.13 vthiteevall, 	 I L. 	 Retreads 
flight 	 Q (6-1) 41.10; T (4.5.4) 	 2Arano.Olano 	 7.60 5.20 

~ LL~ $3S  WHITEWALL 
	

____________ 

$ 1 5 

Choos.. (1 9514. Montreal at San Francisco, 	 Feerilu Race 	 7 lrusta.isido 	 4.10 C18 14 Ci 01813 night 	 3 Hush Star 	4.20 3,40 3,50 	Q(2-4)43.45;p(4-3) 10120:1(4.3- 	 _____________________________ IIIJCkAJII plus 

	

Cushion B  4.0 	
. - 	it '. 	'i 	

OTHER _'1 

old tile 	

depending on 
37C to 41C IL! 1 Go:.lrIc 	 1.20 4.10 7) 435.21, we lAmerican Yanks SIZES 	 £o ttasle needed Leaders 	a .i isis P U-t.5) 146.65. 	SHS Baseball, At 	I

CEO TOO! 	 i 	 . 	 '' 	
OTHER SIZES LOW PRICED TOO! Fifib Race 

WHITEWALL ONLY $3 MORE.  SOverlheHill 	16.00 5.00 3.10 Softball Tilts 
- 	 National League 	2Tarport Bryn 	 3.10 	

Polygla 	 - 	

LOW PRI 
(based eelS at bats) 	4Pemmican 	 4.00 3,41 

. 	 I 	 : 	k 	 I 0 Al H PcI 	(14) 41.65; T (5.4-2) 24455. 
irock  St.L 	21 i 26.M 	 Six* Race 	 On Tap Tuesday 
WinfVefd SD 	21112 42.373 	55y0s 	9.40 3.00 3,10 RIB HIMILER For Campers, TRACKER LT For Pickups 	'. - - Carter MU 	23 52 30.346 4Sis Down Bah 	6.40 4.00 Seminole High hopes to be 	

, Vans and Pickups 	Campers, Vans, and RV 	' ' 

Cromartl MtI 	24 103 34.353 	(1-i) •; T (544) 215.55, 
Gritfey Cm 	26110 40 .3i 4V1$lanOI Sin 	

busy on the bases Tuesday. 	
3-1 nylon cord resists bruising on and off 	With Goodyear's durable 3.1 nylon cord Royster All 	23 U 30 . 	 Seviell Race 	 Both baseball and softball 	

' the road. 5-rib tread pattern with but 	body, long wearing fiat-radius tread do- 
	 10 N 

' 	" Parker Pitt 	23 N 31 353 3MedowLittun 	16.40 400 3.40 regional games are scheduled 	
, tressed shoulder gives great traction and 	sign. Foster Cm 	27105 36 .3o 1 Nevele Flame 	3.10 3,20 for Sfd, 	 starting ease.  O.wson Mtl 	34103 33341 l Morris GoRoun 	 5.10   

Whitfield, SF 	2 1*435 .331 	(33) 21.11; T (3-I4)15)4.4S. 	The Seminoles meet Merritt 	 11 lCkwal 	t..l 	OUP 	'ss 	 size & 	t..t 	I "i's ' 
rry.. I - 	 American Leap., 	 Ei* Race 	Island In 	the 	baseball 	 ' 	hip PRICE 	FIT &#tit old fire 	

,p, 	
old lire i 

Kemp Get 	IS 70 2E4i4 S Curt Jubilee 	. . . 1.11 2.50 	 95 ________ ________ 
	19s 
	

1118.15 t[' _C iiU _$3 i I 

GAS H Pd. 3 Harry Fits 	7.40 4.40 3.00 showdown a one-games tester 	
00-1ST? 	C 	$42 	$2.16 	

41 	

Gil IS IL 	C I 
Lemon 

 
Chi 	25 59 10104 lOcalaStarC,a 	 2.50 at7:30forthe right to advance 	

1 800-16.5 IL 	j5I 	$24 I 
iiiIsTr 	

ii' I Smalley Minn 	26100 31.350 	0(3-1) 33.15; T (3-1-4) 134.55. 	to the sectional game, which 	 750-16 TT 	C 	$45 	$3.4s Pryor Chi 	22 70 24.371 	 51.11 Race 	 will also he held In Sanford 	 _____ Vlifong Minn 	25 70 25,331 4H.ppy Tar 	31.41 7.10 4.20 6.7015 tubetssslblackwall 	171-14 Ti. blacksati plus 	8.7516.5 TI 	01 $11 	$3.9 '-1 .eFlore Des 	21 57 31 356 	SMay The First 	440 	FrIday If Seminole wins. 	 7.50-16 TT 	C 	$1 	$3.70 	plus $2.44 VET and old tire 	$2.70 FIT and old 
tire 

9.50-16.5 II 	P'VIW 	$4 
srew Cal 	21 97 34.331 	Caps 	 4.10 The Seminole softball team 	 _______ 

led,te Sea 	24 93 33 	Q(4$)$.Øs T (4-1-1) 3fl.4& 	will inset Eau Gaille Tuesday 
Vhitaker Del 	21 70 24.310 	 Tom Race 

ister Chi 	24 N 30.Ul 6HIghlaridliplisit v.a 12." II.Gs at 4 p.m. an the Fort Mellon 	 MAINTENANCE FREE' 	EaT DEEP DISH 	0, 	Just Say Nesse Rues 1 SerrieLobeil 	14113.30 FIeld, 	 POWER GARD 40 BATTERY NatIonal League - Murphy, 	Vlckyslhylttm 	 5.10 	_______ to the baseball tI and Schmidt, Phi ; Carter 	
0 (6-I) 123.11; T (6-I-7) 255145. 
A- LSili Needle $119,115. 	game will be IUO for adults 	$4595 M.alntenanc,.fre, 	Never 	MAG WHEELS 'I meanssater is not 	Needs 

added under normal 	Water 	 'I 

Dawson, Mil 
 Simmons, W.I. and Win. 	 _____ 

I; Kingman, 	
and $1 for stialenti. 	

op,;atng 	

Charge It' 
Isid, SD 7. 36" 1W 	 _______ Goodyear 
Amorkals Loom 

	 4V  - 	Lynn. Jai-Alai 	Mariners    Top 	riusti topical battery eliminates 
I ROVOl11ccount periodic checking, protects 11; Singleton. Salt and Ir 	 Char 

homes, Nil I; Cooper and 	 I1ighthaAiks,5.3 	S ays clean in service, resists 
lIvii, Nil 7. heat, vibration and oercharg- 	" 	- - 	Deep-dish, slotted one-piece aluminum 

against improper *sitting 	 15*7.5 	13*5.5 	14*6.75 

Use any of thew 1 Other says to buy: ins 	
, 	 wheels. High gloss finish shines bright 	Chrome 	o..ir Own Custom,, Credit Plin'Naste, Rums latted In 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	

AU FOR OUR 	 draws attention to your ca 	 - 	 lugs extra 	 Charge • Visa I American tipress card National League - Foster, 	Late Friday's Results 	
NEW HAWN, Coon. (UP!) 	VHt lATTER! CHECR 	

Expert wheel service also available: Mounting - Balancing - Alignment  
In 35; Carter, Mtl 24; Cabell, 	 51111 Gum 	 • Carte Blanche • Diners Club. Cash 

	

Group 221 00 Ni, Schmidt, Phil and Win lGastl.Echaniz 	1111 4,10 3.10 - Yves Preston scored a hat 	 sill cud.  
lid, SD 23. 	 2 kidS iOla 	1 3.01 trick to pace the Maine  
AmerIcaa Lugue - Baylor, SNutll$a(iwique 	 Mariners to a 54 victory II 25; Porter, (C 16; Cooper, 	0(2.7) 331111 P (7.2) Still  (7.2. 
H 34; Singleton, Salt and 5)211.51 	 Sunday over the New 	 Lube & Oil Change 	Front- End Alignment 	Engine Tune-Up trim, - 

	

_ 	
andFREE*,nikn 33 	 2,121; N W9,t 	N'gl1wka In the American 	

$588 
Includes up to Ave quarts 	

$4681 
$41U 1491$ 

NaNseaf Leages - Morons, 	 pinteuw 
4'cpl. 	I•cyl. 

$Ielse Isses 	 SATURDAY MATINEE 	Hockey League 	
major brand 10/30 oil. 	

$1588 
Pails and additional ft 13; CaIeIl, Hcu 11; Cruz, ICarasa-Is*e 	.15.55141 6.11 	 Oil filter extra f aesded. 	 Services eitn if Aftdid. 
front wheel drive and 	 HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS 

i 	9; Morgan, Cm 	5; 	1 Arse'Andre 	711 $11 	Mali. leads the bad-of'seven 	
Chevettes excluded, 	

Includes lIsted 	• Electronic engine, charging, Aaerjcaa League - Cruz, 	0 	31451 T (1-4) 501* 
Ivers tied with 7. 	 1DamMs1'Gip'avd 	 ' 	

series 34. 	
. 	 HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 	

Vt$IC N(LP$ PSOTICT TIlI$ AN 	LL IO 

	

PURMANCI 	pacts and labor 
- 	and stifling systems analysis e 13; Lflese, Del IV Otis. 	- - ShCsUdSa15S 	 Tb. Matinees opened fire in 	

• Chassis lubrication and oil change e In- 	
I ins Ct and rotate all spect luspenhlon ano 	f

no #Alto chat 
or air coiidition.d 	Install new points, plugs, con. : 	Il; R.Jenes, Sea 9; six lVicfOr.Is*e 	0.10 535 311 the first period on goals by 	cludes light tricks • Please call for ap- 	four t is • Set caster, Steering Systems • Most 	cars. $4 less for 	denser, rotor • Set dwell and yen 	.. 	I. 	 $TranI.Gerards 	*15 445 	p.g Evan and Jim 	pointment 	 cambsr, and tqe.In to U.S. cars some Imports 	electronic lvtltlon. timing • Adlust Carburetor • In. P11111.5 VIderlas 	 111s1P50 	 LII _____ 	 ___________ 	 proper alignment • In- 	 cludss Datsun Toyota, VW, and NatIonal Leigee - Rutftvee. 	0(1.7)4,4S;PU.l)iM.a; 1 (7-1. Csl?Ilsiels tOt 1 34 laid. 	

light trucks ill SI; Ihue, SF $4; Las, *1 4)15915; 00(17)111.31 	Pradon added another In the    
I; Richard, lieu and 1$' 	TN1s 	

-second stanza which was u P1111 41; Jones SD 44. 6015.isa 	17.11 155 411 
America. League - Joim 3Aros 	415 3.20 cosdsrsdbyJohn BeCharskl's E•ISJ)Yá1'.i!K,'•j1U Jim Hemphill, Manager 	555W. First Street - I, 

	

___ 	 SANFORD 	3222821 	..FrI. 7:306, Sat. 44; 	Koosman, Minn, SI; 	 .41 tally for the NigMhiwks. 
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CANADIAN 
FALLS CANADIAN 

GORDON'S 
I  GIN 

5.69 QT. 
ANY 12-67.95 

HEDGES & 
BUTLER SCOTCH 

GRANT'S 
8 YR SCOTCH 

Piano Haters Say0 : Don't 
 Force Children To Play 

7o99aT. 
ANY 12 - 95.85 

felt guilty taking my parents' 	hear it. 
money. 	 And listiv, give tliciii access 
NO 	REGRETS IN MIS- to it good record player and fine 
NEAPOLIS 	 classical records. 

DEAR ABBY: This is an open 	I spent five precious years 
letter to parents who are for- 	'from 8 to 131 hating piano 
cing their children to take piano lessons, dreading recitals and 
lessons (or violin, trumpet, 	feeling guilty about the hard- 
clarinet, etc.). STOP 	earned money spent on lessons 

U1A1i ABBY: I never 
thought I'd be writing a Dear 
Abby letter, but I must speak 
out in defense of PIANO 
LESSON HATER, to whom you 
said, "I've had thousands of 
people tell me they were sorry 
they quit piano, but not one ever 
said he was GLAD he quit." 

Well flflt' Unit flflfl tflfPflfl 

Women's wills:,  

Is Your 

Hous e I 

Order? 

GOOD MON., MAY 7 
QUAIT 

HOUSE OF 
STUART scocw 4.79 

UNIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

GOOD SAT., MAY 12 

LISBOA 	 24 OZ. 

ROSAY MNK
POATUGAL 1 .99 

LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

SOMETHING 
SPECIAL 

DOMAINE 
3/4 QT. CORDIALS 

AMARETTO -APRICOT 
TRIPLE SEC 

CREAM DE MENTHE 
GREEN OR WHITE 
CREAM DE.CACAO 

DARK OR LIGHT 
ANISETTE CHERRY 

BLACKBERRY 
PEP. SCHNAP. SLOE GIN 

ANY 12 
31.95 3o29 

SAXONY 
004A nou 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald Correspondent 

"Is your house in order?" 
This was the question explored by attorney Lauren V. 

Detzel at the quarterly meeting of the Women's Guild of 
St. Mary Magdalen Parish in Altamonte Springs. 

Attorney Detzel wasn't talking about house-cleaning, 
however, but the subject of estate planning. 

"Women need wills as much as men do," advised the 
attorney who specializes in estate planning and pension 
and profit sharing. "Anyone who has any property needs a 
will, regardless of whether they are a man or a woman." 

Today, over half the country's wealth is owned by 
women, and the laws of entestacy operate without regard 
to sex records indicate. A person is said to the testate if 
they have left a will; intestate If they have not. 

"Any person 18 or more years of age who is of sound 
mind may make a will. Testamentary capacity is 
basically being able to know and understand the natural 
objects of one's bounty, the nature and extent of his 
property and the actual disposition which the testator is 
making of his property by the will," she advised. 

Florida law does require that the will be in writing and 
be signed at the end by the testator in the presence of at 
least two attesting witnesses, who must sign in the 
presence of each other and In the presence of the testator. 

The attorney advised that the signatures be notorized at 
the time of execution as this "self-proves" the will, and no 
further affidavit of witness is necessary to admit the will 
to probate (or proof). 

Holographic wills (wills written entirely in the hand-
writing of the testator and signed by him without formal 
execution) and nuncupative wills (oral wills) are not valid 
in Florida, advised Attorney Detzel. 

She Informed the guild members of three types of 
property Interests that are not disposed of by a will, but 
pass automatically to the beneficiaries without a court 
order (however, they are still part of the "gross estate" 
for federal and state estate and inheritance taxes): 

Jointly-held property—Property, such as real 
property or Joint bank accounts (that Is owned jointly with 
rights of survivorship or between husband and wife as a 
tenency by the entirety) passes automatically by 
operation of law upon the death of the joint tenant. 

insurance - Insurance proceeds are payable 
automatically to the designated beneficiary. However, 
she advises, if no beneficiary has been designated, the 
proceeds will be paid to the estate and then will be 
distributed in accordance with the will. 

Homestead - defined as property occupied as a 
home or dwelling, by two or more persos living together 
In a family relationship. Homestead is usually created 
when a husband and wife buy a house and live in It. There 
are constitutional restrictions on the devise of this 
property; however, these provisions don't apply if owned 
jointly. "Even If all the property you own passes outside 
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NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF 	 PUBUC NOTICE 	 CtRSSt1tLJ ADS 
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SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Notice is hereby given thit the ABANDONING EXISTING services is in receipt of an ap. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	CLOSING, VACATING AND 	The Division of Environmental 	
Seminole 	 Orlando —Winter Pork 

PROBATE D!VISION 	 undersigned are engaged n EASEMENT 	 pilcation for the construction of a File Number 71.411.CP 	 business at 120 N. Park Ave., San. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	beat shelter at the following 	322-2611 	 831-9993 Dfvislon 	 ford, Seminole County, Florida, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by desaiid property: 

FJ 	VII S F'i O'.'iS 

MARSHALL H. HOSKINS. 	 Johns Realty Company (Not Inc.), Casselberry, Florida, at its Regular Book 11, page Official Records, 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 under the fictitious name of St. the City Council of the City of 	Lot I, Jensen Subdivision, Plat 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 

and that we intend to register said Meeting held on the 30th of April, Seminole County, Florida. 	
HOURS 	

1 tIm. 	............. 	a lbs. Deceased name with the Clerk of the Circuit A.D., 1919, in the City Hall at 	Further being described as being. 	 3coftsicutlV$tImIS .. . . 3$c a line NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Court, Seminole County, Florida, in Casselberry, Florida, pursuant to iocatedat 6127 Linneai Beach Drive. 	
0:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7c.ncvtIyitifl)iS . . . 35 a lini TO ALL PERSONS HAVING accordance with the provisions of Petition and Notice heretofore 	Property ownerswithln 300 feet of 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

Next Season 	 _____ 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. given, passed and adopted an or. the propeeed project may ad*ess THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Wit: Section 065.09 Florida Statutes, dinance closing, vacatIng and their comments, in writing within 14 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 1957, and shall operate as a real abandoning, renouncing and days, to Division of Environmental 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 estate broker partnership with the disciaiminganyandallright$of the Services, P.O. Box 2469, Sanford, 	

DEADLINES 
YOU ARE hEREBY NOTIFIED following partners: 	 CityofCasseiberry,FIorl4a,f 	Florida 32171. ::NEw YORK (UP!) 	protect Earth from aliens 	that theadministration of the estate 	Signed: A.B. Peterson, Jr. 	public in and to the following 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. The most remarkable 	and space pirates, 	of MARSHALL H. HOSKINS, 	A.B. Peterson, III 	 deScribed property: 	 Clerk of County Court 	 Noon The Do Before Publication programming news to 	"The Force" stars Joe 	deceased, File Number 75.411.CP, is Publish: April 30, May 7. 14, 21, 1979 	The South 7/i feet of that certain 	Seminole County, Florida tome out of the NBC 11 	Don Baker of 	 pending in the Circuit Court for DEI.12P 	 lSloot wide easement over the north Publish: May 1, 1979 	

Sunday — Noon Fdday Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	 15 feet and the west 7½ feet of that 	DEJ.2 .schedule may have whet 	Tall" fame as New York 	Division, the address of which 5 	 certain 15 foot wide easement over ___________________________ Isn't there - new half-hour 	tie.. ..kl_, .1 	 .mnim t,i,,n*, rn,,.,kA,,. 	 ..- -------- -- - 
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representative f the estate is IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE recorded in Plat Book 16, Pages 67 	 FLORIDA 	 _________________________ 

	

created In the high-rated 	Robert M. Adkins, whose address Ii EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. &M of thepublicrecordsof Seminole 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

	

biggest ratings drain Will 	television movie based 	Building 17, ApI. 2, Lake Mann CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE County, Florida. 	 TOCONSIDERADOPTION 	
4Pe0i 

	

offer a half dozen new hour- 	 _________________________ Drive, Orlando, Fl. 32105. The name COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 By the City Council of 	OF PROPOSIDORDINANCE 

	

long shows starting Sept. 17 	
the book by Rot*rt Daley. 	and address of the personal CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.04$ CA.09.K Cassefberry, Florida, this 2nd day of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Florist to share ride from Sanford 

— and not a 	
Daley will serve as story 	representative's attorney are set BOWEST CORPORATION, etc., 	May, A.D., 1979. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	to N. Orange Ave., Orlando. adviser for the series, 	forth bCIow 	 Plaintiff, 	CITY COUNCIL OF 	 the City of Casselberry, Florida, 	Mon.•Fri. 322.4354. 

	

situation comedy inthe six- 	"The 	Man 	Called 	All persons having claims or vs. 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	that the City Council will hold a 	- 
demands against the estate are FAVE K. WILLIAMS, etc., et at, 	By: Linda Thomas 	 public hearing to consider enact. 	N'T STORE IT SELL ITwitha pack. 	

Sloane," starring a yet4o. 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Defendants. 

	

To the surprise of no one, 	be announced suavely 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Acting City Clerk 	 ment of Ordinance 303, entItled: 	low cost Classified Ad. 

Publish: May 7, 1979 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
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theymayhave.Eachclaimmustbe encumbering the following real ABANDONING EXISTING CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA; 	 CanHeip 
in writing and must indicate the property, to wit: 	

EASEMENT 	 PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS, 	 Phone647.3333 

	

fights the arth-vlllalns of 	basis for the claim, the name and 	Lot 53, GRANADA SOUTH. cc. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	SEVERABILITY AND EFFEC. 	WriteP.O. Box 1213 
Sanford, Florida 32171 

	

easonotthIsyear—thows 	KARTEL, doscribed as "a 	addr.ssofthecreditororhisagent cording to the Plat thereof as 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat TIVE DATE. 
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coalition 	of 	ruthless 	

or attorney, and the amount recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 100, 	the City Council of the City 	This notice is given pursuant to 

claimed. If the claim is not yet due, Public Records of Seminole county, 	
Cassef berry, Florida, at its Regular the provisions of Chapter 166, 	rs4oHoL A PROBLEM 

	

obviously believes will 	business magnates Intent 	the date when it will become due Florida. 	 Meeting held on the 30th of April, FlorIda Statutes, and the Charter 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 
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on world domination." 'flw 	shall be stated. If the claim is has been I lIed against you and 	
AD., 1979, in the City Hall at and Ordinances of the City of 	 AL.ANON 

For famIlies or friends of These 	include 	one 	executive producer is p 	
contingent or unliquidited, the you are required to serve a copy of Casselberry, Florida, pursuant to Casseiberry, Florida, as amended 

nature of the uncertainty shall be your written defenses, if any, to 	Petition and Notice heretofore and supplemented. 
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claimant shall deliver sufficient P.A., Plaintiff's attorney, whose abandonIng, renouncing and 1979, and the City Council will 

	

copies of the claim to the clerk to address is 17 SOUTH MAGNOLIA disclaimIng any and all rights of the consider same for final passage, in 	 P.O. Box 553 ratings, "Real People," 	"'rho Misadventures of 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to AVENUE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA Cityof Casselberry, Florida, and the accordance with Chapter 166, and 

	

"Hello, Larry," "Kate 	Sheriff Lobo" is a comedy 	each personal representative. 	32501 on or before the 7th day 	public in and to the following adoption after the public hearing ___________________________ 

	

Columbo" (formerly "Mrs. 	starring claude Akins as a 	All persons interested in the estate June, 1979, and file the original with dsibd property: 	 which will be held in the City Hall of 

to whom a copy of this Not ice of the Clerk of this Court either before 	That part of Tripl.tt Lake Drive CauelbIiry, Florida, on Monday, 	 &._,tJ 	Care 

	

Coluznbo") and "B.J. and 	sheriff with a touch of 	Administration has been mailed are service on Plaintiff's attorney or lying easterly of the northerly May 21 at 7:30 P.M. or as soon ___________________________ 

the Bear." 	 larceny. 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE immediately thereafter; otherwise projectlog of east line of Lot 32, thereafter as possible. At the 	 - 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF a default will be entered against you Block A, of Tripiett Lake Shores, as meeting interested parties may 	Child Care in my home 

	

"Little House on the 	"Shirley," a family-style 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF for the relief demanded in the recorded In Plat Book I, Page 10 of appear and be heard with respect to 	$2Swk.; $6day; 51 hr. 
Prairie," 	"CHiPs," 	comedy drama, stars 	THISNOTICE,tofileanyobjeclions Complaint, 	 the Public Records of Seminole the proposed Ordinance. This 	 3235344. 

"Rockford 	Files," 	Shirley Jones as a recent 	they may hive that challenges the 	WlTNESSmyhandandtj.aIof County, Florida, and westerly of a hearing may be continued from 

	

"Quincy" and "Dianey" all 	widow who moves her 	validIty of the decedent's will, the this Court on May 3, 1979. 	 line perpendicular to and across time to time until final action is 	 'flg to Eat 
qualifications of the personal (Court Seal) 	 sad rlght.ofway at a point 266 feit taken by the City Council. 	 _____________________________ 

will 	return, 	and 	three kids to Lake Tahoe, 	representative, or the venue or 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	southwesterly along the north line of 	Copies of the proposed Ordinance 

"Weekend" 	will 	be 	where her suitors include 	lurisdiction of the court. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Satd right.of.way from southeast are available at the City Hall with 	Poultry, beef, pork, fish. Free 

	

replaced in June by a new 	ter Adam West and 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 	By: Susan E. labor 	 rner of Lot 1, Block B, of said the Clerk of the City and same may 	delivery, mm. $20 order. San. 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	As Deputy Clerk 	 Triplett Lake Shores. 	 be Inspected by the public, 	 ford area. 322.2374. Sam's 

	

magazine news show, 	htituc Patrick Wayne, 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Publish: May 7, 14, 21, 2$, 1979 	
By the City Council of 	OATEDthis2ndday of May, AD., 	Portion Meats. 

	

"Prime Time" with Tom 	"SJJrley" is co-produced 	Date of the first publIcation of this DEJ•35 	
Casselberry, Florida, this 2nd day of 1979. 	 _____________________________ 

Snyder. 	 by Procter & Gamble 	Notice of Administration: April 30 	
May, AD., 1979. 	 Linda Thomas, 

1979. 	 _________________________ 	CITY COUNCIL OF 	 Acting City Clerk 	 U''IIlShUCtIOIfl 

	

Silverman & Company 	which answered Silver. 	Robert M. Adklns 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	Publish: May 7, 1979 	 _________________________ 

are 	aiming 	for 	call last year for 	As Personal Representative 	 Noticeof Public Hearin,: 	 By: Linda Thomas 	 DEJ32 	 - 

	

"breakthrough" progra- 	odvertisers to take a more 	of the Estate of 	 Notice is hereby given that the 	Acting City Clerk 	 _____________________________ 	 20% 0FF 

Marshall H. Hoskins 	 Land Planning Agency of the City of 	Publish: May 7, 1979 

	

mmlng. That doean't mean 	active role in television 	Deceased 	 Longwood, Florida will hold a public DEJ-33 	
CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 	Creative Expressions 	323-0012 

the television equivalent of 

	

the discovery of penicillin. 	pro lion. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL hearingonWednesday,May23, 1979 IN TiiUCICUIT COURT FOR 	
FLORIDA 

	

It Just means program- 	The new NBC schedule 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 at 7:30p.m. in the City Commission SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOIDA 	
Noticeof Public Hearing 

Larry M. Roth, Esquire 	 Chambers, Longwood City Hall, 175 PROBATE DIVISION 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	_________________________ 

	

ming that will break 	may not revolutionize the 	Law Offices of Rutberg 1. Roth 	W. Warren Ave., Longwood, File Number 79.161.CP 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

th 	 industry, but, at least on 	Post Office BOx 977, 	 Florida, for the purpose of receiving Division 	
the City Council of the City of Winter Most complete Craft I Hobby 

Casselberry, FlorIda 32707 	 comments directed to and con. 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 Springs, Florida, that said City 	Supply in Central Florida, 
paper, it sounds like It 	Telephone: (305) $344774 	 sidering a request to amend the HARRY EUGENE TOOKE, JR., a. 	

Council will hold a public hearing 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 Fi'enth 

	

-What better way than by 	could provide a few win- 	PublIsh: April 30, May 7, 1919 	zoning ordinance to create a use for k.a 	 at the City of Winter Springs Com. 	Ave. Sanford, Fl, 

	

ôopylng past success, as 	ners. 	 DEI.129 	 operation of privately owned public HARRY E. TOOKE, JR. a.k.a 	munity Building, on Tuesday, May 

	

'ou can see from this 	 utilities (sewerage treatment HE. TOOKE, JR., 	
15, 1919, •t 7:30 p.m., or as soon MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 

eakdown of new shows: 	 _____________________________ plants) in 
the City of Longwood, 	

thereafter as possible, to consider 	Estate is sold daily in the 
Florida and, In addition thereto, to 	 Deceased 	an Ordinance entitled as follows: 	classified ads. Nothing smsll 

	

'From Here to Eternity: 	
Legil Notice 	

consider application of Longwood 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	AN ORDINANCE OF-THE CITY 	about that. 

SMALL CLAIMS COURT ORANGE Utilities, 
Inc. for change of zoning TO ALL PERSONS HAVINO OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 

The War Years" stars __________________________ 
$wDsyas 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

for the purpose of expanding the CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST REZONING THE FOLLOWING 	 - 	 - 

lWtWi'CCUITCOURt 0 I'ISI 'CASE No. 633W 	
Shadow Hill sewage treatment THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL DESCRIBED LAND: 	 lb—Help Wanted 

	

Warden,a role he played in 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

	

the NBC miniseries based 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COMMERCIAL CREDIT LOANS, 
plant. All Interested persons are OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	From the Southeast corner of -_-- 	 - 

A COLORFUL FUTURE 

	

on the James Jones novel. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
INC. 	

requested to attend and will be IN THE ESTATE: 	
North Orlando Ranches, Sec. 1, as 	 — ____ 

heard. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
recorded In Plat Book 12, page , 	ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 

CIVIL NO. 79.H2SCA.09.K 	
2700 E. Robinson 	 Linda R. Martin, 	 that the administration of the estate 	

Public Records of Seminole County, Life is more colorful when you're 

	

Florida, run N. 01 degrees 11'31" W. 	earning good money and 

	

,Ibe new series picks UP 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT. Orlando, Florida 32502 	 City Clerk 	 of HARRY EUGENE TOOKE, JR., along the East line of said North 
'where Jones left off. 	GAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 City of Longwood, Florida 	deceased, File Number 79.14$.CP, is 	Orlando Ranches Sec. l'adistanceof 	

meeting nice people. Call 644 
J.D. GREENE, JR. 3079 for details. 

	

"Buck Rogers in the 20th 	 Publish: May 7, 17, 1979 	 pending in the Circuit Court for 	133.90 feet to intersect with the 	 AVON 

	

'(éntury" stars Gil Gerard 	vs 	
Plaintiff, 	 DEJ.30 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probate Southerly line of 175 feet wide 

	

In a series based on the 	JON ROBERT HUDSON,et 	 _______________________ 

Division, the address Of which Is Florida Power Corporatior 	Exp.laborersforMasons. 

	

'-'cla'rent movie, In which 	
CIRCUIT COURT ORANGE 	 Seminole County Courthouse, Easement Area"O," as recorded in 	Deltona Area. OwnTrans. Sanford,FiorIda32l7l.Thepersonal 	O.R. Book 353, page 54, Public 	 574.2S72aft.1. 

	

Rogers Is a 20th century 	NO 	
Defendant. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 INVITATION TO BID 	representative of the estate is Records of Seminole County, 

TICE OF SALE 	
CASE No. 72.1700 	 Pistol Range Shelter 	 Patricia Stenstrom, whose ad'ess 

	

astronaut, accidentally 	Notice is hereby given that, NORTH ORLANDO BANK, 	 Seminole Community College 	is Post Office Box $25, 
Rinehart Florida; thence S. 79 degrees 39' " Handyman for apt. complex. Job 

	

frozen alive and cryogeni- 	pursuant to the Order or Final a Florida banking corporation 	 Sanford, Florida 	 Road, Lake Mary, Florida 327at. 	
EastaIongsaidEas,menflinej,35 	inc. painting, sm. repairs, 

	

feet to its intersection with the West 	carpet cleaning and yd, work. 
Judgment entered in this case, In the 	 Sealed bids from Contractors will The name and address of the per. line of 175 feet wide Florida power 	We will train, we need neat 

	

cafly revived five centuries 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, iD. GREENE, in. 	 be received by Owner, Board Of sonal representative's attorney are Corporation Easement Area "H" as 	dependable worker. 327 2090 

	

liter, In the nick of time to 	Florida, I will sell the property 	 Trustees for Seminole Community 	set forth below. 
situated in Semiiole County, 	 College at 11:00 A.M., May 22, 1979 	All persons having claims or recorded in OR. Book 353, page 54, 	between ID am. 1. 6 p.m. 

Florida, described as: 	 in the Board Room of Seminole 	demands against the estate 
are Of the said publIc records for the 

	

FOREST FIRES 	Lotl,Block4,NORTHORLANDO CIRCUIT COURT ORANGE Community College. The following required, WITHIN 	THREE POINT OF BEGINNING; run 	BabySittine—Housske,ping 

- 	CONTRIBUTE 	FIFTH ADDITION, as recorded In COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 is included: 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF thenceN.00deerees4s'w'w. along Light housekeeping, must love 

Plat Book 13, Pages 77 & 70, Public CASE No. Cl 71-U63 	 25 yard fIrIng line shelter in THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
' Northerly projection ci the West 	Children, flexible schedule. 

	

TD FLOOS 	Records of Seminole County, THE ORLANDO BANK I TRUST existing pIstol range, wod timber THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk line of Easement Area"H" a 	Basically 0.6, full time. Salary 
-' 	

. 	 Florida. 	 COMPANY, 	 and deck construction with concrete of the above court a written 
distance ci 152.05 feet to the Nor. 	$120. Longwood area. $345330. 

Together with Hood - 31000, a Florida banking corporation 	foundations, 	 statement of any claim or demand th.rly line of said Easement Area 

Range - Colony E 56 and Singer • 	
documents are open to public they may have, Each claim must be 	

' thence S. 79 degrees 39' 35" E. 

	

V 	

Furnace BCF 2200$ 	 GREENMYER, INC., 	 inspection in the offices of F.W. 	in writing and must indicate ft 	
170.34 feet along the Northerly line 

atpublicsaletothehighestandbes* a corporation and J.D. Greene, Jr. Dodge Plan Room and Central basis for the claim, the name and ci Easement Area "G" to Intersect MPLOYMINT 
- 	 bidder for cash, at the West door 	and Frances Greene, his wife 	Florida Builders Exchange in address of the creditor or his agent with a Northerly projection of the 	 ______ 

the County Courthouse in Sanford, 	NOTICEOFSHIIIFF'$$At.I 	Oclsndo,andrnaybeoatainedfrom or attorney, and the amount East Line of aforesaid Easement 	 W 

r 	 Florida at 11:00 A.M. on May 10, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Offices of Gutrnann Dragash claimed. if the claim Is not yet due, Area "H"; thence $ 00 dearest 4$' 

1979. 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of Associates Architects Planners, the date when it will become due 26" E. 73.4$ feet along said 	YOUR FUTURE 
ISEAL) 	 Excutlon issued out of and under Incorporated, Sanford Atlantic shall be stated. If the claim is projection of the East line of 

	

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. the seal of the CircuIt Court 01 NatiOnal Bank Building, Suite 40$, contingent or unliquldated, the 
Easement Area "H" to its in. 	

IS 
. 	 As Clerk: 	 Orange County, Florida upon a final P.O. Drawer no, Sanford, Florida nature of the uncertainty shall be tIrseCtiOn with the Northerly line of 

By: Patricia Robinson 	 l"em rendered in the aforesaid 32171, upon request accompinied by 'tntid. If the claim Is secured, the the 
100 toot wide Florida Power 	

OUR CONCERN! 
oeputy ci.r 	 on the 14th day of March A.O. .. 135.00 dIP 	per - ' 	 - 'grity shall be described. in: 

Corporation Easement as rscordeo 

Publish: April JO, May 7, 1979 	1972, In that certain case entitlqd 	
Deposit will berefunded mlvii for 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 

in O.R. book 153, page 270, Public 

DEI.131 	 The Orlando Bank I Trust Corn. two sets to contractors submItting copies of the claim to the clerk 
to Eacordeol Seminole Cow*y; thence 	MANY MANY JOISI 

__________________________________________ 	pany, a Florida banking car. bone lid. bids and 'retUf'fl of enabletheclerktomailonscapyto 
$79 degrees 39' 3$" B. along the 	CALL323.S17 

pOraticn, Plaintiff vs. 	 documents In good usable cOndition each personal representative. 	
Northerly line of said 100 feet wide 	ACCOUNTING TRAINEE 

inc. a corporation and JO. Greene, wIthin 3 days after the opening Of 	AlIpersonsint.restedintheestat, 
Florida 	Power Corporation Some background can land great 

Jr., and Frances Greene, his wife, 	
s.RefundlorsetslnexcelscltWo to whom a comt 	this NOfICO 	

Easement 343.20 feet to an angle 	lob. 

	

Defendants and by virtue of te will be IOU $15.00 to cover cost Of Administration has been mailed 
are point; thence S. 43 degrees 04' 35" 	DRAFTING TRAINEE 

Wekome prior writs ci execution as atose. r'production, on the same basis Of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE B. liens saId 100 feet wide Outof school? Wanta career? This 

mentioned which were delivered to 	
Of documents. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Easement line 251.10 lest to its in. 	is itt 

me as Sheriff of Seminole county 	
Contractors who obtain bid THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

teriection with the East boundary 	 SECRETARY 

NEWCOMER! 	 FIorioa,and I haveIeviedupontp, documents and do not bid the THISNOTICE,tofiiewlththeclork line of the Cameron.Brown In. Fun Iobwith lotsof action. 

011owingdescribedproperty 	project,mustrefurnsameatlesstl0 of the above court a written vestment Group property as 	ACCOUNTINGCLERK 

by J.D. Greene, Jr. and Frances days before the bid date, or pay statement of any claim or 	
recorded in OR, look 1124, page Good at figures? This can ut you 

	

1763, Public Records of Seminole 	to work. 
ssivlcv — ________ 	

Greenehiswife,saldpropeqtybelng $13.00 per set to defray cost ci theymayhave.Eadidaimmwstbe County, Florida: thence 5. 01 	GENERALCLERK ______ 	 located in Seminole County, Florida, reproduction and handling, as set in writing and must indIcate 	
degrees 27' 55" W. along said East Good typing I good personality Is 

more particularly described as 	above. 	 bash for IfS. ChIllS. me name and boundary line 366.36 test; thence S. 	needed for this spot. follows: 	 Subcontractors and others may address of the creditor or ISIS NSW 0$ degrees 14' 34" W. 71101 feet to 	MANAGER TRAINEE 
_______ 	 I. One 1971 Clsevroie$ ss 	. obtalncompietebiddocum.ntsupon or attorney, and the amount ItS. 

West line of said 175 foot wide Career person for national corn. 
vertible, whlte.green, VIN No, deposit of $25.00 which will be claImed, if the claim is net yet 	Florida 	Power 	Corporation 	pony, must be outgoing I good 

	

1D0U2K643720 being stored at 17.53 refunded, less $13.00 to cover the date when it will become dUe Easement Area "H": thence N. 00 	eggearance. 
Shell In Casselberry, Florida 	 return Of shall be staled. if the claim is dsgres 4 26" W. 640.50 feet along 	 SALES REPS. A call from you will bdn • 	 II. Various and assorted docurnentslngood 	itionwifflinS contingent or unliquidated, the said West line of Ememint Area Good potential to' earn above y4aJ fpoj 	ij I, 	 household goods to be sold In a 	

days after opOning of bids. Partial natwe of the uncertainty shill be "H" tOtlw POINT OF BEGINNING, 	average incomi. 
vs 	.. 	. 	 Complete inventory available from sets to material suppliers will be stated. If the claim is secured. hIts CosWaiing thereIn 11.7500 acres, 	 ROUTE DRIVER 

chums, civic jfgêI$I; 	 the Civil Division of the Seminole issued at cost of reproduction, 	security shall be described. The 

ad to risip witis 	, .is.. 	 County Sheriff's Department. All 	Eachbldmustbeacampanledby claimant shall deliver sufficient moreorless. Slingapertof lots 111 Fantastic money potential. 

ping ness 	 property being stored at Al. acertifledcheckerbldbondlsausd coplesel titoclaim tothecleit to 	
Is., Block 0, DR. MIT. 	$HIPP1NGCLERK 

CHELL'S SURVEY OF THE Steady employment for right 
troduction iI.. 	 Lossing Transfer a, Storage in by an acceptable surety company enable the clerk to mail OttO cO9 tO MOSES B. LEVY GRANT, as 	person. 
3MM1. 	 Sanford, Floridi. 	 l_ .;I.l $ psrcontof the base each personal representatIve. 

and the undersigned 	Shoriff 	bid. The succoesful bidder will Its 	Adprsens$Ma,,$fedhsftteestate recorded in Put look 1, sags 3, 	 PLUMBER - 

Seminole County, Florida, wiN 	r.eulred hi furnish por$srnsancs to whom a 	this 	
Public Rerds of Seminol. County 	Immediate opening with excellent 

H:OOA.M. on the 14th dey 	 bond and labor and materials Adminlstretlenhtasboenmaileda,s Florida. 
	

. 	 ply 

Las 	ms rn-ms 	 A.D. 1979, offer for sale and sail to payment bond. lads In too full required, WITHIN THREE 	
FROM THE PRESENT ZONING 	 HANDYMAN 

the highest bIdder, for ciek. sUblOd amount of the contract sum, issued MONTHS PROM THE DATE 	CLASSIFICATION OF 1-Cl TO Carpenter background with tools, 

to any and all existing flaiss, at the 	
comPany lIcensed in THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF R'-lAA, PURSUANT TO CHAP. 	 MECHANIC 

THl$NOTiC(,tofileanyocfleis 111 
146.041 OF THE FLORIDA Ligid skills will qualify, 

's..ik Ss.1d 	 Front (West) Door ci Ifs. Seminole STATUTES; PROVIDING FOR 	 BODYMAPI 
County Courthouse In Sanford, 	

To be eligible for consideration, they may have that Challenge 
the THE AMENDMENT OF THE Above average salary. ..I.a.s khu—$$.1MI 	 Florid., 	 bids must comply wills the laws at validity Of th decedent's will, to. OFFICIAL ZONING MAP AND 	SECURITY GUARDS 

sona proporty. 	 Florida, all conditions of the qUalifications of the parsenal 

Thal said sale is •g 	 specifications, and ,nust be made on rppmoigauv,, or m venue or THE CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE 	 WAITRESSES 

satisfy thu terms of said WrIts 	
afacslmiiecimefermiflcludedwilg, lurisdlctlsnoithecourt, 	 PLAN; SEVINASQITy, CON. 	 COOKS 

EIICUUOfl. 	
the contract documents, in 	AlL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	MANY MANY MOREl 

Joim E. Polk, 	
duplIcate, closId in an epoqug OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED 	AcapyofuidGrdinalscess.Ilb. 9l3FrenchAve. 	323-5176 

	

7 . ___ 	 _ _ 

- 	sealedenvelope bearing tos name WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 	
aai 	at toO office to. City 	Corner of 10th& 17.91 

and adsoo SI me bidder and 	Dote Of the first Publication of this Clerk ci ths City of Wintgr Springs, 
kenimle County, PIVId. 	

' marItal: PISTOL FIRING RANGE, Nsticeaf Administration: 	 Florida. fir all persists desiring to £Mins.,'s. Tehpksny Publish: *priI33,*May7,14,$7 SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 1119. 	 ____ 	 _____ ____ 

_________________ man date and hoer mentioned 	As Personal 1epresaIIvs 	
Is attend and be heard. 	 openings for ENGINEERS near 

	

THIS NOTICE shall be published 	Qiaroloffe. N.C. TakIng pp 

	

serr.s.rvestherigIsttsrejed 	Harry lupons t•. Jr. 	ifs the $*uIOrd Evisibie Herald, a 	plications let' ENGINEERS 
____________________ 

-;:, 	 V 	__________________ 

COLLEGE, and dSIIVSt'II i5t lfo 	Patricia $tiii*iiii 	
AN _°1 	 lI Invited M*r tilipliana (Ofl'Wb' Isis __________________ 

, anyorallbidsercertamnpovtlensOf 	0ocead 	 in familiar with step.Itv.step, 
abldasstIpulalWinIItePO*MOF ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

mecfty,OttO(1)tkR.atio.S, 	Cre$sbor, it' dilital stored 
PROPORAt. and Is Waive Ifl In' REPRESENTATIVE: 	

(7) days prier Is too tims ii toe 	programs systems, trait. _______ 	

omission or special 'servics 	 ______ formalities and tedusIcallIles in Mack P. Cleveland, Jr. 	 DATED mis mt day 1 May, 1979. 	iquipmiiW. Send resume Is P.O .4 	
' 	 _____ 

	

I. awsr the jeb in to. CLEVELAND MIII & BRIDGES 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS,. 	11* 221310, Charlotte, N.C. I-25I 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ _______ _ 

	

Home OffIce 	 - 	 I1M 	 Pe Office 0V1 Z 	 FLORIDA 	 *320. 

	

___ 	 ___ 

V 	 ____ 	 ofS.II be Wll1en5 a period 010 Sanford. Fiends *711 	
' 	 $: Mary T Nofls 	 ____ days from ,ffi. opening We. 	Telspltata: (100)101.1311 	 çty 	 Brick I Black masens (*$3*. 

	

-' 	 r 	 PblloIS: April *MIY7, 14,1,19 	i'wWheh: April IlMay 7. 	- 	 iols: May 7, 1979 	 73157 am's p.m. week days. 
-. 	 ,. 	 V 	 011.127 	 ' 	

. 01,1* 	 DIJ.31 	 10.15 Per how. 	 _____ 

V 	 ..- 	 --.-. 	 ..- 	 V 

I 
- - 	 ---- ' 	 4' - 'St., n'e.'-.- 	-.- - 	- --S S — 	 -_ 	 -V. __. ......V -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

'PUBLIC AUCTlO. 
Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 

Christmas lay away, there was 	 ______________ MON., MAY 7, 7 P.M.. 323 3866 or 323-7710 

Mixture of old & modern this week '78 Honda Hulk. 
includes good selection of Oak low mi , perfect cond, 
pieceS 	plus 	modern 	furniture. 327 8734. 323 3759 

1116 cash or take up payments of 	 ______________________________ TV's & misc bric'I' a brac from 
several estates UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET. 

VISA - MASTER CHARGE Sell those things that are lust 
$10 CASH DOOR PRIZE taking up space with a want ad 

in the Herald 322-2611 cr831 9993, 

'SANFORDAUCTION. -V. - ------ 

80—Autos for Sale 
UI 31SF Fir'.t St 	3725672 	 ____________________________ 

12ISS French Ave 	323 7310 , 

- - 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday. May 7, 1979-35. 

e5uIIs ))

fl 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	
- fluct ion 	 78—torcyCleS 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach Sold new for $630 was 

only 1116 bat due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to-
locate You can have mach. for 

112 mo Will take trade as part 
payment Call 831 1714 day or 
night Free home trial, no 
ollg8tion. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

Fool lockers & trunks $1699 up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 	322 5191 

Yazoo mower, self propelled, 5 hp 	_______________________________ 
Clinton cast iron engine. A 1 
cond 1160 323 1375 

IS' GE trostless ret $150; Dinette 
table. twin bed comp new $65. 
El adding mach 130. 2 drawer 
desk $30. Aliaddin port. ______ 
kerosene heater, new 575; 23" El 
hi'doc trimme,, new 530: 19 . 
Hustv,mna chain saw. new has 
323 0180 

S Pc. BR s.,ite new, $239; 5 pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $14.95 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes 169,95 & up; Ref. 

size draperies $10 & up Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 
Sanford, 322 8721, 

I-tINNY HUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen 

18—Help Wanted 

Agency Trainee 

Are you a self starter? A good 
phone voice & an aggressive 
personality is the key to success. 
Excellent opportunity for plenty 
of room for advancement. 
Enthusiastic only need apply. 

- Call 323516 for Appointment. 

Evening Desk Clerk, 2 nights wk. 
Exp. preferred. Apply in person. 
Day's Inn, Sanford. 

42—Wbi le Homes 

See our beautiful new BARRING 
TON w lap siding & shingle roof 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	373 5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

If ft Terry lYlO self contained, air 
cond . canopy, Reese hitch 0. S 
way bar Park Ave. Traile Pit 

43—Lots.ACreage 

II 	Ti4E MNASKD 
Il 4)&&TR POLEM I 
I is,/... MS44JER 1-IIM, 

'lOt) NINN/ 

MARRIAE1 
CCI*ISfLOR 
—-2 

I BR furn apt, water pd, air, no 
children, no pets. $110 mo 1st & 
security. 323-1294. 

FURNISHED APT. 
BYWEEKOR MONTH 

323 4697 

SA N FO P 0 C OUR I 
APARTMENTS 

3301 5. Sanford Avenue 
"Energy Efficient" Studio apt. 

Ideal for single person many 
security features, attic storage, 
fabric covered walls, shag 
carpeting, heat, aIr, 13 built in 
power savers to reduce el. bills. 
On site mRna.r flI.f101. 

MECHANIC TRAINEE 	 I BRfurnapt. 
For V.W.'s 	 Adults, no pets. 339.2942 	 5135. 3222296 alt. 4. 

Accounting Clerk must be isp. in 	__________________________ 
Accts. 	rec, 	billing, 	like 	 - 	- - - 	------- - --- 	--- 	 - - 
bookkeeping I general office 	 32—Houses Unfurnlshed 
duties. 	Good 	typing 	skills 	 __________________________ 
required. 	Position 	avail. 	Im. 	 3 BR 1'. 	B Stove 8. ref. A-C. Walk mediately. 	$550 mo. 	+ 	good 	 to stores, Sanford Middle School. 
fringe benefits. Located on SR 	 $250 a mo. first 8. last, 6 mo. 
46,10m1. E.of Mt. Dora.904.3$3. 	 lease. Ref. 1.904-775.75k, 
6106. 	 __________________________________ 

Experiencedgardenerfor 	 36—Resort Property 
Mariners Village. Fuiltime 	- 	 - 

A'(T3NA AUTO AUCTION 
..ry. 9? 1 mIle vest of Speedwaf 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price. Call 901-255. 
8111 for further octajls 

JUST MAkE FAM—'00 16 
75 models, Call 339 9100 or 031. 
4605 (Dealer). 

1967 Mustang Convertible 
V-I, PS, PB, many extras 

$1900. 322-7349 aft? 

77 Volare. good cond., I door 
sedan, take Over payments, 
nothing down. 372-7902. 

Chev. station wagon '10 
$350 

32? 1511 aft S. 

1977 Monte Carlo, loaded. low mi. 
11,000; 1970 Ford p-u, good 
shape. 11.200 332 9656. 

1916 Mercury Marquis,? dr, power 
wds, power seats, AM FM 8 
track stereo, many extras. 377 
0836. 

ian jj-uiu. 

Breakfast cook. Apply In person 
Holiday Inn of Sanford 

on lake front. 

Relief Night Auditor, part time. 
Apply in person Holiday Inn of 
Sanford, on lake front. 

SECRETARY — sales exp. 
helpful, dictaphone typing, 
mature person. Apply at Star. 
Line Enterprises, Rudder Cir., 
Sanford Airport. 

Nurses, RN's I LPN's, Aides, 
Live.in companion, short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up. 
John 625.0636. 

LET'S 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if wewerent looking 

$508. up. EI.stove$60 & up; full 	 _____________________ 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

For Estate Commercial & Resi 
dental AuCtions & Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction 323 5620 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

1971 Impala Travel Trailer, 27' 
self contained. A C. cxc cond 
13500 322 9325 aft 1 30 

73 Winnebago self contained, 
Excellent condition. 

Phone 322 8181 

76—Auto Parts 

4 BF Goodrich radial TA, FR 60x14 
mounted on Western mags. Like 
new' 1300 3235020. 

- 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 
cars, trucks I. heavy equipment. 

1—Houses 

'I 

W. Garnett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7051, Sanford 

Osteen - 10 acres $1,500 each. 
Lake Mary - bldg. lot. $17,000. 
Lake Mary - 3 7 blk. 531.000. 
4 2 all conveniences. Consider 

lease Option. 131.500. 
10 acres with cypress house. 16 

x 32 iflground pool, fenced. 
$65,000. 
ldyilwilde - 5 BR, 2 B. 

country kitchen, breakfast nook, 
den, fireplace. 2 car enclosed 
garage. S65,000. 
1 acre With old house. Owner 

holding. $25,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	321.0759 

BARGAIN OLDER HOME that 
needs some TLC. 2401 Palmetto 
Ave. $21,500. 

ROOM TO ROAM over 1,700 sq. ft. 
of living area ~ 3 lots, many 
amenities Including CH & CA, 2 
FP's, 1 BR 2 B. 2210 Palmetto 
Ave. $42,500. 

NEW 0. CLEAN ready to move 
into. Assumable 7 pct. mort. 3 
BR 1', b. 511 E. 14th St. $29,900. 

NEW Osteen, Duren Ave. Large 
lot 3 BR 2 B 145.500. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323.7032 
Eve. 322-0617,3fl-1507, 322.7177 

Daytona Beach—ocean front ApIs. 
weekly. Call 3fl405$ if no ens 
(904) 2529491. 

37B—Offjce Rental - - 

MODERN OFFICE BUILDING 
WITH CARPETS, PANELING, 
CENTRAL AIR, LOTS OF 
PARKING. STRAGETIC LOCA. 
TION ON 17.92 SANFORD. 
READY JUNE 1ST. 5600 
MONTH. 

Seigler Realty Broker 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

321.0610, 377.1577, 660-0335 

STOW AND THINK A 
MINUrE. . . .IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

1965 Mercury I Dr H I Body. 
motor. tiresgood cond .req. gas, 
current sticker. Make offer. Ph. 

BUY JU1ik CARS 
From $10 to $50 

Call 322-1624; 322-4460 

BATTLE OF 
THE BULGE 

If you are fighting to provide 
enough space for a growing 
family, let us show you this 3 or 4 
BR home in beautiful Sanora. 
Exc. assumption, 148.500. 

NEW LISTING AT 
1012 MYRTLE 

This 2 BR home With a pleasant 
sun rm. is shown by appt. only. 
You'll apprecipte its imm. cond. 
Recently re rooted & new sewer 
line. Close to downtown & 
churches. $27,500. 

WEEKEND 
.HIDE-A-WAY OR 

YEAR AROUND 
IViNG 

Enjoy clean fresh, cool water 
running by your front door. 
Swim, fish or just relax on your 
own private estate & "castle" 
near Rock Springs Pk. $66,750. 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435', S French Ill 92) Sanford 
323 5324 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

OVER $1 MILLION IN SALES 
THROUGH APRIL. 1979' 

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 
ontreeshacled corner lot' Newly 
painted, eat in kit., porch, Fla. 
Rm., close to shopping' BPP 
WARRANTED. Only $25,000' 

SUPER 4 BR, I'-, bath home in 
Washington Oaks, w C H, w w 
carpet, DR. pantry, 1g. LR, 
porch & Much More' BPP WAR 
RANTED Just 529.900! 

LOVEL V 3 BR. 2 bath home in 
Pinecrest' Lg. Rms., dining 
area, pan. 'la. Pm., util. rm , w 
w carpet, close to schools & 
shop.ng. app WARRANTED 
A Buy br $31,900' 

WHAT A BUY! 3 BR, I bath home 
w central H AC, * w carpet, 
DR. FR, Porch, Completely 
fenced I landscaped! Super 
location! Great for Comm. of 
fices too' aPP WARRANTED 
Great buy for $30,900! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. II 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple LIsting Service 

25U 
REALTORS PARK 

Branch Ott ice 	 323m3 

Immediate occupancy. New 3BR, 
I 5 block house. Walking 
distance to hospital, doctor, 
nursing hemg I downtown. 
$27,300 w-excellent terms. 
Johnny Walker Inc. 332.4437 or 
322-7)12 aft 5. 

51—Household Goods . 

ON SALE-- NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322 0121. 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you wil' 
get results. 

- 52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER— Pans. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0691 

- 53—TV-Radio-Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. us ano up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

322 03$? 

Ielev,sion-23" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet, Regular sioo, 
Balance $175 or SI? mo. Still in 
warranty. CajI 831-1714 day or. 
,llqht. 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRC 
turntable, 0 track tape player. 
Sold new 5400, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 831 1114 for free 
home demonstration. 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

Large tot w tree'. Water. sewer 
511.500 Wm Mal,czc'wsku 
REALTOR 12? 1983 

19 ACRES UNUSUAL PROPER 
TV TOO MANY TREES ON 
3,000 IT WATER HOLE TOO 
MANY FISH TAKE IT FOR 
129.500 

5 ACRES FOR HORSES, COWS 
AND FISHERMEN 20 ACRE 
POND ADJACENT 120.000 

ACRE ON A HILL TOO CLOSE 
TO WEKIVA RIVER AND 
HIGHWAY 36 USELESS EX 
CEPT FOR HOME, MOBILE - 

HOME OR ANIMALS 58,900 

1. ACRES A MILE 1(0 NEAR 
LAKE tIARNEY fOR Sf250 	- 

TAKE THIS 20 ACRES AND 
MAKE A GOOD PASTURE OR 
CITRUS GROVE - 13.500 PER 
ACRE INCLUDING TRE'ES 

WHY WOULD YOU WANT 12 
ACRES ON LAKE BUTLER? 
112.000 THAT'S WHY! 

THIS 12 ACRES NEAR HwY. 16 
WOULD MAKE SENSE IF 
YOU'D FILL THE RIG POND 
ON IT FULL OF CATFISH 
145.000 

SLUM ACREAGE? MAYBE IN 
100 YEARS THIS ALMOST AN 
ACRE LAKE MARKHAM 
ROAD WOULD MAKE IT IF 
YOU BUILD A tOO YEAR OLD 
HOUSE $13,900 

WHAT YOU PAY FOR A LARGE 
WOODED HOMESITE IN 
AREA OF EXECUTIVE 
HOMES' $25,000. THAT'S ALL 

CAN'T SELL YOU A GOLF 
COURSE. BUT MAYBE A 
GORGEOUS CANAL FRONT 
HOMESITE ACROSS THE 
STREET FOR $15,000 

DEVELOP AN RV PARK ON 
THIS 35 ACRES WITH OVER 
800 FEET ON A MILE LONG 
LAKE AND CRY ALL THE 
WAY TO THE BANK, 17,500 
PER ACRE. 

RESTORABLE MOBILE HOME 
ON S ACRES FOR 123.000' 
YEP' 

NEAR LAKE MONROE, YOU 
CAN HAVE THIS LARGE COP 
NER LOT FOR 17.500 MAYBE 
LESS' 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

2439 S-Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321•0640 
Orlando 327 1577 
DeLand 668335 

45-A--alt of Slate 
Proparty 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 21906 

47—Real Estate Vnted 

Ouf family needs a home in 
Seminole Co. Will make up back 
payments and assume mor 
tgage Older home, country & 
needing repairs OK. Small 
dow,,, Owner hold mortgage. 
Send infct mation lo 203 E. Peal 
Lake Ap's. Pearl Laxe 
Causeway, Altamonte, 32701. 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3fl 0216. 

Baptist Church needs 	- 

2 5 acres in Casselberry area, 
Call 030 1919 

a * •HOUSE WANTED. C C 
In Need of Repairs 

323 $400 Eves. 

47-A--Ai1gis Bougl* 
&Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING lst I2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. 4.D 
Wy,uore Rd., Aitamonte. 

0627103 

The "Good Ole Days" have never 
left the Classified Ads... The 
Buys are still The Bestl 

S0—Msc&Iamous for Sale 

HOMEOWNERS. Don't lose yoin 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 64.4 2518 

SECLUDED COUNlsv LIVING 
oon, for horse'., fiSh pond, 32 

w FR. S acres 569.750 

Tn level country home, beautiful 
.1 3 homt' w tile & oak floors 1 
acre, fruit & pecan trees 
Completely fenced 169000 

Want to build' We have the tot 
54.00(' 

BuSinesS opportunity Auto 

	

radiator 	shop 	1- antastic 
location, good accounts Owner 
to help finance, 535000, 

Real Estate Sales 

	

Sanford's 	most 	well know 
progressive, Sales Volume 
Leader needs Associates, ex-
perienced or newly licensed 
Now' 

SLargest Listing Inventory 
RDomlnant Advertising 

Hour Sales Training 
Member Realtors & ERA 
hlational Referral Service 

ØFuII-Time Office Supervision 
Compatible Associates 
Over 22 Years Experience 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career in Real Estate, call 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor Owner, 
at 322-2420. 

Stenstrom Realty, 
Realtors 

To! someone 10 00 C iCO rnts aa 	_____________________________ 
wouI'tbehere. if you want the 	 41—Houses 
opportunity to earn Three to 	____________________________ 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.000432.0403 anytIme for 
recorded message. 

EXPERIENCED JANITOR must 	6 ACRES OVIEDO AREA WITH 3 
use buffing machine. $3.00 hr. 	 BEDROOM 	HOME, 	ONLY 
See latin Moore 	Zayre 	 559.000. TERMS NGOTIABLE. 
Sanford. 	I 	a.m..1O 	am. 
NO CALLS. 	 MODERN 3 	EDROOM,V2 BATH 

— 	 BLOCK HOME ON S ACRES 
NEAR SANFORD AIRPORT. 2 

* 	& GIRLS* 	 ARTESIAN WELLS WITH 
FENtED 	PASTURE. 	$43,000. 

- Aiss 13 & ddsr. 	 TORTUROUS 	3 	BEDROOM 
HOME ON S ACRES FIT FOR A 

an exciting opportunity 	 FARM.WOULDGROW WEEDS 
to earn EXTRA $$$$ 	 BUT VEGETABLES DO BET. 
after school and eve- 	

TER. 	TAKE 	YOUR 	PICK 

nings, 
FROM 2 AT $45,000 EACH. 

Call Circulation Dept. 	WHY WOULD YOU WANT A 2 
BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM. 

3 22•2611 	
BLOCK HOME FOR $21,900? 
FHA AND SELLER 	PAYS 

EVENING HERALD 	 PRICE. 
CLOSING 	COSTS AT 	THAT 

Cook full time knowledge Of diets 	DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 
necessary. Apply in person 	 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 
Laksvi.wNurslngceflter,i,E, 	 ROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. 

s. 	 TOO MANY CLOSETS AND 
OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU- 

LPN, Fuiltime$. part time. Apply 	 LATE $32,000. 
in person 	Lakeview 	Nursing 
Center 	E. 2nd St. 	 OLD 2 STORY FARMHOUSE ON 

AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE 
FOr a career In Real Estate call 	 MONROE FROM THIS FULLY 

Realty World, The Real Estate 	 RESTORED 	LIKE 	NEW 
Agency June Porgig 333.j33f, 	 FORMER MANSION. 

Over the road drivers mj have 	UNLUCKY? TRY THIS GREAT 13 
ruler isp. apply Metro Sales 	 ROOM HOME ON A FINE 
Corp. 1911 West 1st St. Sanford. 	 LAKE NEAR DEBARY. 

YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 
21—Situations 	 ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 

_____________________ 	BATH 	WITH 	ALL 	THE 
GOODIES. EXCEPT FOR THE College Students desiring YARD. 	 BIG HOMES AND BIG OAKS WORK. Cali befons9 am. 	 ON THE SAME STREET, 3230000, after 7p.m. 3320797. 

WHO WOULD WANT A NICE 4 
BEDROOM, 2'i BATH HOME 
NESTLED IN AN ORANGE 
GROVE 	LAKE 	HOWELL 

Sentinel Star Paper Rt. kM. $af. 	AREA, FOR $54,900? LOTS OF 
3* Cult. $10,000 income. $,,I00 	FOLKS. CALL US. 
sell. price $341033 aft. 3 p.m. 

_________________________ 	3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 CAR 
CARPORT 	WITH 	SUNDE(.K 

2—Rooms 	 ON QUIET CURVE, $39,500. 
- 	YOU'LL DESPISE THIS FINE 

Sanford. Gracious living fr6n $25 	WELL ESTABLISHED AREA. 
weekly. UtIlities included. 3*1. 
Oak. 3324133; $117113, 	 CAPE COD 	HOME 	IN 	THE 

______________________ 	COUNTRY. NEVER LIVED IN. 
2nICelR's.Wiilrsntbyw,$7 	4 	BEDROOMS, 	2 	BATHS. 

or month. Working people or 
senior citizens. 3221103 after $ 	- 
p.m. 	 BORED WITH THE SAME OLD 

______________________ 	HOUSES? TRY OUR NEW 
_____ 	 CROCKETT 	LOG 	HOMES 

ArtmsIsUnvrnioMd 	SHIPPED TO YOU. UP TO 
_______________________ 	$30,000 FOR DO IT YOUR. 

SELFERS. 
1 ER-jIll. Pool. Adults only, en 

LaIt 	Ada. Just $0. of Airport' 	WOULD 	YOU 	CONSIDER 	A 
Blvd. l's 1712 In Sanford, Call' 	BRANÔ NEW LOG HOME IN 
mwo MarInsr' Viilags 	 SUNLAND AREA FOR $39,000. 

_______________________ 	WE CAN GET IT BUILT FOR 
DiIuxe2Bl1½It$31s,1$*51,, 	YOU. 

Bolts Its attnsctivg Syr. old apt. 
bldg., walk to diWnt., 	- SCIOLER REALTY laundry mat, fenced patio, C A. 
C. wW carpet. Adults, no pets. 	 BROKER 
Call 477.1644. 	 2439$. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

3 niss apt w.bk porch, Sanford eras. 	 321.0640 Prsfer Sr. Citizen couple. $145 
mo,l me security. 3n3, 	 Orlando 327-1577 

___ 	
DsLi'4 4$4335 

—Artmsnh Furnished 

Apis. Ii,. Senior Citizens. 	'Wa". 	e,ail 	to suit - 	lot or yours. lawn. VSf 	Coin a, roomy. lee 	FHA.VA,, PHA 23$ & 24$. 
JimmIs Cowan. 3d Palmills 
Avs.. 	 V - 	 M. Unsworth Realty 

2 BR wts fully furnished, pane, 
dishes, silver du. 4 all utilities 	- 
inc. Available till October Sib 	REALTOR 	 ML! By 	doy 	wk. 	or 	month, ____ 

VIltags, 	 ' 	Sfl.M" or eves. 323-0517 

- 	'I 	 - 

Air Cos. S HSSIIn Home Inr*msnf 

Central Heat lAir Cond. Free Est. PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CallCarlHarnisat - CUSTOMCAQINET5 

SEARS. Sanford 322.1771 Free Est. 	323 0429 after $30 

JAC 	FROST— Cent. h'eat 	Air 
'7 Retired men want repair work of 

any kind, including roofs. Free 
Cond, 	Service. 	Free 	Est, 	on 

Inst. Comm. & Res. 3fl-0201. 
E.stimates. 373 U3, 
- 

Appliances Home Repairs 

Painting, carpentry, paneling, 
Alan's Appliances siding, wds., anything to repair 

Refrigeration A-C Repair the home. $30 6309 Sam. 
Licensed. 323 0039 ___________________________ 

Mowing 
Beauty Care ____________ 

I 	 - No job too large or small, Corn. 
TOWER'SB'!AUT'YSALON plete 	lawn 	service. 	Free 

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook estimate. 323 1811; Landscaping 
S19E. 1st St., 322-5742 & 	spraying 	323-0019 	call 

____________________________ anytime. 

C.ramlc'fllt 
Lai Service 

MEINTZER TILE V . 

New or repair, leaky showers our General 	Landscaping, 	Rbs 
specialty. 25 yr). Exp. $69 $562. specialists, top soil & fifl dirt,, 

_____________________________ lawn maint. & tree trimming,' 
323.2940. 

essmaklng ____________________ - 

I.lgt* Ifouling Alterations, Dressmaking ______________________________ 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220707 Yard Debris, 'Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 

Electrical (LOCAL) 349-5371 	- 

Painting 	V BURFIELO'$ Electric Service I 
Repair. 	Industrial, 	Comm. 	a,. 
Residential,323.93$1 24 His. ______________________ BODEN 	Painting - Paper 

Exterior Cleaning 
Hanging., free est. Professional 
workmanship, 	quick, 	quality, 
courteous serv..e,,,44a.47$3. 

6&P Exterior. Fungus & mildew 
removal, 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, DANNY'S PAINTING 

etc. Free Est. 3)9-504,4, 660 Interior Exterior House Painting 
Licensed.lnsured.BOnded 

Glass &Scresn 
FREE Estimates. (305) 332.944,0 

lnterior& Exterior Painting 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

creen—porch,s, pool end. , wds. Free Est. 322054$ 
All type reglazing I wd. Install. 
Free Est, Mr. Taylor 333.$545, PIun*Injg Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Ansn MAL HAVEN Chg. Cds. 	3230174; 322-4601 
DoS. 1 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. insulated, RIINISgI 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	co. Custom built iron work. 
cages. 322.37S. Windowguards,gat 

Martin's 313-7011,3391003 

Home Iniruvsiusms 
NEED A SERVICEMAN? Yosj'il 

find him listed in our Business 
lMan,quahityope,afIon Directory. 

yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways ___________________________ 	p 
etc. Wayne Seal, 337.1331 

Roof Rspsir 
CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

REMQOELINGIREPA,R 
S.G. BALINTIASSOC. 	3220465 

Expert roof repairs, built up I 
shingles I new work. Commer 
dcl I residentIal, 323 7473. 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, ______________________ 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	I 
Cellulose. 	Lowest prices. 	Call 1dIIII 371.0039 or 904.734 6100 collect. _________________________ 

I 

Concrete Work All 	typst, 	eqpt 	repair, 	truck 
Free Estimate bodies, roof racks, portable 

Call Mr. Taylor 322 $545 eqpt. Martins 333.7001, 33-7Ø3, 

tYour 

"99931 

Business.,. 
2-2611 

55—Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

57—Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING—GRIPS 
Au type racquets, Avg 5$ 

Scott Reagan 3220177 
al Estate Associate needed who 
yes in Sanford. Leads fur-
I.s'I,J. Call Tony Coppola 
Ssociates. 6.44 7518. 

41—Houses -- 

VA-F HA-235.Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build an 
your lot or our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Mede! Inc., Realtor 	644-3013 

LAKE SYLVAN AREA, L.OTS OF 
LANDAND TREES. 3 BR, 11 ,8, 
FORMAL DR., FAM. PM. & 
FIREPLACE. NEEDS SOME 
FIXING. 

$44,000.00 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

030-4133 or 339.4711 eves. 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 

OWNER SAYS SELL EVERY. 
THINGI 10 acre farm near 
Geneva includes mobile home, 
variety of farm animals—"as 
Is" tractor & More. $35,750. 

*2S23 YALE AVE. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
close to shopping 8. in quiet 
neighborh006. New Listing. 
Excellent investment for rental. 
Only $26,500. 

*Markham Woods Rd. 3 BR, 2 B, 
4 .4cre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable & pasture, also 
quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 
Appt. only! 

*44 Acres county acreage w-
citrus grove & SR16 frontage in 
Geneva. Attention developers - 

good price I terms. 

*1 Acre bldg. lots w.paved rd. 
frontage & beautiful oak trees In 
Osteen. Good terms. 

STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 322-4991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves 1623653 322.1959 

LakeMary.LowsO's. 

YOUR NEW ENERGY SAVER 
HOME ON LARGE TREED 
LOTS — SPECIAL PRICES TO 
1st BUYERS - COMPLETION 
60 DAYS — WATCH FOR 

All Seasons Homes 
COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE AT 

FLOYD I G000HART. 
GEO. WILMER ASSOC. INC. 

REALTORS $31 6900. 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

NATURE LOVERS 
HIDE A WAY 

LAKEFRONT POOL 
Secluded tree studded lot 200' on 

lake, 10440 pool, 3 BR's, 3 U's. 
formal LR & DR. sauna & 
exercise rm. 	I BR summer 
cottage. Owner will finance. 
$99,000. 

CailBart 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR, 333-7490 

MINT CONDITION 3 BR new 
carpet throughout, choice set 
tied 'neighborhood near shop 
ping. $70,050. 

SCENIC VIEW of St. Johns River 
an deep canal. Nice 3 BR, 2 B, 
sun deck. Boathouse. Fishing 
dock. 509,000. 

EXCELLENT professional of fice 
Iocatlon Highway 1743. Choice 
commercial location. See todayl 

OWNER WILL ASSIST financing 
this spotless 3 BR Deltona home, 
C NbA, w-w carpet, pan. Den or 
DR. beautIful 1g. cor. Of. All for 
lull $34500. 

Harold Nd Isalty 
'TM'REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

101111'S 

REALTY 
IIAIJOI 

I HOUR EH 322-9283 

59—M.,sical Merchandise 

Lowrey Organ, Holiday Model 
w bench, Exc.cond. 5450. 

862 1004. 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. - 
2202 French Ave. 	322.2255 

w 735 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
lualified buyer. $30,000 to 
30.000. Low down payments, 
WILDER. 3222717. 

IR, 2 bath, Fam Pm., double 
orner lot. 130,900, 

IR. 1"i bath Sunland Estates, 
arport, large screened porch, 
hapes, range & Ref. Super 
lean, $32,500. 

AD THIS one, owner leaving 
tate. 3 BR, 1 B, olumbing in for 
rid bath, split plan, dbl. oven, 
rnge, D-W, garbage disp. s-s 
sIng., formal dining, C.HIA, 
bI. car garage, turn., 
egotlable. Will sell VA or FHA. 
31,900. 

ridy man special. 2 lots w-
arage apt. Could be apt down-
airs. Zoned comm. $20,000. 

us acres w-3 old frame horres 
II Country Club Rd. Zoned 
gniculture. $30,000. 

2'/, acre tracts, wooded. $1,250 
. Small down owner hold. 

456 Zoned Comm., Lk. Mary 
lvd. Terms. 

AL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
EEDEDI 

LL FLORIDA REALTY 
F SANFORD REALTOR, 

2514 S. French Av'.. 
332-0331, 323.7173, 332-0779: 

mobile home Ideal for river. 
30 furnished. Needs outsidi 
ilt, Inside excellent. 319-5533 
3230609. 

62—Lawn-Garden 

AFRiCAN VlOt.tTS 
The Greenhouse 	323.9141 

Eves after 6$. weekends 

LIGUSTRUM PLANTS 
110211 high, $12Sea. 

365-3342 

FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-1500 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322-3101 

65—Peb-Supplios 

Lhaa Apso,sm Tibetan senminel 
housedogs. Beautiful AKC pups 
of cxc. quality. $150 $175. 

3235991. 

- 6ntedtoBuy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 333.4731. 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 6440126 

Large selection foam backeo 
drapes; prints 50*01, $11.$Opr.; 
solids 4$ x $1 $10.50 pr. Custom 
upholstery carpets. 

Free Estimate*, 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. Is? 	Since 1937 	332.2335 

Need dumping site for old concrete 
0 gravel. Call collect I30$.54 
6061. 

Cash 322.4132 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanlørd Ave 
Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

'r'r'S ',''f - 

: 

- -- 
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Only 7" Years 47 Unit of light WHY IS HE 	 wHo5wE)IIft 	) [ 	iuI' 
., 	 ... . 	 4 TooLt4 	42' SiP RIUj JIiF I VI  
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13 Useful 	Jimmy 	 a i 	Already H as  Acne 	

979_Sanford,FIorida32l7g 

9 lout 	52 Frosty 	
- IAV S 

May 8, 

 14 Same (prefix) 57 Florida city 	a VfA}t 	A TR I A  
15 Buddhism 	61 Gold (Sp) 	jjp 	 N 0* 0 5 

12 Native metal 56 Gridder 	 rrs 

4
type 	62 Poverty-war 	iT It 	1 	c A 	 DEAR DR. LAMB My son 

	

- 	 16 American 	agency (abbr) 	 UA v a - 	 is only 7 years old and already 	 Dr. 	
' 	 71st Year, No. 224—Tuesday, _L 	 _________ 	 _____ 	inventor 	63 Feast of Lots 	S N A 0 D1E[L(t 	he is developing signs of acne. 

Evening Herald— (USPS 48-280)—Price 15 Cents 

	

__.- 	 17 Wreath 	64 Common tree àiEN T - L 0 PIER 
18 Diner 	65 Maw's ,01 11 C RITE 	OU STER 	}fls face along the jaw line and17' 

	
i 

	

'' 	
20 Of the nose 	husband 	S SE US 0 T H E N S 	also his upper arms are covered 

I 

Lamb 
4A 

with tiny bumps that look 

 

22 Find fault 	66 Times (It) 	
19 Printer's 	46 Take as one 

- 	

25 Scull 	
distinctly like pimples. Several 24 Doctrine 	67 Cereal grass 	

measure  

______________________ 	• _.. 	 t 	5.7 — 	 ,,_ — 	
- 	 28 Spasms 	 DOWN 	21 City in Iowa 48 Greek letter 	have already come to a head. 

30 Comfort 	 23 Pack it in (2 49 Cage for 	 I'm very concerned because I L 	 wow 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	34 Plaza cheer 	1 Slime 	 wds) 	 poultry 	 developed this problem in early Nowj'dliketo say at once that 35 At all 	2 Vicinity 	24 Palestine 	

50 Animal waste 	childhood and am still coping 

THE TROUBLE 	 ARE YOU I'LL BET I'LL 	 37 Region 	4 Inexpensive 26 Lily plant 	chemical 	with it at age 26. Added to the your young son cannot use 

	

J 	

36 Check 	3 Tepee 	25 Mucky 

_ 	 _ 	 Rain, T
ornadoe s Pou nd Florida 

	

FEEL THAT 	 39 Mideast 	5 Shoshonean 27 Hire 	51 Forehead 	general acne problem I also antiotics just just yet. During 

just precautionary," a spokesman said. 	
reported some damage at the Country Gardens and 

seaport 	 Indian 	29 Briton 	53 Inferior 	 developed and still have large teeth formation, the common 
IS THAT 'THE 	 OF COURSE 

____________ 	 41 Scriptural can- 6 Greek letter 31 Mighty mite 54 Entreat 	 clusters of blackheads. I have antibiotics used for this purpose - WOR'WoRK" 	 ITIS 	 e 

WITH YOU, BEETLE, 	 WORK 	
OMROW 	

42 
snowman 	8 Schoolheads 33 Fencing 
Abominable 	7 Sick 	 beverage 	58 Signal 	breastbone. It's unsightly 	teeth. 	 - 	

A tornado touched down j 	South of Daytona 
today 

	
auto repair shop and gun shop across the road were 	 Butnothi.g was really operating at the tthean it was 	

In addition to the Lamplighter Trailer Park, deputies 

tide 	 ()1) 	32 Carbonated 55 Oxen harness 	them on my neck and on my can discolor the enamel of the 	 - 

59 Coat sleeve 	well as embarrassing. Is there 

VOCABULARY  
I5NOTNYOUR 

Indians 	10 On the ocean 38 One (Ger) 	60 Organ of 	anything that can be done to old and this is a little unusual, I 	 heavily damaged. M0 	
44 Actress West I I Outwit 	40 Tidal wave 	speech 	 persons received minor injuries. Volusia County was prevent the same thing from think you probably should have 	

placed on a tornado warning as severe weaIther pounded 	
Several tornadoes were reported north of TW1MI 	 The line of thunderstorms stretched from near Daytona 	Hidden River mobile home parks and at Sunnybrook — — — — — — — — — — — 

43 American 	9 Lubricates 	sword 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	happening to my son? This type him see a dermatologist International Airport and in north Tampa, but there were 	Beach on the east coast to off Fort Myers on the lower . 

of problem can cause him to be You're perfectly right in saying 	
-

parts 
 

of Central Florida on the east and west 
' Meanwhile, a tornado watch was Issued for Seminole 	sheriff's office reported some damage due to high winds 

coasts. 	no immediate reports of damage, and the Pinellas County 	 west coast, but a weather bureau spokesman said must of 	 "1 saw a black cloud headed north of highway (Inter- 
- 

12 	 113 	 — — 	self-conscious and eventually these conditions can undermine 	- 	

aind every county in north and central Florida from flOOfl 	 south of Clearwater. 	
'So far, no one's hurt, 	 said Bob Nelson, who lives a block from the Lamplighter. 

lose much of his confidence. I a person's 	 state) 4 and highway (U.S.) 301 but there was no funnel," 

	

n's confidence. It can 	
-,

to 5  .n1. 	 a possible tornado, or 	 Another tornado hit the tiny town of Port Orange south 15 	 16 	 — — 	know because l was terribly shy certainly affect his appearance 	 - 	 hail an 	 But then between the fence (bordering the park) and as a child. Please help. 	on a long-term basis if severe 	 d damaging winds, 	 of Daytona Beach, striking several motile home parks 	
but the damage 	 owler (Ave.)the funnel touched down. 

I 	 — — — — 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	18 	— 19 	 20 21 	
DEAR READER — 

That's a acne develops and causes 	 "'• Severe thunderstorms pounded the Tampa Bay area 	and a new housing subdivision. 
scarring. 	 today, spawning a number of small tornadoes, one of 	"So far, no one's hurt, but the damage looks awful bad" 	 "You could see all the electric insulators, all the high 

FIV6 BALLS IN N5 	
— — — 	 — — — 

	 little 	for the acne problem 	 which struck a mobile home park east of the University of 	said a Port Orange police spokeswoman. 	' 	 looks awful bad' 	 (electric) lines exploding at the insulators where the lines 
JC(fj 	

LA)(,AcOuL 22 	
1 23 •24 	 - - - 

	 but it can occur. Usually acne Home remedies for most 	
• South Florida. 	 Tampa International Airport recorded 5.69 Inches of are hooked to the poles," he said. 

25 26 27 	28 	29 	 30 

SORE,! 	 — — 

	 31 32 33 	problems begin in the teens and other people really are directed 	
- 	 rain between midnight and 10 a.m., and clocked winds UP 	the storm was concentrated in the Tampa area. 	 A number of trees, signs and power lines were down In contrary to popular opinion, toward keeping the skin clean 	 Extensive damage was reported from the winds and 	to 86 knots. 	 "The heavy sluff has been concentrated in the Tampa 	various area of Tampa and many streets were flooded and people who are prone to acne by washing all the areas In 	 heavy rains, but there were no reported Injuries. 	 At one point the control tower at the airport was 	area," a weatherman said. "We've had numerous tor- 	clogged with stalled vehicles. cowgoø  

8( O) 11i PAR-3 )P I'M 

_ 	 IH•38 

!I_38 
39 rON:11 

may experience it for the rest of volved with warm water and 	 One twister truck the Lamplighter Trailer Park nor. 	evacuated for 10 minutes because of the high winds and 	nadoes reported. The thunderstorms are coming in off the 	 A spokesman at Tampa Electric Co. said about SM their life, 	 mild soap two or three times a 	 theast of Tampa, damaging 30 to 40 mobile homes and WI 	 the spotting of the tornado just north of the airport. 	 Gull and are not moving very fast." 	 customers were without power. day. The skin can also be dried 
42 	— — 	 43 	 44 — 	 Acne includes the problem of by wiping It off frequently with 

	

- — 	 blackheads, whiteheads and simple alcohol sponges. 
— 	 45 46 	 47 	48 	 pimple formation. They are all 

	

— — - 	 related. These conditions are 	It's often not mentioned but 
— — — — She ri ffs 	 - 	 Airport And 49 50 51 — 	 52 	53 	 caused by the excessive for- sunlight Is remarkably helpful 

mation of sebum, the oily in some people In clearing acne 
PW 	

5-1 	 — 	 57 J58 	60 ' 	 61 secretion formed by skin conditions. It won't work In all OIVI,NI ". Vu ., us ___ 	

Department 	
Seminole OK 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — 	 83 	 — — 	 — — 
	glands. The usual medical cases but it shouldn't be 

171~ 
 __________ 	 approach Is to decrease the forgotten as an aid. 

'iT WAS t7UST HERE WuAr A CONFOUNDED '\fWHArS 	TEN EASY STEPS 	 — — 

— 	 I_I_-_— — 	— 	

— 	excessive oily sebum for- 
I'm sure your doctor will be 'NOIT'WNERES TEN MINUTES AGO' DID 	GREEN BOOK ABOUT THE 	TO CCP4TROLLIP4G YOUR 	 85 	 66 	 67 	

- 	 mation, improve the drainage 
able to determine whether your 

I, 
— 	— — — 

	of the oils to prevent 

	

IT COULDN'T HAVE 	YOU , SIX BY TEN INCHES. TITLE 	- TEMPER? 	 ______________ 

	

_____ 	
QFIT'V 	 — — 

— 	

blackheadsand use antibiotics sonreallyhasacneorlfhehas 	 in 	',(j 	 Fc,c,I' 	l 
-..;7 

' 
AROUND HERE, ANYWA'YI 	ALKED AWAY.' 	MISTER 

WE4ATHER&E 

EVERYTHING (5ISAPPEAR TO SPROUTED LEGS AND LOSE, 	

I 	
that prevent small bacteria a 

little skin infection that needs 
a, _ 	_ 	

Space Lease 

	

________ 	 from splitting the fatty sebum treatment. He will also be able  

HOROSCOPE 	Into chemicals that are 
to give you guidance and help 	 •. 	 ,. 

irritating to the skin, 	you in managing your son's skin 	 By SHARON CARRASCO 	"We would expect the (10 
condition so he will have the 	 Herald Staff Writer 	percent participation to equate 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 d By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 The pimple Is an in. best opportunity to avoid ex- 	 Into an annual savings of $1.8 	 Airport Authority irector .- 	

-. Herald Stall Writer 	Red Cleveland said the varying V flammatory reaction caused by - cessive acne and scarring 	 In about a month', time, million and almost 8, man 

a breakdown of the fattysebum. problems. 	 Seminole County will be ready days," Triggs said. "Hopefully, 	 4J) 	 The 	Sanford 	Airport 
rates for the first four years of 

	

For Tuesday, May 1979 	
to join the hundreds of sheriffs' that potential can be realized by the lease were arranged in 

across the nation the first of I=.,, 	
leasing of builfing space to the 
Authority has approved the order to permit the county to 

in - a so-called air pool to save 	On an Individual basis, , a 	 Seminole County Commission, make improvements and 
EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 renovations to the structure. W IN AT BRIDGE 	

dine and money In the tran- particular law enforcement 	
r 	 clearing the way for con- YOUR BIRTHDAY 	the ability to calculate things 	 sportation of prisoners. 	agency that would enter into a 	 solidation of Sheriff John Polk's 	"They will be given a rent TAL AaJr sigruxiw,, 	 f NAU. ms IM THE MAY 8, 1979 	properly. 	 si 

La AE 1WW15R1 	
_MT____________ 

	

J 

	 The IerIWs department IS cooperative transport with 	 . 	 ' 	

- 	 administrative offices and reduction the first few years In 

N"H 
	You might have so many 	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	 passed and again South 	 cwently renovating for $15,000 another agency would save an 
 NORTH 	5.7 	made four diamonds.

- ' - 

	 communications center exchange for the repairs and -0 leVEMIN6 	 things going for you this coming showing themselves again 	 • A 10 76 3    	Oswald: "I see that the 	 &tW041111910111 FrOP011iff gircrstt average of $325 and 2.1 
It coidlacat.d In a iSoei* ±1* maihotas each time, Trigga 	 . 

.. 	

beginning in June. 	 improvements they'U pay for," 
Cleveland said. He said the year that you'll have-to make a 

today. People are looking to you 	 2 
	

bidding In the box shows a 	 raid, said Sgt. Jerry Capshaw, said. 	 — 	 The 43,000 square feet of principal improvement 111 be 1093 	 two-club rebid by South. An  
handle them all. It should be a  $ 	Ica N - 	 few choices because you Cent to head the parade, so why not 	 • 76 	 imaginative bid and a sue- • 	 p 	of 	 TIIuICI 	Cøpabaw said S.wliols 	- - 	 - 	 space in buildings 310 and 311 at 	iiiiiiillvatm 

t slit U t 	 on 
busy and successful time. 	do it? 	 cessful one this time." 	 County Sheriff's Dei*ttineit. County's twin-eagine plan. 	

mission 130000 for the 	cost of $40,000 to $45,000. 
WEST 	EAST 	Alan: "Peter Welchsel, 	 When the aircraft's fao*It Is which can seat six operates on 

_____ 	 _____ 	 - 	 ' 	
- 	 year, $42,(XX) for the second 

	

________________________ 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	• K 92 	' 	 one of the best players In the 	: 	complete In about a month, its abOut seven cents per 	

year, $49,000 for the third year 	Polk said today he expects to 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Although you may appear to be 	10973 	Q 86 

Attitudes of co-workers play an on the quiet side today, In 	• K J 	• Q 	country is one of the players 	 value will be Increased three passenger mile at full capacity. 	
and $54,000 for the fourth year. be  able to make the move to the clubs. His theory was that 

important role in making your reality you are hard at work 	0 K 963 	• .1105 who elected to bid that two 	 times over, plus save the it gets about five to six miles 	
The rate for each year after airport within two or three days Job easier today. You should weighing and balancing things 	SOUTH 	 there was little chance that 	 1' department flIOfiCY in 	gallon and can travel 	

-. that will be negotiated, ac- after the telephones are In- derive a great deal of Important to you. 	 • I 	 North would pass there. 	 both the 1o, 	Amt ort nat, he miles per hour, Capehaw said. 
satisfaction from your work. 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. Dec. 	 V A K 5 	 That if North did raise clubs 	 salt 	 "On a onne Nub, On 	

' 	

cording to the contract ap- stalled. 
 

- 	

" 

 

Find out more of what lies 21) Group endeavors are your 	 *17154 	 enthusiastically, he would 	 The sheriff's department cost of flying commercial and 	

- 	

proved by the Authority. The 
vote to approve the contract 	"Right now we're looking at a PRISCILLA'S POP 	 byAl Vermeer 	ahead for you in the year cup of tea today. You always 

A Q 2 	 have five clubs for that ac- 	 planat participate in a air pool flying our own aircraft Is about 	
;,.j 	was unanimous. 	 June 15 date," he said. "We'll 

Dealer: South 	 might eventualize." move on the weekend and there GRLJMBLY LIKE 	HERE! 

	

____________ 	

following your birthday by enjoy being with lots of people. 	Vulnerable: Both 	lion and that a club slam 	 with other law enforcement the same," Caishaw said. 	
In April, county corn- should be no disruption of 

HOW 	S AR. 	HE NEVER REALIZEP 	I.-'_ 
THERE WAS SUCH A sending for your copy of Astro- Today, they are even more fun 	 Oswald: "The story cer- 	 InCIU known as CAPTIS 	But when more than one HIS NEW PHONE ' 	 LARGE SELECTION 	7 

GRUMBLY 

Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each to you than usual. 	 West North East South thinly has a happy ending. 	 (Computer Assisted Prisoners person UtiliZes the flight, 	 inissioners voted to approve the service." 
leasing of building space at the T\[ 	(uvES, 	

IN I 	5TYLE5 / 14 	Since diamonds broke 2-2 	 Transportation Index Service), cost saving of the plane fare IS 	
Grieving mom (Just left of umbrella) at accident site 	 airport and authorized 	Polk said his own department 

to Astro.Graph, P.O. Box 489, 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 	p 	i. 	p 	24 	South made five diamonds, 	 p 	 tinder the National Immediately realized not to 

TO CHOOSE FR.' 	
— 

/7/ 

 _ 	
___ 

_ 

_____ 	

Be sure to specify birth sign. sideration Instead of stepping 	1'U P35 P 	 one club for nine tricks." GEMINI (May 21-June 20) all over others to reach your 	 Alan: "Actually, Peter 	 Washington D.C. and would flying instead of driving, 	 execute an agreement with the make the move, although 
Authority. Formal approval of specialists would be called In to 61

- 	 \ 	 Because you don't play goal, you might hear the 	Opening lead: lO 	made ten. He always wan- 	 allow law enforcement agen- Capihaw said. 
the lease negotiated was ex- relocate the computers and 

Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 19) Because YOU show con- 	Pass 20 	Pass 3 NT one spade, two hearts and 	 Sheriff Association is based In mention the time saved in 	 Chairman Bob French to personnel would be used to 

favorites with friends, your thunder of applause in your 	 gles a little extra." 	 cla to cooperalte with each 	The rising price of gas plus 

 

One Block To 
 

popularity is increasing Those ears. 	 other throughout the country in the distance deputies must 	 pected to come during today's records equipment. 
who need support are grateful. 	AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	

' 	 Ask 	11tMP 	transporting prisoners in travel to transport prisoners 

________________ 	
regular commission meeting. 

Jeff Etchbei-ger, director of CANCERJwe 21-July 22) An arrangement you have can 	 gups,savingtbneaMmoney. has made the aircraft 
By Oswald Jacoby 

— 	

You have the ability today to be adjusted inure to yo
ur and Alan Sontag 	

that they had been playing 	- 	 creat. a nationwide data base Seminole Coy Sheriff John 

The commission's decision to the county's Office of 
L onqest Walk Of Life A Ma

ine reader tells us 	 I."CAPTIS is designed to economically feasible, said 
_____ 	

seek space at the airport came Management, Analysis and see all sides of issues. Con- benefit. Think through what you 
on the iiiIvii'c Mfld ram. r.i,....i.... ....,x •,.. 

	

via*i ,n,ik,, nit nv 	won. • on.1 .-....t,,. 
	"No . matter 

- 	hritI,, fn,- rn,im •Irvi* wkan 	 - _.. 
personnel £aVIUQ4VU 	IU IIC IVI$I ••• 	 Or $11 pIFIODUSI awasiwa YOLK. 	 W two  BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel I Heimdahl 	cellet3t mediator. You are the proposal today. 	 system you use or how well 	 mendationsof Sheriff Polk. reduction during the first four 

one who'll keep the peace at 	PISCES Web. 20-Martch 20) developed your partneraltip played to the same trick. A 	
ut Um U.S. accessible sylvanils and drove straight 	

All the pain and agony a mother can know returned to 	Box 424, 
HeRE

H 	P' VA WANT 	
home. 	 You receive your greatest Is, y

yourself In trouble on 
ou are always going to 	one  check of all cards showed 	 090*0 	 Mm Paul Chaplin during a frightening one-block walk 	the pavement. He was taken to Seminole Memorial 	and third floors of the three- Make all but about $10,000 of TO 011T 5TARTEPa4 MY 	WIICUL.ou'ø PW1 	PJPPSY 	 that there was no six of 	 to all law enforcement 41111111111111* throughway," Polk said. 	Monday. 	 Hospital by ambulance where he was treated and 	story structure at building 310 improvements to the building.  

C 	 .' 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Fair. rewards today through things occasion." 	 diamonds In the deck. He des," said Ron Triggs, senior •'Ittookusthreeandahalfdays 	
At 3 p.m. she received word her son, Edward, 8, had 	released. 	 to consoliddte the ad-  He said the reductions in the mindedness and an un- that are shared with others. 	Alan: "Here is a good ask

Yes, there is. That deal is 	 CAFIU pwm. 	 driving, that's seven man days 

s if there is a rule. 	 research associate of the and you figure two people 	
been struck by a car and injured on Park Avenue just 	Police said Alexander stopped immediately after hit- 	mninistrative offices and first four years amount to 10 AK HIM 	7 	- ____ 	 prejudiced outlook is all the Make certain you don't play the example from a recent New not counted, but all previous 	 lost. A pime could have flown 	
south of 2kh Street. It was just two weeks ago that she was 	ting the youth. No citation was issued. 	 communications center which SCA11110. He estimated the cost of 

	

told her other son, Scott, 16, had been hit by a car and 	On April26 Mark Scott Chaplin, 16, left his home at 2809 	are now housed in four separate the elevator construction and 

1P41'O A Wt,4SQN 	/ 	 - - 
.- 	 equipment you'll need to win loner's role. 	 York tournament. At some 

hands are counted. 	 ApproxImately 50,000 prla- 

	

I 	 back in one day. It was about an 
 

	

South made four diamonds.
others over to your point of view 	ARIES I Mardi 21-Aprd 19) tables North pan d and 

f NIEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE 
	 come  - 	 . 	 today. 	 Partnerships appear to have At most tables North 'e- 	(For a copy of JACOB V MOD. 	 ,or by city, county and at eight-hour 	

"It was the longed block I ever walked," Mrs. Chaplin 	reached his destination, a blue Pontiac struck him on Old 	center Is located at the cour- $52,000.  - 	 _____ 	 VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. flu more meaning to them today sponded one spade although ERN. send $1 to: "Win at 	 agencies, Triggs explained. 	Besides Just the traui- 	
said of the trip from her home to the scene of the accident 	Lake Mary Road about a mile south of Airport Boulevard. 	thouse and the department has  This is an excellent day to at' than they usually do. You a1ul 	hand was a book pass. - Bridge." care of this newspa- 	 1%3 flgute doem't Include fad- sportation prh1a15, 	 at about 3p.m. after being told Edward had been hit by a 	Four days later he died in an Orlando hospital. 	 offices at the old jail, the 	At the first year rental fee of 

— 	

p 	 tempt to balance the budget, if your associates have each Then South rebid to three per, P0. Box 489, Radio City 	 oral or military aspects but pool tttough CAPTIS can also 	
car. 	 The driver of that car fled the scene at a high rate of 	Sanford Masonic Budding and you are so inclhied. You have other's interests at heart. 	diamonds. whereupon North Station. Now York. N. Y. 10019.) 	 Am an estlawed, $35 million Is be utilized for the tran- 
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Lo  p 5 	 hops to be operstlaill on & uses is limitless, he added 	dight concussion and is going to be all right." 	 her son's life. But she said: 	 only an 18-tell Wock for housing about $3-43, 
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	 In Its range, the return signal the opponents of radar exist busters," Polk said. 
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